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Preface
Soil and Land Use Survey of India (SLUSI) is engaged to serve the nation in producing
the digital spatial data base on watershed, soil and land characteristics. The data base generated
has been facilitating planning and implementation of various watershed development
programmes, including conservation of soil, water and forest resources in the country.
Using the modem technology of Remote Sensing, GIS, RDBMS and Information
Communication Technology (lCT), SLUSI has expanded the scope and use of generated data
base for effective implementation by the user communities for land base development
programmes in the country and also for dissemination of information directly to the local people,
through Web services.
The achievements made by the Organization during 2013-14 in the field of soil survey
and of other activities are documented in the Annual Report to benefit the users. Some
significant accomplishmentof the year are development of micro watershed atlas form 10 states
and two union territory, Redesigning and Updating of SLUSI Website, and development of
statewise desertification status mapping of DSMlst& DSM2ndcycle of Punjab and Uttarakhand
states on 1:0.5 million scale using latest AWiFS Data was undertaken along with, Space
Application Centre, Ahmadabad.
It is hoped that the data base generated by SLUSI will be used as essential inputs for the
planner and stakeholders in preparing the strategic plans for agriculture and watershed
developmentprogram in the country.
I acknowledge with thanks, the effort and contribution made by all officers and staff of
SLUSI in pursuing the task. I also extend my sincere thanks to the NRM Division, Department
of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare,
GOI for rendering support and cooperation all along in fulfillingthe target.

Date: Ig'tC.:b~t.. Q.O\SPlace: N e.W.b~JLki

(Virender :Sl
Chief Soil Survey
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कायकार सारांश
भारतीय मद
ु रू
ृ ा एवं भू उपयोग सव ण मे सद

श दांक क

संवेदन तकनीक के मा यम से भू आंकड़ो क
सच
ू ी तैयार करने का काय

कए जा रहा ह

के

नरं तर

उपयोग

वारा
से

तथा उसके

द ल

े ीय के

करके

संवेदन तथा जी. आई. एस. तकनीक का
उपयोग करते हुए व तत
ृ मद
ृ ा सव ण
(1:8000 से 1:12500
केल), ती

क

उपल धता सु नि चत क जा सके।
1. यह काय नई

उपयोग

3. इस सं था का मु य अ धदे श है :- सुदरू

ा त आंकड़ो

खा या न

का

इसका सरल करण कया गया है ।

ता क उपयोगकता वभागो क आव यकता क
पू त क जा सके। इसके

णाल

ारि भक सव ण (1:50,000

ि थत मु यालय

मद
ृ ा

नोएडा, बगालु ,

संसाधन

केल), एवं

मान च ण

(1:50,000

केल) कर भू आंकडे तैयार करना, ता क

कोलकाता, नागपरु , है दराबाद, अहमदाबाद

आव यक आंकड़ो क पू त करके

जाता है ।

उपरो त सव ण हमे भू-आकृ त के

और राँची के मा यम से संपा दत
2. मद
ृ ा एवं जल संसाधन

कया

अपरदन

तथा

जानकार

के

का

कैि सयम

अनग
ु मन

सं हताकरण
का

वाटे रशेड

करके

णाल

ाकृ तक

एवं

तैयार

कया

डजीटल

प म तैयार कर “भारत का

डजीटल

वाटे रशेड एटलस” के नाम से
म

का शत

वष

साथ

संबं धत

भौ तक

मे ने सयम

दान करता है ता क भू

वग करण

तथा

वश ट

2012

4. यह सं था

मता
मता

फसल

क

व भ न रा य

म

श ण

काय म आयोिजत करता है , िजसम संब

जलधाराओ के अनु म का अनुगमन करते

उपयोगकता वभागो के अ धकार सहभागी

हुए 1:1 मल यन केल पर जल नकास
मान च के
प म वक सत कया गया

होते

है , िजसम पूरे दे श को छह नद संसाधन

जानकार एवं मह ता एवं भू आकडे

उप जल हण

जा सके।

े

क

उपयु तता का नवचन कया जा सके।

कया गया है । यह एटलस,

े , 37 बे सन, 117 जल हण

एवं

आद

वग करण, मद
ृ ा एवं भू जल संचन

है

(एनन, 1990). इस एटलस को

साथ

एवं

जानकार

वक सत कर “भारत

एटलस”

पथर लापन, से

रसाय नक गुण जैस:े - पीएच, ईसी, सीईसी,

णाल

च ण

कार;

जैसे क ढलान, जल नकास, मद
ृ ा गहराई,

बंधन क मह ता

वीकार करते हुए, भारतीय मद
ृ ा एवं
भू उपयोग सव ण, कृ ष एवं सहका रता
वाह क

का

नरं तर वकास सु नि चत कया जा सके।

को

वभाग ने जल

े

है ,

संसाधनो

े , 588

करने म

तथा 3851 वाटे रशेडो

म बाँटा गया है । इसके सं हताकरण म
1

ता क
के

उ ह

मद
ृ ा

अ यतन

से

एवं

भू म

संबं धत

ा त

यु त तकनीक क जानकार द

5. दे श क व भ न भाग म कए जाने वाले
व तत
ृ

मद
ृ ा

सव ण,

ती

और बाड़

ारि भक

के व भ न

सव ण, मद
ृ ा संसाधन मान च ण तथा भू

ह।

अपरदन मान च ण के संबंध म डजीटल
आकडे तैयार करने के
नोएडा,

नागपरु ,

कार के सव ण कए जा रहे

प रयोजनाओ

के

वाटे रशेड नामकरण

े ीय के

कोलकाता,

े ो (एफपीआर) म मद
ृ ा

णाल

बगालु ,

पर

वभ न

तहत

भारत

आधा रत

ह,

े ो के सतत

क

वकास के

लए

अवि थत ह।

जा सक। इस संदभ म सं था ने

वभ न
रा

जीआईएस

था नक

योगशाला

व तार एवं

सू म वाटे रशेड को

वां छत
े

वश ट

य कोड के मा यम से दे श म

े

म

साबरमती

येक

करते

आं शक

का

सू म

एटलस” तैयार करने का काय

वाटे रशेड

केन

लए

े , चंडीगढ एवं

तीन

भू म,

पुरा,
े

बारक

मजोरम

के

म आने वाले

प कंपद-जयकवाद

े , रामगंगा जल हण

एफपीआर

जल हण

े ,

े ,
लोअर

े

तथा

े । इस वष डे टा

हराकुद डैम जल हण

े

ारि भक सव ण, गुजरात के

िजल ,

केरल

के

चार

िजल ,

तेलांगना के तीन िजल , असम के पाँच

का माइ ो सू म वाटे रशेड एटलस को इस
कया गया है , िजससे

कोले

अ धकांश

जल नकास,

तक ती

संबं धत काय पूरे कर लए गए है । भारत
कार तैयार

े ,

के मुहाने से

डिजटल सू म वाटे रशेड एटलस से

न न

े , पे नार से कृ ण

संध कुवांर जल हण

द ल ) के

साथ

कया है :

रा ती एफ पी आर जल हण

दे श, झारखंड, मजोरम,

नागालड, राज थान, पि चम बंगाल और
दो संघीय

े ,

तक,

जल हण

ारं भ कया

है । इस वष के दौरान सात रा य (आं
दे श, हमाचल

जल हण

बंगलादे श जल हण

था नक आंकड़ो क भार मा ा पर वचार
“भारत

व तत
ृ मद
ृ ा सव ण

े

जल हण

के

के लए आकडे उ प न कये

ज हण

भारतीय मद
ृ ा एवं

भू उपयोग सव ण ने, स पण
दे श के
ू
हुए

सफा रश

नमदा जल हण

चि हत करने और

पहचानने के उ े य से

त/उपयु त

िजससे

अपे

तथा

म

व श ट को ड फकेशन

है दराबाद, अहमदाबाद तथा रांची म सुदरू
संवेदन

6.

लए

णव

िजल , नागालड के सात िजल ,

क

पुरा के

उपयोगकता अपने हत के अनुसार भारत

चार िजल , मेघालय के दो िजल

और

पि चम बंगाल के तीन िजल

लए

कर उ ह चि हत कर सके।

मद
ृ ा

के व भ न रा य एवं िजल को पहचान
7. सं था के

मुख काय के

व भ न नद घाट

संसाधन मान च ण कए गए ह।

8. इसके अ त र त

प म दे श क

के

ायोजनाओ (आरवीपी)
2

के

सं तर

जैसे

वभ न
े

के

वषयक उ े य
व तार

क

भौगो लक अवधारणाओं को बताने वाले

11. सं था “भारत का म

थल करण ि थ त

साधन के

प मे रपोट म उपल ध कराए

का मान च ण” से संबं धत

गए

िजससे

प रयोजना से भी जड़
ु ी है ।

ह

े

क

वभ न

वशेषताओं के अंतसबंध का अ ययन एवं
उसक

थापना क जा सके।

साथ मान च
था नक

म

वतरण, जैसे

वग करण,

मद
ृ ा

रं गा राव, डा. एस.पी. संह,

नवचन के

क भू

एवं

12. डा. रमश कुमार, डा. ट .के.दे ब, डा. वी

इसके साथ

वभ न
भू

मता

ए.के.यादव,

जल संचन

व तत
ृ

मद
ृ ा

मता वग करण तथा

परामशदा ी

के

अनरु ोध

प रयोजनाओं

पर
का

दा य व

अ य

परामशदा ी

इसके

के

हुए

कॉ

थम”

स म

तर के कृ ष मेला एवं

वसंत 2014” म अपना

ह सा

वारा 9य

दशनी “कृ ष

टाल लगाया।

15. वष के दौरान संप न बैठक का

यौरा

न नानस
ु ार है :

अतर त

ी

भी

व भ न रा य सरकार और उपयोगकता
सं थाओ के अनुरोध पर

कसान

13 फरवर , 2013 म आयोिजत रा

मान च ण

प रयोजनाएं

म मद
ृ ा एवं जल

क य कपास अनस
ु ंधान सं थान

भू संसाधन इंवटर तथा एरनाकुलम िजले
है ।

े

े

14. भारतीय मद
ृ ा एवं भू उपयोग सव ण ने

अनु योग से पल कड िजले म मद
ृ ा एवं

स म लत

“उ तर

लया।

वशेष

लया है - सुदरू संवेदन तकनीक

इंवेटर

अ धकार

को आयोिजत

सरकार के अनुरोध पर दो प रयोजनाओं

म मद
ृ ा एवं भू संसाधन

तथा डा. र व, सहायक

वषय पर दे हरादन
ू म 22-24 माच 2014

संभाला है । इस संदभ म सं था ने केरल
को

अ धकार

संसाधन के संर ण म

10. सं था ने रा यो के वभाग अथवा उपयोग
सं थाओ

ी र व गौतम 11-13

13. डा. मन
ु ीश कुमार, सहायक मद
ृ ा सव ण

हाई ोलोिजकल मद
ृ ा समूह शा मल ह।
कता

ी

उपयोगकता काँ े स म शा मल हुए।

सव ण

मता वग करण के साथ मद
ृ ा
संचाई

संह,

दसंबर तक आयोिजत 14वाँ ईएसआरआई

भू उपयोग के लए उपयु त सुझाव, जैसे
मता, भू

मह

कुमार राजीव और

प रयोजऩाओं का मु य उदे य ह, िजसम
क भू

ी

आर.एल.यादव, डा. र व, डा. मुकेश कुमार,

9. भू उपयु तता मू यांकन तथा भू उपयोग
भी

ी आर.के.शमा,

ी भजन लाल, डा. मुनीश कुमार, डा.

वग करण भी दशाए गए ह।
योजना

वतय च

आर.

बी.

एनआरएम

क

स हा, संयु त स चव,
अ य ता

भू.उ.स. के सभी कायालय

ारं भ करना

बैठक आयोिजत क

वचाराधीन ह।

गई।

म

भा.म.ृ एवं

मुखो क

ी आर. बी.

स हा, संयु त स चव (एन.आर.एम.) तथा
3

डा. रमेश
अ धकार

कुमार, मु य

ने

मद
ृ ा

सव ण

II. 17-19 सतंबर, 2013 को हमाचल

शास नक मामले के साथ

के

साथ तकनीक मामले क समी ा क तथा

13

पूरा करने के नदश दए।

क

पा य म
वाटे रशेड

वभाग

श ण

के

लए

काय म

तीन

लघु

आयोिजत कए गये जो न न

श ण :-

ी के.के.काटोच,

व व व यालय

हमाचल

म

तीन

श ण काय म

व व व यालय, कांके, राँची म

पा य म

बरसा कृ ष
श ण :-

दनांक 05.02.2014 से 7.02.2014 तक

कार है :

राँची के

वारा

कसान भवन,

बरसा

कृ ष व व व यालय, कांके, राँची म तीन
दवसीय लघु पा य म

श ण :-

आयोिजत कया गया।

दनांक 13.05.13 को डा. रमेश कुमार,

मु य मद
ृ ा सव ण अ धकार

कृ ष

सी.एस.एक.

III. 5 से 7 फरवर , 2014 को

I. 13-16 मई, 2013 को शीलांग, मेघालय म

पा

कृ ष

का उ घाटन कया।

“एक कृत

बंधन हे तु मद
ृ ा एवं भू संशाधन
म

उपि थ त म

दवसीय लघु पा य म

लघु

आंकडा” का आयोजन कया गया।
2013-14

सतंबर, 2013 को

दे श

भा.म.ृ एवं भू.उ.स. ने व भ न रा यो के
कता

दे श

कुलप त ने डा. रमेश कुमार, मु.म.ृ स.अ.

श ण काय म :
उपयोग

हमाचल

व व व यालय, पालमपुर म

नि चत समयाव ध म दए गए ल य को

16.

सी.एस.एक

दे श

ने उ त

म का उ घाटन कया।
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श ण काय म

Executive Summary
The efforts are being made to generate the
soil inventory through Remote Sensing
technology to meet out the users need as
well as a step towards food through
sustainable use as per the soil information
generated.

provide information on landform type
i.e. slope, drainage, depth, erosion
and stoniness and physico-chemical
properties such as pH, EC, CEC etc for
making interpretations relating Land
capability classification, Soil and land
irrigability classification and suitability
for specific crops.

1. The task is being implemented through
its Head Quarter at New Delhi along
with its Survey Centre at Noida,
Bengaluru, Kolkata, Nagpur, Hyderabad,
Ahmadabad and Ranchi.

4. Organization also conducted trainings
at different States. Involving the
concerned officers of the user
departments to update their knowledge
in the importance and methods of
acquisition soil and land resource
information and also to make them
aware with the technology involved in
soil data base generated.
5. Remote Sensing and GIS laboratory
located at Noida, Nagpur, Kolkata,
Bangluru, Hyderabad, Ahmadabad and
Ranchi, for development of digital
database in respect of Detailed Soil
Survey, Rapid Reconnaissance Survey,
Soil Resource Mapping and Land
degradation mapping carried out in
different parts of the country.
Generation of digital database on soil
and land resources in the areas under
the jurisdiction of different centre’s, is
also a major task of organization.

2. Recognizing
the
importance
of
management of soil and water
resources in the country following the
natural system, Soil and Land Use Survey
of India under department of Agriculture
and
Cooperation
developed
the
delineation and codification system and
“Watershed Atlas of India” has been
published (Anon, 1990). It has brought
under digital format as “Digital
Watershed Atlas of India” released in
2012. The digital watershed atlas has
been devised on the drainage map on
1:1 million scale following stream
hierarchy where the whole country has
been divided into 06 River Resource
Region, 37 Basin, 117 Catchments, 588
Sub catchments and 3851 Watersheds.
The codification has been made in a
simplistic
manner
following
alphanumeric system.

6. With the objectives of identifying and
recognizing each micro watershed in
the country with distinct spatial extent
and Unique National Code, the SLUSI has
taken up the task of preparation of
Micro-watershed Atlas of India on state
basis considering the enormous volume
of spatial data of entire country. During
the year development of Digital
Microwatershed Atlas for seven States
namely Andhra Pradesh, Himachal

3. The detailed soil surveys at the highest
survey intensity level on 1:4000 to
1:12500 Scale, Soil Resource Mapping
and Rapid Reconnaissance inventory on
1:50,000 scale by using Remote Sensing
& GIS techniques is the major mandate
of the organization to fulfill the
requirement of desired database for
sustainable development of the area. It
5

geographical
concepts
such
as
distribution of area has been generated
in the reports published during the year
to study and to establish the
relationship
between
different
characteristics of the area or terrain. It
also shows spatial distribution of
various interpretative grouping such as
land capability classification, Soil and
Land Irrigability classification on map.

Pradesh,
Jharkhand,
Mizoram,
Nagaland, Rajasthan & West Bengal and
two Union Territories Chandigarh and
Delhi has been completed during the
year. The Micro watershed atlas of
India has been designed in such a way
that user shall be able to locate and
identify the micro watershed of his
interest falling in different districts of
different states of India.
7. As a major task of the organization,
various types of soil survey are being
conducted in different RVPs and FPRs of
the country. The projects are based on
the unique codifications system up to
watershed level of India, so that the
data could be generated for desired
area
with
required/suitable
recommendation
for
sustainable
development of the specific terrain. In
this context, the SLUSI has conducted
Detailed Soil Surveys (DSS) in
Sabarmati catchments, Kole land,
Narmada catchment, , Pennar to
Krishna catchment, mostly Barak
catchment, Partial drainage of Tripura
and Mizoram flowing into Bangladesh
catchment,
Pocamped–Jayakwadi
catchment, Ramganga Catchment, Ken
FPR Catchment, Lower Rapti FPR
catchment
and
Sindh
Kunwari
catchment.
Rapid
Reconnaissance
Survey (RRS) in Delta mouth to Hirakud
dam catchment and Soil Resource
Mapping for 3 districts of Gujarat, 4
districts of Kerala, 3 districts of
Telangana, 5 districts of Assam, 7
districts of Nagaland, 4 districts of
Tripura, 2 districts of Meghalaya and 3
districts of West Bengal conducted
during the year.

9. Land suitability evaluation and Land
use planning is also a major part of
Detailed Soil Survey projects with
suitable suggestions for land use with
their capability classifications along
with soil capability, land irrigability
classification and hydrological soil
groupings.
10. The organization has also taken up
special consultancy projects on request
of State departments or user agencies.
In this context, two special projects
have been taken up by the organization
on request of Kerala Government
namely Inventory of Soil & Land
Resources of Palakkad District of Kerala
State using Remote Sensing techniques
and Inventory of Soil and Land
Resource Mapping of Eranamkulam
District of Kerala State using Remote
Sensing techniques. In spite of these,
other consultancy projects are also in
pipeline, as per the request received
from different State Governments and
users agencies. High intensity Detailed
Soil Surveys are also taken up by the
organization to fulfill the requirement
of user agencies.
11. Organization is also associated in
project “Desertification status mapping
of India” second cycle
Sh. S.D.
Dhargawe, Assistant Soil Survey officer,
has
Attended
training
on

8. Furthermore, the different thematic
layers a tool to communicate
6

“Development of
State wise
Desertification Status Mapping of
DSM1st & DSM2nd Cycle of states on
1:0.5 million scale using latest AWiFS
Data” Project Appraisal cum training
programme at Space Application
Centre, Ahmadabad during April 30May 1st ,2013 and undertaken field trip
for ground truth verification for
1:500,000 scale of Punjab state along
with Dr. P.S.Dhinwa, Scientist SG, SAC,
Ahmadabad during 19-21st, October,
2013.

13. Dr. Munish Kumar, Assistant Soil Survey
officer and Dr. Ravi, AFO attend the
conference on “Farmers First for
Conserving Soil and Water Resources in
Northern Region (FFCSWR-2014)” at
CSWCRTI, Dehradun during 22-24,
March 2014.

12. Dr. Ramesh Kumar, Dr. T.K. Deb, Dr. V.
Ranga Rao, Dr. S.P. Singh, Sh. R.K.
Sharma, Sh. Bhajan Lal, Dr. Munish
Kumar, Dr. A.K. Yadav, Sh. Mahendra
Singh, Sh. R.L. Yadav, Dr. Ravi, Dr.
Mukesh Kumar, Kumar Rajeev and Sh.
Ravi Gautam have attended 14th ESRI
User Conference held at Radission MBD
Hotel, NOIDA during 11-13 December,
2013

15. The details of meetings conducted
during the year is as under:

16.

14. SLUSI participate and hoisted exhibition
stall at National Level Agricultural Fair
cum Exhibition, “Krishi Vasant” 2014,
organized at Central Institute of Cotton
Research, Nagpur during 9–13 February
2014

March 13, 2014-Sh R B Sinha, Joint
Secretary NRM chaired the meeting of
all heads of office of SLUSI at IARI
Building, Pusa New Delhi. Sh R. B. Sinha,
J.S. (NRM) and Dr. Ramesh Kumar Chief
Soil Survey Officer, reviewed the
technical as well as the administrative
matters and instructed to achieve the
assigned targets within stipulated time.

Summary

Table 1: Summary of DSS Reports
Report No.

State

District

Reported Area

1460

Karnataka

Kundgol, Dharwad, Haveri and Gadag

31592

1461

Andhra Pradesh

Kurnool

15874

Karnataka

Bellary

1463

Madhya Pradesh

Mandla

12270

1465

Rajasthan

Jaipur, Tikawada and Tonk

19862

1471

Maharashtra

Ahmadnagar, Aurangabad

23689

1472

Maharashtra

Ahmadnagar

33697

1477

Gujarat

Sabarkantha

24395

Total

161379
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Table 2: Summary of RRS Reports
Report
State
No.
1458
Bihar
1462
1464

1466
1467
1468

1469
1470

1473
1474

1475

1476
1478

Karnataka
Goa
Andhra
Pradesh
Maharashtra
Chhattisgarh
Odisha
West Bengal
Assam
Nagaland
Arunachal
Pradesh
Meghalaya
Assam
Arunachal
Pradesh
Assam
Odisha

District

Reported
Area
Begusarai, East Champaran, Munger, Muzaffarpur,
373568
Patna, Samastipur and Vaishali
Belgaum, Dharwad & Uttar kannada
515056
South Goa
4223
Adilabad and Karim Nagar
1247294
Chandrapur, Gadchiroli and Nanded
Bastar, Dhamtari and Kanker
Nabrangpur
Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Coochbihar
Dibrugarh and Sibsagar
Mon
Tirap

374287
308111
19637
222157
211401
78855
136583

East Garo Hills and West Garo Hills
Barpeta and Goalpara
East Siang, West Siang, Upper Siang, Lower Dibang
Valley and Upper Subansiri
Dhemaji
Baudh, Cuttack, Ganjam, Kandhamal, Khordha and
Nayagarh
Uttar Pradesh Kushinagar and Maharajganj
Bihar
Gopalganj, Patna, Vaishali, Saran and Paschim
Champaran
Andhra
East Godavari & Visakhapatnam
Pradesh
Chhattisgarh Bastar and Dantewada
Odisha
Koraput and Malkangiri
Telangana
Khammam
Manipur
Imphal-East
Nagaland
Phek, Tuensang and Zunheboto
Bihar
Begusarai, Bhagalpur, Darbhanga, EastChamparan,
katihar, Khagaria, Munger, Muzaffarpur, Samastipur,
Sheohar and Vaishali

185961
82566
1609303

Total

31432
928587
77700
301026
84193
475644
307856
123035
71601
346423
555420

8671919

Table 3 Summary of SRM Reports
Report No.
District/State
SRM-14
Krishna, Andhra Pradesh
SRM-15
Tumkur, Karnatak
SRM-16
24-Paragana (North & South), West Bengal
Total
8

Reported Area
874499
1064157
399265
2337921
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1. Introduction

and software’s (ArcGIS Ver. 10.3 and Digital
Image processing Version
Version-Erdas-imagine2015) paper prints of False Colour
Composite (FCC)of IRS and PAN satellite
data, covering major part of the country are
available with Remote Sensing Centre. The
SLUSI is developing digital special database
of various types of soil and land use
surveys for GIS based application under
G2G domain for planning purpose
purpose. The web
based Detailed Soil Survey is hosted on the
website (http://gis1.nic.in/dssurvey/
http://gis1.nic.in/dssurvey/).

Soil and Land Use Survey of India (SLUSI)
earlier All India Soil & Land Use Survey
(AISLUS) established in 1958 is an apex
organization in the country which deals
with Soil Survey and Land Resource
Mapping. SLUSI is a subordinate office
under department of Agriculture & CoCo
operation, Ministry of Agriculture. The
Organization has completed fifty five
successful years of different soil survey
activities in the country.
In order to provide scientific database for
development programmes, encompassing
Soil & Water
ter conservation planning,
watershed development & scientific land
use planning, SLUSI is primarily engaged in
conducting Soil Surveys of different
intensities.
The Organization is well equipped with
modern facilities of air and space borne
data interpretation
tion laboratories, digital
cartography & soil analytical laboratories.
The Soil & Land Use Survey Organization
operates its mandate from Headquarters at
New Delhi along with its seven regional
centre’s located at Noida, Kolkata,
Bengaluru,
Nagpur,
Hyderaba
Hyderabad,
Ahmedabad and Ranchi. Remote Sensing
Cell of the Organization, which was
established in 1982, dealt with the task of
development of digital special data base
using GIS & RDBMS for both catchment and
district level including Image Analysis
using computer aided software’s.
software’s
1.1
Facilities
The Remote Sensing centre of soil and land
use survey of India has requisite
infrastructure and equipment support for
both visual and digital image analysis of
remote sensing data and generation of
spatial and non spatial digital data base
under GIS environment. The centre is
equipped a number of advance hardware

Fig: Lab of Remote Sensing Cell, NIODA
1.2 Photo Processing Laboratory &
Printing Cell
Photo processing and reproduction
laboratory
equipped
with
Devere
Dichromat Vertical Enlarger, Panta Photo
(20”X20”), Drust M605 Enlarger with
Nikon Camera of 35mm format and a photo
developing unit.
The printing cell is also well equipped with
1Duelo Digital
gital Printer Model DP43S of A3
size digital printer model DP3100 of B4
size, Lethotex Vertical Camera. Collator
Model DC10, Laminating machine of A0
size, spiral and spico binding machines etc.
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soil survey reports of the organization
organization,
reference
books,
reprint
bulletins,
periodicals related to Pedology, Soil Survey,
Soil Conservation, Remote Sensing related
materials along with books related to
official procedure and other essential
subjects related to the office.

1.3 Soil laboratory
All seven centers are well equipped with
soil laboratory for analysis of soil, land and
water samples to support the field
observations and supplement data for
interpretations and recommendations. The
laboratory is managed by an Assistant Soil
Chemist/ Assistant Soil Survey Officer with
other technical staff. Both physical and
chemical parameters are analyzed for
characterizations of soils to derive
interpretation groupings for utility
purposes like soil
oil classification, soil
management and to know about the
development of soils.

Administration,
documentation
&
dissemination with cataloguing of the
literature is being looked after by an Officer
which is assisted by other technical staff.
Each regional center also maintain a library
which also contains the Soil Survey
Reports, Books on Soil Survey, Soil Science
and Remote Sensing and Geographical
Information System and other allied
subjects.

1.4 Cartography

1.6 Documentation
Services

Cartographic laboratory exists in each
centre of the organization for preparation
and reproduction and soil maps one. It is
managed by a Cartographic Officer or the
Assistant Soil Survey Officer. The
cartographic laboratory is equipped with
required machines along with Large
Format Optical Enlarger having capability
of four times enlargement accommodating
9”x9” format at Nagpur and Kolkata
Centers.

and

User

Publications related to various kinds of Soil
survey and special projects taken up by the
organizations, are being published in the
form of soil and land use survey reports
and maps.
These reports are made
available to the user agencies of
Central/State Governments and State
Agriculture
Universities,
various
institutions and other related organizations
for planning and implementation of
different development programmes on soil
and water conservation, land re
reclamation
and other programmes on water
managements etc. During the year 2
23
reports have been published by the
organization, out of which 13 reports are
Rapid Reconnaissance Survey, 0
07 reports
of Detailed Soil Survey and 03 reports of
Soil Resource Mapping.

2. Mandate

Fig: Soil Laboratory,
aboratory, NOIDA

The mandate of the organization is to
provide detailed scientific database on soil
and land resources to the various State
User Departments for watershed based soil
and water conservation planning and

1.5 Library
A central library at headquarter has been
established. The library contains published
11

integrated natural resource management
for sustainable agriculture development
programme. The major activities of the
organization were as under,

 Consultancy
projects
related
to
watershed prioritization, monitoring
and evaluation of the impact of
watershed development programmes,
soil resource mapping and development
of digital soil data base using Remote
Sensing and GIS.

 Rapid Reconnaissance Survey (1:50K
scale) in the catchment areas including
the catchments of centrally sponsored
River Valley Projects (RVPs), Flood
Prone Rivers (FPRs) and non-RVP/FPR
areas
for
prioritizing
of
subwatersheds/microwatersheds based
on adjudged Sediment Yield/Run-off
Potential for planning soil conservation
and integrated watershed management
programs.

 Short Course Training for Officers of
State User Departments.
Soil Conservation in the catchments, a
River Valley Project and Flood Prone Rivers
(RVP & FPR) was being implemented by
DAC through Macro Management of
Agriculture (MMA) scheme till XIth Five
Year Plan. Under this scheme Soil and Land
Use Survey of India (SLUSI) prioritized the
area by identifying and demarcating
subwatersheds/microwatersheds yielding
high sediment load/runoff in the a River
Valley Project and Flood Prone Rivers (RVP
& FPR) including Non-RVP Catchment
through Rapid Reconnaissance Survey.
After XIth
Five Year Plan RVP & FPR
scheme was discontinued. Moreover, the
National
Mission
for
Sustainable
Agriculture (NMSA), one of the eight
missions envisaged under aegis of NAPCC
was formulated for implementation of
various interventions to address the issue
of climate change in agriculture sector
during XIIth Five Year Plan. Therefore SLUSI
revisited mandates in the light its role in
NMSA with special reference to Soil Health
Management
activity.
The
revised
mandates of SLUSI are;

 Detailed Soil Survey (1:4-1:15K scale) in
high
and
very
high
priority
subwatersheds/microwatersheds
to
provide a sound database for execution
of soil conservation measures and
recommendations
for
sustainable
agriculture consistent with soil and land
characteristics and terrain features.
 Development and promotion of space
borne remote sensing techniques for
application in mapping and monitoring
of soils, land use, land degradation, etc.
and
in
identifying
priority
subwatersheds/microwatersheds
as
well.
 Development of digital soil and land
resource map library for catchments
using GIS and RDBMS.
 District wise Land Degradation Mapping
on 1:50K scale using Remote Sensing
Technique.

 Detailed Soil Survey (DSS) using real
time Remote Sensing data to generate
detailed scientific database on soil and
land characteristics for planning and
implementation of various programme
of soil and water conservation and Soil
Health Management (SHM)

 Development of Soil Information System
for data banking using GIS and RDBMS.
 Documentation and updating of soil
survey status of the country for
providing preview of the nation-wide
availability of data to draw realistic
balance sheets for soil survey programs.
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 Development of House for Technical
Support Group (TSG) for providing
support to National Mission for
Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA)

 State wise Desertification Status
Mapping of DSM1st & DSM2nd Cycle of
Uttarakhand, Punjab and Delhi on
1:0.5 million scale using latest AWiFS
Data:- On screen Interpretation and
rectification using AWiFS data on 1:0.5
M scale of old season (2002-03) and
new season data (2012-13) season has
been completed and submitted final
DSM1st Cycle & DSM2nd Cycle maps after
final QC at SAC, Ahmedabad.

 Establishment of an advanced national
level Nodal Soil Analytical Laboratory
(NSAL) at Noida Centre for Macro/
Micro nutrient analysis and for
monitoring/quality checking of soil
analysis which are being done at state
level soil analytical laboratories.

 Keeping abreast with the advancement
in the field of soil survey and mapping
development of digital base and
hoisting
of web
services,
the
organization
has
reoriented
its
activities.

 Monitoring and evaluation of various
development projects under NMSA and
other national programme.
 Development of MIS (Management
Information System) for knowledge
networking and monitoring.

 Organization has made significant
progress during the period by
introducing the use of High resolution
satellite data for carrying out detailed
soil survey on 1:10,000/1:12,500 scale
in selected watersheds, district wise soil
resource mapping on 1:50k scale using
remote sensing and GIS techniques,
consultancy
projects
and
other
scientific/technical programs for which,
the organization is fully devoted.

 Conducting training for capacity
building
of
officers
of
state
governments involved in different
development programme of agriculture,
forest, rural development, horticulture
and soil conservations etc.
 Preparation of state wise Platform free
Microwatershed on 1:50 K scale
 Collaborative project with central/state
government department and also with
research institutions and universities
for research / other academic activities.

2.1

 Now Bengaluru, Nagpur, Kolkata,
Ahemdabad, Hyderabad and Ranchi
centres have also been upgraded with
GIS and Remote sensing facilities.

Highlights

 The Organization has been renamed as
Soil & Land Use Survey of India (SLUSI)
vide part I; Section-2 of the Gazette of
India dated 14-20 July, 2007. Earlier it
was All India Soil and Land Use Survey
(AISLUS).

 Soil and Land Use Survey of India
Organization has developed Digital
Watershed Atlas of India. The work is
also going on to develop the state wise
micro
watershed
atlas
for
implementation of various projects on
ground, considering micro watershed as
a development unit for sustainable
means.

 Organization ensured in 56th successful
year of Soil Survey activities in the
country.
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3. Financial and Staff Position
3.1

3.2

Budget for the year 2013-14

For the year 2013-14 the financial
expenditure
regarding
the
Budget
sanctioned and the actual expenditure are
made against the plan and non-plan given
below.

Budget
Sanctioned

Actual
Expenditure

Plan

1900.00

Non Plan

250.00

as

on

The staff strength for group A, B and C with
the number of vacant posts against each
category is given below.

(Rs. In lakh)
Category

Staff
Strength
31.03.2014

Category Sanctioned
Strength

In
Vacant
Position

Group A

40

22

18

1596.33

Group B

190

104

86

223.42

Group C

218

143

75

Total

448

269

179
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ORGANOGRAM
SLUSI

HeadQuarters

Remote Sensing
Cell

Regional Centres

Administration
& Accounts

Ahmadaba

Bengaluru

Technical
Approval

Printing Cell

Hydrabad

Library

NOIDA

Nagpur

Kolkata

Ranchi

Units at each Center

Soil Survey
and mapping

Soil Analysis

Remote Sensing
and GIS

Cartography
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Library

Administration

Index (RPI) for each micro watershed
within the catchment of River Valley
Project (RVP) and Flood Prone Rivers
(FPR) respectively. On that basis the
Erosion priority of sub watershed or
microwatershed is fixed for management
practices and sustainable development.
The
achievements
under
rapid
reconnaissance survey are given in Table
4.

4. Programmes and Progress
4.1 Targets and Achievement of
Soil Survey
Physical targets and achievement of the
organization for different surveys for the
year 2013-14 is as under:
(Area in lakh ha)
Type of Survey
Rapid
Reconnaissance
Survey
Detailed Soil
Survey
Soil Resource
Mapping

Target Achievement
-

1.43

Table 4: Achievements under Rapid
Reconnaissance Survey during 2013-14

4.72

4.97

(Area in lakh ha)
S. No. Catchment

140.00

117.65

1

State

Area

4G1

1.43

4.2.2 Detailed Soil Survey (DSS)

4.2 Soil and Land Resource
Survey

To generate the basic data base on Soil
and Land characteristic required for
planning and implementation of soil
conservation,
integrated
watershed
management and other related rural
development programmes, the Detailed
Soil Survey (DSS) of medium density is
undertaken by the organization in very
high and high priority watersheds in
different RVPs/FPRs catchment.
For
development of scientific land use
planning and to generate the Detailed
Data base on soil and land characteristic,
medium to high intensity Detailed Soil
Surveys (DSS) are undertaken by the
organization.
Apart of it, such soil
surveys provide the detailed information
on spatial distribution of soils in map
form and utilitarian interpretations for
irrigation development projects, land
reclamation
planning,
engineering
planning and urban & rural land use plan.
The achievements under detailed soil
survey are given in Table 5.

For mapping the soil and land resources,
SLUSI is conducting various types of
surveys. It comprises the soil and land use
mapping and the preparation of survey
reports for user’s consumption, which
helps for sustainable development and
research programmes.
Organization also conducting degraded
lands mapping, water logged areas
mapping, and Remote Sensing application
in soil studies and the management of
soils & land resource data at National
level.
Details
on
progressive
achievements made on various kinds of
soil survey and mapping are furnished in
Table 4-6.

4.2.1. Rapid
Reconnaissance
Survey (RRS)
Soil and Land Use Survey of India has
developed
a
methodology
for
prioritization of micro watersheds. It is
based on the computation of Sediment
Yields Index (SYI) and Run off Potential
16

Table 5: Achievements under Detailed
Soil Survey during 2013-14

Table 6: Achievements under
Resource Mapping during 2013-14

(Area in lakh ha)
S.
Catchment
No. (RVP/FPR/NonRVP/FPR)

State

1 Ken

U.P.

1.26

2 Narmada

M.P.

0.59

3 Pochampad

Maharashtra 0.67

4 Ramganga

U.P.

0.16

5 Sabarmati

Guj. & Raj.

0.53

6 Sindh Kunwari

M.P.

0.70

7 Kole land,
Thrissur District

Kerala

0.20

8 2B1

U.P.

0.04

9 3C2

Assam

0.15

10 3C3

Assam

0.06

11 4C4

A.P.

0.61

Total

4.2.3 Soil Resource
(SRM)

S.
District
No.
1 Karimnagar

Area

2 Khammam
3 Medak
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

4.97

Mapping

To map the soil series and their
association in the area, organization is
conducting district wise soil resource
mapping. During this survey landscape
with their soil depth, physiography, land
use and erosion categories are being
taken into consideration. Survey of India
toposheets on 1:50,000 scale are used as
a base map along with the geocoded
satellite imaginary for mapping. During
this year, nine districts have been
mapped under Soil Resource Mapping.
The achievements under soil resource
mapping are given in Table 6.
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Soil

(Area in lakh ha)
State
Area
Andhra
Pradesh
Andhra
Pradesh
Andhra
Pradesh
Assam
Assam
Assam
Assam
Assam
Gujarat

11.00
16.00
10.50

Bongaigaon
2.51
Goalpara
1.82
Golaghat
3.50
Jorhat
2.85
Kamrup
4.35
Kutch
10.00
(Remaining
Part)
Porbandar
Gujarat
2.29
Valsad
Gujarat
3.03
Kannur
Kerala
2.98
Kottayam
Kerala
2.21
Thrissur
Kerala
3.05
Wayanad
Kerala
2.14
Dimapur,
Nagaland
0.76
Kohima
Nagaland
3.28
Mokokchung Nagaland
1.62
Mon
Nagaland
1.79
Phek
Nagaland
2.03
Tuensang
Nagaland
4.22
Wokha
Nagaland
1.63
Zunheboto
Nagaland
1.26
Dhalai
Tripura
2.40
North Tripura Tripura
2.04
South Tripura Tripura
3.06
West Tripura Tripura
2.99
East Khasi Hills Meghalaya
2.82
Ri-Bhoi
Meghalaya
2.38
Coochbehar
West Bengal
3.39
Howrah
West Bengal
1.47
West
West Bengal
2.30
Midnapur
Total
117.65

5.

राजभाषा ह द काय म
डॉ

राजभाषा अ ध नयम 1963 और उसके

मं ालय,

भारत

समय पर जार

वारा

के अलावा

कये जाने वाले वा षक

भारतीय

मद
ृ ा

एवं

5.3

भू-उपयोग

अ धका रय

ह तदनुसार सभी क
मा यम से ह

के

एवं उसके सभी

(नोएडा, कोलकाता, बगलु ,

म ह द पखवाड़ा (16 सत बर, 2013-

27 सत बर 2013) का आयोजन कया
िजसम

संगठन

के

सभी

अ धका रय एंव कमचा रय ने राजभाषा
ह द म

यादा से

यादा काम करने

का संक प लया।

5.2 राजभाषा काया वयन स म त
क

द ल

नय मत

करने म उ तरो तर व ृ

नागपरु , है दराबाद, अहमदाबाद एवं राँची)

गया

ग त रपोट:
एवं उसके सभी
प से

ैमा सक

क कायालय म राजभाषा हंद म काय

भारतीय मद
ृ ा एवं भू-उपयोग सव ण
सातो के

एवं

ववेचना से यह त य सामने आया है

5.1 ह द पखवाड़ा का आयोजन
द ल

ी

ग त रपोट भेजते ह। उ त रपोट क

नदश दये जा रहे ह।

मु यालय, नई

ैमा सक

सातो के

तुत कए जाते
को ह द प

वभाग के अ धका रय

मु यालय, नई

एंव

वारा नोट शीट एवं प

राजभाषा ह द म ह

एवं

भारतीय मद
ृ ा एवं भू-उपयोग सव ण के

कामकाज करने का काय सराहनीय ढं ग
कया जा रहा है । कमचा रय

म

कमचा रय ने भी ह सा लया।

सव ण, मु यालय पर ह द म सरकार
से

अ य ता

मोहन संह, संयु त नदे शक (राज भाषा)

समय

काय म म नधा रत ल य क पू त के
लए

क

मु य मद
ृ ा सव ण अ धकार

वभाग, कृ ष

सरकार

कुमार,

स प न हुई। िजसम डॉ रमेश कुमार,

अ तगत बने राजभाषा नयम 1974 के
अनुपालन एवं राजभाषा

रमेश

तमाह बैठक

राजभाषा काया वयन स म त क पहल
ैमा सक बैठक दंनाक 26.03.2014 को
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हुई है ।

formation. Thus the combination set of
physiography viz levees, basin, flat land
and concave land in the survey area.

6. Publication of Soil Survey
Reports
6.1 Rapid Reconnaissance Survey
Reports.

Climate is the survey area is sub humid
tropical type. The area lies in the
Northern Tropical semi arid zone and
characterized by the mean annual
precipitation of 1710mm. The maximum
annual temperature ranges from 20°C to
37°C and minimum from 7°C to 25°C.

Report No. AGRI-1458: Report on
Prioritization of Microwatersheds of
2B2F (Baya) Sub catchment of Left Bank
Ganga Ghughri to Ghaghra Catchment
of Lower Ganga Basin, Districts
Begusarai, East Champaran, Munger,
Muzaffarpur, Panta, Samastipur and
Vaishali of Bihar state.

Geology of the area is the part of lower
Indo-Gangetic plains. It is filled with deep
alluvium having a depth of about 1000
meters at places. The formation
comprises sub recent and old alluvium. It
contains varying proportions of sand, silt
and clays and spreading in the whole
catchment.

The report cover an area 373568 ha falls
under 2B2F subcatchment falls under
Districts Begusarai, East Champaran,
Munger, Muzaffarpur, Panta, Samastipur
and Vaishali of Bihar state. The survey
area lies between 84° 13' to 86° 17' East
Longitude and 25° 11' to 26° 24' North
Latitude covered by the Survey of India
toposheets no. 72 B/10-11, 14-16, F/34,8, G/1, 5-7, 9-11, 14-15, K/3 and 7.

The soils of the area have been derived
from alluvium of river Baya. They are
very deep, brown to dark brown or
grayish brown and are very good for
cultivation various crops like Maize,
Paddy crops are grown as Kharif crops. In
Rabi season wheat, oilseeds, tobacco,
chillies and vegetables are grown with
good crop production. These soils are
calcareous at places the district of East
Champaran, Vaishali and Samastipur
districts, which covers 5 to 5.5% of the
survey area.

Physiography is alluvium plains being a
part of Ganga plain of the region. It is
characterized by the monotonous relief
and imperceptible slops falling between
80-100 and above mean sea level. The
micro regional variations are also
highlighted by the old alluvium
formations and the newer alluvium

Priority categories of microwatersheds
Sl. No.
1.
2.
3.

Priority category
Medium
Low
Very low
Total

No. of Microwatersheds
23
364
39
426

19

Area (in ha)
18460
325430
29678
373568

Percentage
4.94
87.11
7.94
100.00

Districtwise distribution of the priority area
Priority No.
Bihar
category of
MWS Begusarai Munger Muzaffarpur Patna

Total Percentage
area
Purbi
Samastipur Vaishali
champaran

Medium
Low

23
364

5112
43827

2411
3545

60109

32
9676

58741

Very low

39

12343

3774

60109

1606

-

426

61282

9730

60109 11314

58741

Total

Report No. AGRI-1462: Report on
Priority of Microwatershed in 5B1B1 to
5B1B7
Watersheds
of
5B1B
Subcatchment (Non-RVP) in Belgaum,
Dharwad & Uttar Kannada Districts of
Karnataka State and South Goa District
of Goa State.
The survey report covers an area of
519279 ha consisting of 78 watersheds
which has been further subdivided into
391 microwatersheds. Geographically, the
subcatchment of the survey area lies
between 74015' to 75005' E longitude
and 14015' to 15030' N latitude and its
covered by 48 I/12, I/14, I/15, I/16,
48J/5, J/6, J/7, J/9, J/10, J/11, J/12, J/13,
J/14, J/15, J/16, 48M/3, M/4 and 48N/1.
It covers an area of 5,19,279 ha falls
within administrative jurisdiction of
Belgaum,Dharwad, and Uttar Kannada
(Karwar) districts of Karnataka state and
some part of South Goa.
Physiographically, the survey area is part
of the Arachaean shield made up of
predominantly
hilly
topography,
undulating to rolling topography and flat
topography. Physiographically the survey
area is grouped under 7 major categories,
such as (i) Coastal alluvial plain (ii) Hill
side slope (iii) Pediments (iv) Lower pedi
plain (v) Upper pedi plain (vi) Stream
bank.
Coastal alluvial plains occur all along the
seacoast adjoining the Arabian Sea in the
western part of the survey area with a
width of 3 to 6 kms. The elevation is less
than 20 meters above MSL with slope

2302
8603 18460
36103 113429 325430
4908

7047

4.94
87.101

29678

7.94

43313 129079 373568

100.00

range of 1-5% and 0-3%. Hills occur
almost throughout the area. Hills are
further separated into hilltop & hillside
slopes. The height of the hill varies
considerably being low in the western
and central part, medium to high in
central and eastern part. The height of the
hill ranges between 100 to 500 meters
and 600-1050meters mean sea level and
gradually decreases towards east and
ended as plain area. The slope of the hill
ranges to 10-25% and above.
Pediments are gradually noticed in the
central and eastern position of surveyed
area. Below the hills, the extent is more.
The elevation ranges from 80-100 meters
above MSL and 580 to 600 meters above
MSL. The slope of the pediments ranges
from 3-10%.
Lower Pediplains are generally noticed in
central and eastern part of the surveyed
area in and above stream course. The
elevation ranges from 40 to 60 meters
above MSL. The extent is very much less.
The slope of the lower pediplains ranges
from 1-5%.
Upper Pedi plains are generally noticed
Central and Eastern part of the survey
area between Pediments and Lower Pedi
plains. The elevation ranges from 560580 meters & 60-80 meters above MSL.
The extent of the area is very much less.
The slope of the Upper Pediplains ranges
from 1-5%.
The Stream banks which are around the
major streams having the elevation
ranges from 480-520 meters above MSL.
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The extent is very much less. The slope of
the stream bank ranges from 0-3% and 15%.
Geologically, the survey area is made up
of four landscapes (1) Granite (2) Laterite
and (3) Greywacke (4) Coastal alluvium
and is a part of archaean shield which
have undergone much folding, faulting,
crushing, metamorphosis and weathering.
Granite gneiss greywacke and Laterite
have given rise to insitu soils while
coastal area is dominated by alluvium or
secondary soils.
The rainfall data depicts that the area
receives 1500 mm to 2500 mm rainfall
annually. In general, monsoon sets during
May and continues up to October
receiving annual precipitation of 63%
during the months of June, July and
August. It gradually slowdown during the
later months, the amount of precipitation
received during the months of December
to March, accounts to 37% of annual
rainfall. The moisture regime is udic.
The temperature data depicts that the
area
experiences
mean
annual
o
temperature of 25 C to with a mean
maximum annual temperature of 30.7oC
and mean minimum annual temperature
of 19.2 oC. However, Feb, March and April
are the hottest months with mean
maximum temperature having around
35.7oC and December and January are the
coldest months with mean minimum
temperature having around 15.7oC. In
general the area experiences a very cool
and pleasant climate throughout the year
in the central and eastern part of the

surveyed area except along the coastal
track. The mean annual soil temperature
ranges from 23oC to 27.7oC and the
temperature regime is isohyperthermic.
The survey areas are dominated by Forest
accounts to 67 per cent of the total survey
area. Further, the forest is grouped under
dense
forest
(40-60%
canopy),
moderately dense (20- 40%) and thin
(10-20% canopy) and gross cover with
scrub vegetation (0-10% Canopy). The
eastern part of survey area (Western
Ghats) is mostly covered with dense
forest. The forest exists on different
physiography such as Hill, pediments and
pediplains. However, the extent of forest
in hills is quite extensive.
The area under plantation in survey area
is broadly grouped into three categories
based on ground cover e.g. 40 to 60%, 2040% and 10-20%. The plantation includes
estates like rubber, cashew nut, coffee, tea
etc., and horticulture plantation like
mango, pepper, vanilla, tamarind,
coconut, arecanut, teak etc,. The
plantation has been noticed on different
physiography such as Hill, pediments,
pediplains, valleys and coastal plains.
The area under agriculture is mostly
restricted to plain, pediments and valley
area, in some places observed in higher
slopes with bench terracing. The
cultivation mainly on rain fed and
occasionally irrigation provided with
bore wells and tanks. The major crops
growing in the area are sugarcane, paddy,
pulse, oilseed, cotton wheat and jowar.

Distribution of area under different priority classes
Sl. No. Priority category
1
2
3
4

Very High
High
Medium
Low
Total

No. of
Microwatersheds
1
142
246
2
391
21

Area (in ha)

(Area in ha)
Percentage

800
194200
322097
2182

0.15
37.40
62.03
0.42

519279

100.00

District wise distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority
Category
Very High
High
Medium
Low
Total

Karnataka
Belgaum Dharwad
0
7061
55660
0
62721

0
7786
36600
0
44386

Goa
Uttar
Kannada

South
Goa

800
175130
229837
2182
407949

The soils of the area are heterogeneous in
character
mostly
due
to
their
physiographic position and parent
material over which soils are developed.
The relief is the most responsible factor
for
different
moisture
regimes,
microclimatic conditions, vegetation
cover over parent material that results in
different types of soils.

0
4223
0
0
4223

No.
of
MWS

Total

1
800
153 194200
296 322097
2
2182
452 519279

Percentage

0.2
37.4
62.0
0.4
100.0

under deciduous forest cover having 4060%, 20-40% and less than 10% canopy
coverage. A few rock exposures & very
much lesser area is under estate.(rubber ,
cashew nut), orchards (Coconut, vanilla
etc).
Deep to very deep soils on other
landscapes:
The soils occur on 3-10% slope under
different physiography and they are
derived from weathered material of
granite, greywacke and laterite. The
colour of the soil varies from dark brown
to dark reddish brown, dark grayish
brown to reddish brown with gravelly
fine, gravelly fine loamy and loamy
skeletal textures are observed. Usually
these soils are under plantation like
coconut, mango and at places cashew nut
and rainfed agricultural crops are
growing.

The effect of the human influence is so
significant in the area contributing to
accelerated erosion/run-off, restricting
drainage and microbial activity in soil.
The different types of soils under
different landscape and physiographic
settings have been briefed below:
Very deep coastal alluvial soil:
Thee soils are found by the side of
seacoast of around 1-5 km in distance.
These soils are light brown, brownish
grey to strong brown in colour and coarse
loamy in texture. These soils are usually
under coconut plantation and at places
cultivated for rainfall crops like paddy
and variety like “Kagga”.

Very deep red soils:
The soils occur on 0-5% slopes in stream
bank and lower pediplains derived from
weathered material of granite, greywacke
and laterite. The colour of the soils varies
from brown-dark brown –dark reddish
brown to yellowish red with gravelly fine
loamy, fine loamy and fine texture are
observed. Usually these soils are under
rainfed agricultural crops like paddy,
maize, sorghum, cumbu, groundnut etc
and at places under plantations like
Coconut, Mango, Arecanut are growing.

Deep to very deep hill soils:
The soils occur on 10-25% and 25-50%
hillside slopes and derived from
weathered material of granite greywacke
and laterite. The soil colour varies from
brown to yellowish red, dark reddish
brown to dusky red. The texture of these
soils are gravelly fine, gravelly fine loamy
and loamy skeletal. They are usually
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Shallow to moderately deep soils:

comparison to the Western Ghats being
relatively more subdivided and broken.
For a distance of about 150 km. between
Godavari and Krishna rivers, the belt is
completely breached except being traced
in the form of scattered rounded hillocks.
Leaving the Andhra Ghats in the part, the
rest of the plateau i.e. the Telangana and
Western Rayalasema, is a long belt of
pediplains chiefly developed on the
genesis of rocks. The pediplain belt
attains its maximum part within the
central Telangana and there gradually
tapers off towards the south and common
levels falls between 300 m and 600 m.
The general slope being towards the east
is evident from the alignment of the
drainage.

The soils are found in hills as well as in
pediments with slope gradients of 1050% and 3-10% respectively. They are
derived from weathered material of
greywacke and laterite. The colour of the
soils varies from dark reddish brown to
dusky red to yellowish red and texture is
gravelly fine loamy to loamy skeletal are
observed. Usually these soils in hills are
open scrubs and in lower pediplains.
Rainfed agriculture and minor crops are
grown.
Report No AGRI-1464: Report on
Prioritization of Microwatersheds in
4E2D, 4E2E and 4E6I Sub-Catchment of
Godavari
Basin,
Adilabad
&
Karimnagar Districts of Andhra
Pradesh and Chandrapur, Gadchiroli &
Nanded Districts of Maharashtra State
using RS and GIS Technique.

Geologically, the Surveyed area is made
up of six landscapes (i) Alluvial (ii)
Basalt(iii) Granite (iv) Laterites (v) Lime
stone (vi) Sandstone/Shale constitutes a
peneplain part of the ancient and stable
Deccan block. Though a number of
geographical formation occur in this
region, it is chiefly composed of the
gneissic complex of pre-Cambrian origin.
To the contrary in the southern half
portion of the region, the gneiss and
granite forms. The lower and upper
Gondwana appear in the forms of a long
continuous belt in the Godavari basin. The
Deccan trap which chiefly originated
during the Mesozoic and the Cainozoic
eras has got a few extensions in the
western and northern parts of the
Telangana.

The surveyed area forms of part of 4E2
catchment and comprising of 16,21,581
ha and spread it over Adilabad &
Karimnagar districts of Andhra Pradesh
state and Chandrapur, Gadchiroli &
Nanded Districts of Maharashtra State
and the area lies between 18° 25’ - 19°
23’ N Latitude and 78° 14’ - 80° 50’ E
Longitude and is covered under the
survey of India topographical maps of
1:50,000 scale viz. 56 I/3, I/4, I/6, I/7,
I/8, I/10, I/11, I/12, I/14, I/15, I/16, 56
J/5, J/9, 56 M/2, M/3, M/4, M/6, M/7,
M/8, M/10, M/11, M/12, M/13, M/14,
M/15, M/16, 56 N/1, N/5, N/9, N/10,
N/14, 65 A/1, A/2, A/3, A/4, 65 B/2, B/6.

The climate of the surveyed area is
characterized semi arid to subtropical.
March, April and May are the hottest
months. The total rainfall in the surveyed
area is 701.1 mm with 90 % of the total
rainfall received during the month of June
to October. The temperature data depicts
that the surveyed area comes under
“Hyperthermic” temperature regime
where mean annual soil temperature 26
oC and the mean annual maximum
temperature varies from 36° to 37.7 °C

Physiographically, the survey area is
broadly divided into two major
physiographic regions namely the Ghats
and the pediplains stretching along the
Eastern limits of the area which lies as
series of broken chains of elongated hills
forming a large crescent belt. However it
is not an independent formation but
stands as the Andhra component of a
larger hill system, widely referred to as
the Eastern Ghats. These bear little
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and
mean
monthly
minimum
temperature ranges from 14.2 °C to 20.1
°C in the area.

traditional agricultural practices etc. It
has very negligible arable lands suitable
for proper cultivation. Generally paddy
crop is growing in rainfed conditions and
multiple crops are generally growing
nearby canals and bank of the Godavari
river. Paddy, maize, wheat, pulses, oil
seeds and vegetable crops are growing in
rainfed conditions, while Sugarcane and
paddy crops are growing twice or thrice
in irrigated conditions. In Andhra
Pradesh, generally two types of cropping
pattern are prevalent viz. Mono cropping
and multiple cropping. The farmers,
practice mono cropping in rained areas
whereas multiple cropping in irrigated
areas, rainfed and irrigated cultivation is
common in pedi plain and undulating
uplands. In Alluvial plains multiple crops
as well as forest plantation is also
growing in the same areas.

Generally, Soils are grouped under four
main categories viz. red, black, laterite
and alluvial. Red soils cover largest part
of the region occurring in the form of a
large compact block between the
Godavari and the Krishna River and also
occupying a major part of Andhra
Pradesh state. The black cotton soils are
generally encountered of narrow strip
and wider patches also found at places.
Their large patches are found within the
district of Adilabad and Karimnagar in the
northern Teleangana. The laterite soils
developed in the region of chandrapur
and Gadhchiroli district of Maharashtra.
The hilly land of the surveyed area suffers
from low productivity due to adverse
topographic situation, high runoff and

Distribution of area under different priority classes
Sl. No. Priority category
1
2
3
4

No. of
Microwatersheds

Very High
High
Medium
Low
Total

Area (in ha)

Percentage

139
461
655
173

163041
526109
740789
191642

10.05
32.45
45.68
11.82

1428

1621581

100.00

District wise distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Districts
Nanded

Gadchiroli

Chandrapur

Total

139
461
655
173

Karimnagar

Very High
High
Medium
Low

No of
MWS

Adilabad

Priority
Category

95771
7826 50621 8823
441378
449 23328 47968 12986
578995 9656 4789 146148 1201
117209 3836
4 70593
0

Total
Percentage
Area (ha)

163041
526109
740789
191642

10.05
32.45
45.68
11.82

1428 1233353 13941 35947 315330 23010 1621581

100.00
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Report No. AGRI-1466: Report on
prioritization of microwatersheds of
4E2E1-5
watersheds
of
4E2E
subcatchment of 4E2 Indravati (R.V.P.)
Catchment in Bastar, Dhamtari and
Kanker Districts of Chhattisgarh and
Nabrangpur District of Odisha State.
The report covers an area of 327748 ha
falls under 4E2E Subcatchment of 4E2
Indravati catchment falls under Bastar,
Dhamtari and Kanker Districts of
Chhattisgarh and Nabrangpur District of
Odisha State. The survey area lies
between 81° 17' to 82° 02' East longitude
and 19° 03' to 20° 07' North latitude
covered by the Survey of India toposheets
no.65E/5-13, 64H/8, 12, 16 and 65I/1.
The
survey
area
comes
under
Chhattisgarh Eastern Plateau hills region
of Central India. The important features
of Chhattisgarh topography is its few
parts smooth and undulating character
and entire region is marked by subdued
topography that tends to grade into a
level plain towards south. The southern
plain area is monotonously few flat and
commonly known as Trans Indravati
plain and stands in strong contrast with
undulating peneplain with scattered hills
and hillocks surrounding the area.
The climate belongs to sub humid tropical
and monsoonal type in the whole
catchment. The area experiences a mean
maximum air temperature of 27.4°C to
41.3°C mean minimum air temperature is
9.5°C to 23.3°C. The annual average
rainfall in the area is between 867mm to
920mm. The maximum rainfall is
received during the period June to
September. Storms and depressions from

Bay of Bengal during the monsoon period
cause wide spread heavy rain with high
wind.
The geological formation of the area
consists of rocks of various types and
composition. Metamorphic rocks like
Khandolite with Granite-gneiss, schists,
chrnokolite, bauxite, quartzite are found
with different mineralogical sedimentary
rocks like sandstone is also found in some
places of the area. Highly enriched by
ferruginous matters is in the area and
Laterite also found in the major area.
Alluvium is confined only along with
river.
On the basis of the depth, the soils of the
area on the peneplains, soils are shallow
to moderately deep, soils on granitic
formation are moderately to very deep
and non calcareous with upland micro
relief at places. Clay content increases
with increasing depth and are fertile. Soils
on Granite and Sandstone are heavier in
texture in comparison to the soils of
Quartizitic and Lateritic formation and
generally non calcareous. In valley
bottom deep to very deep soils are found
and are cultivated for paddy with good
yield.
The alluvial soils, lighter in texture are
found at places along the river banks,
which are formed by the fluventic action
of the river, that have low water holding
capacity and are used for mainly dry crop
cultivation.
The land of the survey area is mainly
under forest. Some of the areas are
brought under cultivation mainly rainfed
paddy, Ragi, Niger, Maize, Kulthi etc. on
the foot hills and valley land.

Priority categories of microwatersheds
Sl. No. Priority category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Very high
High
Medium
Low
Very low
Total

No. of
Microwatersheds
91
41
52
71
290
545
25

Area (in ha)
50755
22112
30966
44443
179472
327748

Percentage
15.5
6.8
9.5
13.6
54.8
100.0

Districtwise distribution of the priority area
Priority

No. of

Chhattisgarh

Odisha

Total area Percentage

category MWS Bastar Dhamtari Kanker Nabrangpur
Very high
High
Medium
Low
Very low
Total

91

49090

41 20878
52 26994
71 39818
290 128037
545 264817

-

1665

-

50755

15.5

1234
3972
4625
1367 30431
1367 41927

19637
19637

22112
30966
44443
179472
327748

6.8
9.5
13.6
54.8
100.0

Gneiss, Lingtse Gneiss and Daling group of
rocks. The Darjeeling Gneiss is, in general,
a migmatitic banded gneiss containing
enclaves of high grade schist represented
by garnet staurolite-kyanite-mica schist,
calc-silicate rocks, amphibole and
graphite schist. The rocks of Daling Group
are made up of Gorubathan formation
characterized by argillaceous sediments,
Reyang formation with proto-quartzite
and argillites and the Buxa formation
comprising dolostone, pyrites, black slate
and cherty quartzite. Lingtse Gneiss
occurs as linear, medium to coarsegrained, foliated biotite gneiss, emplaced
within the Daling Group of rocks. A belt of
alluvial detritus of Tertiary age occurs in
the Terai region of the northern part of
Darjeeling district.

Report No. AGRI-1467: Report on
prioritization of Microwatersheds of
3A1A (1-4) watersheds of Tista RVP
Catchment of Brahmaputra Basin,
Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Coochbihar
district of West Bengal using Remote
Sensing Technique.
The study area forms a part of Tista
catchment (West Bengal part) of
Brahmaputra Basin covering an area of
222157 ha spreading over Darjeeling,
Jalpaiguri and Coochbihar districts of
West Bengal. The catchment lies between
88017′ to 890 04′ E Longitudes and
26014′ 30″ to 270 07′ N Latitude and is
covered by Survey of India topographical
maps 78A/8, 12, 16; 78B/5, 9, 10, 13, 14,
15,16 and 78F/3,4 on 1: 50000 scale used
as base map for mapping erosion
intensity mapping units.

The area is part of monsoon climate zone
of South-Eastern Asia. May is the hottest
month of this region with average
maximum temperature of about 32°C
whereas January is coldest with 11°C.
Highest ever recorded maximum and
minimum temperature are 40°C and 2°C.
Darjeeling experiences three main
seasons throughout the year. Winter is
extremely cold and extends from
December to March, summer spreads
from April to mid- June and during this
period Darjeeling is delightfully cool and
the rainy months are June to September
when most of the rainfall occur with

Geographically, the Darjeeling district has
two basic features: the Terai, which is a
low-lying belt comprising large number of
rivers and streams with the height of 300
ft above sea level and the mountains
ranging from 6000 to 10000 feet height
above MSL. Physiographically, the survey
area can be divided into three major part
like Mountain side slope, Piedmont plain
and Alluvial / Flood plain.
In the Darjeeling District, the PreCambrian is represented by the Darjiling
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appreciable amounts in May and October.
Darjeeling experiences very heavy rainfall
annually.

survey area. Orange are extensively found
in this area. The mountainous region of
Darjeeling district are famous for its wide
spread classic tea plantations. Medicinal
plant like Cinchona is also found in the
area.

The average annual precipitation is 3405
mm and maximum in the month of July.
Average annual temperature is 24.0OC
having mean maximum 28.79 OC and
mean minimum 19.21 OC. The mean
summer and mean winter temperature is
17.70 OC and 26.68 OC, respectively. The
soil
temperature
regime
is
“Hyperthermic” because the difference
between the mean summer and mean
winter temperature is more than 6 OC.
According to climatic data and
ombrothermic diagram, the moisture
regime can be presumed to be “Udic”
moisture regime.

The alluvial plains are mostly bunded and
well protected from soil erosion and
under extensive paddy cultivation.
Improved farming techniques are
adopted by farmers but non availability of
proper irrigation facilities and drainage
systems, erratic supply of agricultural
inputs coupled with frequent flooding
prevent good yield. Tea plantations are
also practiced in the alluvial plains area.
Large parts of survey area are covered
with forest. The form of environmental
degradation is quite extensive due to
extraction of timber and other forest
produces. As human population expands
in the hills, forest are being depleted for
the extension of agricultural land,
introduction of new settlement, roadways
etc. the growing change coming in the
wave
of
urbanization
and
industrialization
leave
alarming
impression on the hill ecosystem.

Agriculture is the main source of
livelihood in the area. The mountainous
land suffers from low productivity due to
adverse topographical situation, non
availability of proper irrigation facilities
and high run off etc. Aman paddy, Wheat,
Barley, Maize, Millet, Buck wheat, winter
potato, summer potato, summer and
winter vegetables, Cardamom, Ginger,
Turmeric, Mustard, Kalai, Soybean etc. are
grown in the mountainous land of the

Distribution of area under different priority classes
Sl. No. Priority category No. of Microwatersheds

Area (in ha)

Percentage

1

Very High

5

4498

2.02

2

High

30

22100

9.95

3

Medium

25

23402

10.53

4

Low

28

28882

13.00

5

Very Low

124

143275

64.49

Total

212

222157

100.00
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PRIORITY CATEGORIZATION
High (1200-1299)
9.95%

Very High (1300 and
above) 2.02%

Medium (1100-1199)
10.53%

Very Low (Below
1000) 64.49%

Low (1000-1099)
13.00%

Fig. 6a Distribution of Area under different Priority Categories

Districtwise distribution of area (ha) under different Priority Categories
Priority
Category
Very High

Darjeeling

Jalpaiguri

Coochbihar

Total area
(ha)

Percentage

4498

-

-

4498

2.02

High

22100

-

-

22100

9.95

Medium

23240

162

-

23402

10.53

Low

28764

118

-

28882

13.00

Very Low

9837

106980

26458

143275

64.49

Total

88439

107260

26458

222157

100.00

The soils of the state remarkably vary
from place to pace depending upon their
geo-physical
position
and
parent
materials over which they are developed.
Besides these, climate and vegetation
played a very active role in the formation
of soils. In cool & humid climate, the
weathering and leaching are so intensive
that the soils developed are deep except
in erosional phases and tend to develop
an acidic reaction. Sedentary or in situ
soils are found in the hilly terrain
whereas colluvial-alluvial soils occur in
the piedmont plain and transported soils
in the river terrace and flood plain area.

brown to very dark grayish brown,
shallow to moderately deep, gravelly
coarse loamy surface texture, while soils
are brown to dark brown, shallow to
moderately deep, coarse loamy surface
texture in the scrub land of mountain side
slope. These soils are strongly acidic,
having moderate to high organic matter
with low base status and suffering from
severe water erosion hazards due to
deforestation.
The soils found in the dense evergreen
forest of mountain side slope comprises
dark grayish brown to very dark grayish
brown, moderately deep to very deep,
coarse loamy to fine loamy texture. They
are strongly acidic having high organic

Soils found to occur in the mountain side
slopes under degraded forest are dark
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matter with medium to low base status
and are under slight to moderate erosion
hazards owing to dense to very dense
forest vegetation.

19′ N Latitude covers the survey of India
toposheet nos. 83 I/15, 12, 16; 83 M/ 3, 4,
8,12; 83J/13, 14 and 83N/5,6,9,12 on
1:50,000 scale. The survey area is
characterized by a topography which is
heterogeneous in nature, varying from
high hill, small hillocks and plain area to
low lying waterlogged area. Hilly terrain
is confined to the district of Tirap
(Arunachal Pradesh) & Mon district of
Nagaland. Physiographically the survey
area can be divided into different
physiographic units i.e. Mountain top,
Mountain side slope, Piedmont plain,
Denudation hill, Undulating plain, Narrow
valley and Alluvial plain/ Flood plain.

In steep mountain side slopes, soils are
very shallow to shallow, yellowish brown
to dark brown and sandy skeletal texture
under severe erosion hazards in pasture/
scrub land. Soils are deep to very deep,
fine loamy texture, dark gray to very dark
grayish brown having moderate erosion
hazard in the moderately managed bench
terraced lands.
Soils of the alluvial plains with single or
multiple crop cultivation are very deep,
dark grayish brown to dark brown and
coarse loamy to fine loamy texture. They
are under slight erosion whereas soils of
gullied land are very deep, dark brown to
dark yellowish brown, coarse loamy
texture having severe erosion hazard in
the unculturable waste land.

Geologically, the Disang-Tisa subcatchment areas include the great
Himalayan Range in eastern, southern
and north-eastern parts and its western
and north-western part touches the
alluvial plains which is a continuation of
great Assam plains. Geologically the area
can be broadly divided into three major
landscapes i.e. Shale, Alluvium and
Colluvium.

In general, soils are mostly strongly
acidic, medium to high in organic matter
content with low to medium base status
that needs balanced fertilizer in addition
to lime application as per soil test data
besides proper agronomic practices and
soil- water conservation practices.

The climate of the area falls under humid
sub-tropical to temperate (at upper
ridges) with wet summer and winter. The
mean temperature varies between
maximum of 35.60C and minimum of
15.50C at Dibrugarh. The mean annual
temperature of Dibrugarh is 25.40C
respectively. The difference between the
mean summer and mean winter
temperature is greater than 6.00C. The
soil temperature regime is thus presumed
as hyperthermic.
The average annual
precipitation at Dibrugarh is 2300 mm
respectively. The dry period in this region
is apparently insignificant and even
winter season there are sporadic rains. As
a result the moisture control section will
be dry in any part for less than 90
cumulative days. Hence, the study area
qualified as udic moisture regime.

Report No. AGRI-1468: Report on
Demarcation
of
Priority
Microwatersheds
in
3B3E
subcatchment
(Disang
–
Tisa
subcatchment) of Brahmaputra basin
in Sibsagar, Dibrugarh district of
Assam, Tirap district of Arunachal
Pradesh and Mon District of Nagaland.
The report covers an area of 426839 ha
MWS of 3B3E sub-catchment (Disang –
Tisa subcatchment) of Brahmaputra basin
in Sibsagar, Dibrugarh district of Assam,
Tirap district of Arunachal Pradesh and
Mon District of Nagaland. Geographically
the study area is situated between 940 32′
to 950 31′ E Longitude and 26039′ to 270
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Agriculture is the major land use of the
area followed by forest. The upper and
medium ridges of the hills are under
mixed thick forest and foot hills are under
mixed thin to thick forest trees like
bamboo, wild banana etc. The hilly area
has also tall grasses of different species,
ferns and bushes. Jhuming is practised on
almost all types of hill slopes where
minimum tillage operation with dibble of
seeds. In the valley lands, tillage
operation is done by ploughing or
spading. The bunded and terraced lands

are mainly used for cultivation of paddy
of high yielding varieties. Local varieties
of paddy with millets, chilies, mustard
and pulses are mainly grown along the
hill slopes. Horticultural plants like
orange, pine-apple, banana, pears etc. are
found. Potato and other vegetables are
practised in the kitchen gardens of the
village sides. Tea plantations are found in
a considerable portion both in the valley
lands as well as on the hill slopes of the
survey area.

Distribution of area under different priority classes
Sl. No. Priority category No. of Microwatersheds
1

Very High

2

Area (in ha)

Percentage

107

117008

27.41

High

74

75083

17.79

3

Medium

46

45086

10.56

4

Low

201

185736

43.52

5

Very Low

2

3926

0.92

430

426839

100.00

Total

PRIORITY CATEGORIZATION
Very Low (55 &
below ) 0.92%
High (66-70) 17.59%

Very High (above 70)
27.41%

Medium (61-65)
10.56%

Low (56-60) 43.51%
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Districtwise distribution of area (ha) under different Priority Categories
Priority
Category

No of
MWS

Assam

Nagaland

Dibrugarh Sibsagar

Mon

Arunachal
Pradesh
Tirap

Area
(ha)

Percentage

Very High
High
Medium
Low
Very Low

107
74
46
201
2

1996
4107
0
2693
79
13981
63127 121492
512
3414

46551
18400
12787
1117
0

61714
56630
18239
0
0

117008
75083
45086
185736
3926

27.41
17.79
10.56
43.52
0.92

Total

430

65714 145687

78855

136583

426839

100.00

The soils of the area show marked
variation depending upon their geophysical position and parent material.
The studied area comprises of seven
physiographic sub-divisions, namely
mountain top, mountain side slope,
denudation hill, undulating plains,
piedmont plains, narrow valley and
alluvial pain/ flood plain.

erosion where as jhum cultivation are
under severe erosion. Soils of the
undulating plains are deep to very deep,
dark yellowish brown to dark brown, fine
loamy surface and sub-surface textured
with moderate erosion hazard. Piedmont
plains under tea plantation have deep to
very deep, brown to yellowish, coarse
loamy to fine loamy to fine surface
textured soils susceptible to slight to
moderate erosion. The alluvial plains are
mostly under paddy cultivation are very
deep, coarse loamy to fine loamy surface
and fine loamy to fine silty sub-surface
textured, yellowish brown to dark
yellowish brown and under none to slight
erosion. Flood plains under cultivation
have very deep, dark yellowish brown to
very dark grayish brown, coarse loamy to
fine loamy surface and coarse loamy to
fine loamy sub-surface textured soils
susceptible to moderate erosion but none
to slight erosion.

The soil formation of the mountainous
region comprising shale parent material
appears to be comparatively rapid under
the hot humid condition. Weathering and
leaching are so intensive that the soils
developed in this region are mostly deep
to very deep, low in pH and free from lime
concretions. The mountainous region
comprising shale parent material is
mostly moderately deep to deep soils.
The soils of the mountain tops are deep to
very deep, light yellowish brown to
yellowish brown, coarse loamy to fine
loamy surface textured soils suffering
from moderate erosion. The soils of the
mountain side slopes are deep to very
deep, dark grayish brown to dark
yellowish brown, fine loamy surface and
sub-surface textured having moderate to
severe erosion. Soils on mountain side
slope under jhum cultivation are deep to
very deep, brown to dark yellowish
brown, fine loamy surface textured. Soils
of the denudation hills are deep to very
deep, dark grayish brown to dark
yellowish brown, fine loamy surface and
sub-surface textured and under moderate

Report No. AGRI-1469: Report on
Prioritization of Microwatersheds in
3B1B1-5 Watersheds of Dudhanai,
Krishnai
and
Jinari
river
of
Brahmaputra Basin in East Garo and
West Garo Hills districts of Meghalaya
and Barpeta & Goalpara district of
Assam using Remote Sensing and GIS
Techniques.
The report covers an area of 268527 ha
Watersheds of 3B1B1-5 spread over
Dudhanai, Krishnai and Jinari river of
Brahmaputra Basin in East Garo and West
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Garo Hills districts of Meghalaya and
Barpeta & Goalpara district of Assam is
situated between 900 30′ to 900 55′ E
Longitude and 25 0 30′15″ to 260 10′ N
Latitude. The study area covers the
survey of India toposheets no. 78 J/8, 12,
16 and 78 K/5, 6, 9, 10, 13, 14 in the scale
of 1:50000.
Physiographically, the watersheds are
situated in the western and of Patkai Hill
range and are characterized by dissected
and rugged hilly terrain with hillock or
hummocks and a narrow spread of plain
land on its north, west and southern
parts. The hilly terrain is composed of
dissected denudational hills and plateau
whereas the plain land is made up of
recent or old flood plain associated with
paleochannels, oxbow lakes, back
swamps and level land bordering Assam.
The south and south-western portion of
the district merges with the plains of
Bangladesh. The northern portion of West
Garo Hills is sloping towards the north
and its southern part is sloping towards
Bangladesh. The central part of the
watershed is high land from where a large
number of river and streams originate
and flow down to all sides developing a
radial drainage pattern in general. The
district is drained by some principal river
and its tributaries namely Jinjgiram,
Ringgi, Sona, Ganol, Galwang, Dilni,
Bandra, Bakla, Ringgi Chimba rivers. All
these rivers are ultimately flow into
Brahmaputra River towards Bangladesh
and Assam.
Geologically, the surveyed area is mainly
formed by gneissic (old liner sela group)
rocks of simsang formation, Baghmara
formation and chengpara formation while
patches of the northern part are formed
by recent alluvium. Major types of rocks
are granite-gneiss is found in the area.
Various types of clay minerals are present
in which white clay and feldspar found
dominant in the watershed area.
The area falls in the Eastern Himalayan
Agroclimatic Zone as per planning

Commission. Climatically the district is
characterized as humid tropical to sub
temperate climatic zone with three
distinct seasons viz. hot summer (March
to May), monsoon (May to October) and
moderate winter (Nov to February). The
area receives high rainfall during
monsoon with little or no rain in the
period from November to March. Mean
annual precipitation is 3631 mm. the
annual temperature ranges from a mean
monthly maximum temperature of 2 9 0 C
in August to a mean minimum
temperature of 130C in January.
It is observed from the table no. 3 that the
mean summer (June, July and August) and
mean winter (December, January and
February) temperature are 26.20C and
18.00C respectively since the difference
between mean summer and mean winter
is more than 50C and mean annual
temperature is 23.30C the temperature
regime of the district is classified as
‘Hyperthermic’ and the moisture regime
as per the Ombrothermic diagram may be
classified as “Udic”.
Agriculture is the main source of
livelihood. About 89% of the population
depends on agriculture for their
livelihood and 95% of farming population
are marginal farmers. Due to undulating
topography in widespread hilly area, crop
yield is very poor. There is not much
scope for agriculture expansion in hilly
tract other than Jhum cultivation. There
are two major agricultural season viz.
Kharif and Rabi season. Permanent
cultivation is practiced in the plains,
whereas shifting or Jhum cultivation is
the only method adopted on hill slopes of
the area.
The main crops grown in the area are
paddy, cotton, maize, millet, pulses, jute,
sweet potato, ginger, turmeric, chilies and
vegetables beside fruit crops like banana,
papaya, citrus fruits and also plantation
crops such as tea, cashew nut, areca nut,
coffee and rubber.
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Distribution of area under different priority classes
Sl. No. Priority Category
1
2
3
4
5

No of
Microwatersheds

Area (ha.)

Percentage

Very High
High
Medium
Low
Very Low

128
87
26
67
13

107411
71041
21673
55988
12414

40.00
26.46
8.07
20.85
4.62

Total

321

268527

100.00

PRIORITY CATEGORIZATION
Low (56-60)
20.85%

Very Low (55 &
below) 4.62%

Medium (61-65)
8.07%

Very High
(above 70)
40.00%

High (66-70)
26.46%

Distribution of areas under different Priority Categories
Districtwise distribution of Microwatershed area (ha) under different Priority
Categories
Priority Category Barpeta
Very High
High
Medium
Low
Very Low
Total

Goalpara East Garo West Garo Hills Area (ha) Percentage
Hills

64
8819

1207
3988
11037
53856
3595

93887
61884
10636
2068
-

12317
5169
-

107411
71041
21673
55988
12414

40.00
26.46
8.07
20.85
4.62

8883

73683

168475

17486

268527

100.00
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The soils of the area show marked
variation depending upon their geophysical position and parent material.

and fine loamy to fine loamy textured and
under moderate erosion.
Soils of the alluvial plains are very deep,
fine loamy to fine surface and fine subsurface textured, grayish brown to light
brownish gray under none to slight
erosion.

The soils of the hill side slopes under
moderately dense forest are suffering
from moderate erosion. These are
moderately deep to very deep, brown to
dark yellowish brown, coarse loamy to
fine loamy surface textured and fine
loamy to fine sub-surface textured soils
when developed over gneiss landscape.
Soils of the hill tops under moderate
dense forest vegetation are moderately
deep to deep, brown to dark yellowish
brown, coarse loamy to fine loamy
surface and suffering from moderate
erosion.

Flood plain soils are very deep, brown to
dark yellowish brown, coarse loamy to
fine loamy surface and fine loamy to fine
sub-surface textured.
Report No. AGRI-1470: Report on
Prioritisation of Microwatersheds of
3A5B, 3A5C and 3A5D Sub-catchment of
Brahmaputra Basin, East Siang, West
Siang, Upper Siang, Lower Dibang,
Upper Subansiri districts of Arunachal
Pradesh and Dhemaji district of Assam.

The soils of the hill side slopes under thin
to very thin forest vegetation and under
jhum cultivation are under severe
erosion, deep to very deep, strong brown
to reddish brown, coarse to fine loamy
surface and fine sub-surface.

Geographically, the study area is situated
between 27 40′ to 29 20′ N Latitudes
and 93 38′ to 95 38′ E Longitudes,
covering an area of 1640735 ha
pertaining to East Siang, West Siang,
Upper Siang, Lower Dibang, Upper
Subansiri districts of Arunachal Pradesh
and Dhemaji district of Assam. The survey
area is bounded by China at the North and
Upper Subansiri in Western side, Dibang
valley district of Arunachal Pradesh at the
eastern side and Assam at southern side.

Soils of the isolated hills are deep to very
deep, dark yellowish brown to reddish
brown, coarse loamy to fine loamy
surface and fine loamy sub-surface
textured and under moderate to severe
erosion
Soils of the undulating uplands are deep
to very deep, dark yellowish brown to
dark reddish brown, fine coarse loamy
fine loamy surface and fine loamy subsurface textured are under moderate to
severe erosion.

The study area is represented by AgroClimatic zone No. II (Eastern Himalayan
Region). The study area covers the survey
of India toposheet nos 82H13, 14, 82L01,
02, 03, 05, 06,07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16 82K08, 11, 12, 15, 16, 82O04, 08,
82P02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08,10, 11, 12
83M01, 02, 05, 06, 09.

Piedmont plains soils are deep to very
deep, brown to yellowish red, fine loamy
surface and fine loamy to fine sub-surface
textured
under moderate erosion.
Piedmont plains under thin forest canopy
are deep to very deep, brown to yellowish
brown, fine loamy surface and fine loamy
to fine subsurface textured and under
moderate erosion where as piedmont
plains under cultivation are found as very
deep, dark yellowish brown to very dark
grayish brown, fine loamy surface texture

Physiographically, the survey area
consists of continuous chain of mountains
with dense forest cover. The high
mountainous region of the north-west
and eastern boundary is extremely cold
and large tracts remain snow covered
almost throughout the year. The foot hill
regions are intersected by innumerable
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drainage channels and covered with fairly
dense to dense forest.

carbonaceous shale with interbedded
hard sandstone. Tipam series is made up
of ferruginous sandstone, clayey shales
and conglomerate and Dihing series made
up of pebble bed, soft sandy clay,
conglomerate, grit and sandstones.

The survey area can be divided into
Mountain top, Undifferentiated Mountain
side slope, Piedmont plain, Rolling upland
with low hills, Undulating upland,
Intermountain valley and Alluvial plain/
Flood plain physiographic units.

The piedmont plains are formed by
alluvial and colluvial depositions. Alluvial
plains/ Flood plains are formed by recent
and sub-recent alluvial depositions and
found to occur at the lower part of the
sub-catchment area.

The elevation in the basin is
predominantly ranging between 3000m &
6000 m. More precisely most of the basin
area is in the elevation range of 4000 m
and 5400m.

The climate in the project area can be
divided into the following four seasons
which sometimes overlap one another:

The Brahmaputra river known as the
Tsangpo in Tibet, the Siang or Dihang in
Arunachal Pradesh. Siang river is fed by
large number of streams and nalas along
right bank- Pabung, Mibung, Ribung
Korong, Rabung Korong, Sobung Korong,
Lebung Korong, Urbing Korong, Yembung
Nala, Sirpo Nala, Siding Nala, Sireng Nala
and Yigan Nala. On the left bank it is
joined by Yubung nala, Yumbung nala,
Phybing nala, Pibung nala, Rebung nala,
Yumbung nala, Limteng Nala, Sining Nala,
Rombung nala, Sileng nala, Yibung Nala.
In the northern part of the Siang river is
fed by several seasonal and perennial
water sources. Most of these tributaries
on the right bank traverse short distance
from their respective sources before
merge with Siang River.

a) Winter season (January to February)
b) Pre-monsoon season (March to May)
c) Monsoon season (June to September)
d) Post-monsoon season (October to
December)
The average mean maximum and
minimum temperature is 29°C and 17.7°C
in subtropical humid regions and 21.4°C
and 2.4°C in cold humid regions.
Generally, December, January, and
February are the coldest months, whereas
June is the hottest month. Sometimes
temperature rises as high as 35°C during
summer months in the plains and broad
valleys. The average annual rainfall in
humid subtropical region is about 2972.7
mm, while it is 2086.9 mm in cold humid
regions. East Siang and neighboring areas
of Lohit receives the highest rainfall,
whereas West Kameng experiences the
least annual rainfall.

Geologically, Siang catchment area falls in
the great Himalayan Range in eastern,
southern and north-eastern parts and its
western and north-western part touches
the alluvial plain which is a continuation
of great Assam plains. Geologically the
area can be broadly divided into four
major
landscapes
i.e.
Quartzite,
Sandstones, Alluvium and Colluvium.

Temperature varies with altitude in the
eastern Himalayan region, where the
proposed dam site is located. Eastern
Himalaya also has a strong control on the
temperature and humidity of the region.
Compared to the Western Himalaya, the
Eastern Himalaya receives as much as
1,000 to 2,000 mm more precipitation.
The temperature of the Siang basin varies
considerably from place to place,
depending on elevation and exposure to

The mountainous region of survey area
consists of mainly sedimentary rocks of
tertiary group like Disang, Barail, Tipam
and Dihing group. Disang series is made
of splintery dark grey shale and thin
sandstone interbreeds. Barail series
consists of shale, sandy shale and
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the Sun. At Pangin (397 m), the average
annual temperature is between 33.6°C
and 17.1°C; at Kaying (360 m), it is from
30.6°C to 14.1°C; at Tato (1390 m), it
varies from 26.1°C to 11.4°C and at
Pugging (339 m), it is from 31.2°C to
16.5°C. During summer (April to June),
average maximum temperature reaches
up to 33.3°C and reduces to 8.1°C during
winter
(December
to
February).
Normally, January is the coldest month,
while June/July is the hottest month.
Relative humidity in the Siang catchment
area varies from 98.8% to 38.2%.
Humidity is generally low during April to
May and high in the months of July and
August.

monthly rainfall varies from120.6 mm at
Tuting to 38.7 mm at Aalo.
Forest is the main land use of the
surveyed area. The upper and medium
ridges of the hills are under mixed thick
forest and foot hills are under mixed thin
to thick forest trees like bamboo, wild
banana etc. The hilly area has also tall
grasses of different species, ferns and
bushes. Jhuming is practised on almost all
types of hill slopes in cycles of 5-8 years
where minimum tillage operation with
dibble of seeds is done manually during
the monsoon excepting the area of very
steep slopes and near the water courses
which are under thick forest.
In the valley lands tillage operation is
done by ploughing or spading. The
bunded and terraced lands are mainly
used for cultivation of paddy of high
yielding varieties. Local varieties of paddy
with millets, chilies, mustard and pulses
are mainly grown on the hill slopes.
Horticultural plants like orange, pineapple, banana, pears etc. are found. Potato
and other vegetables are practiced in the
kitchen gardens of the village sides. Tea
plantations are found in a considerable
portion both in the valley lands as well as
on the hill slopes of the survey area.

The rainfall in the catchment area is high
during monsoon in the beginning of June
and September and is low during winter
season in the months of January,
November and December. The maximum
annual precipitation is received at Tuting
(4634 mm) and the lowest annual rainfall
is recorded at Aalo (2020 mm). Rainfall
peaks are also observed at Pasighat (1055
mm in the month of July). During
monsoons, mean monthly rainfall varies
from 767.3 mm at Pasighat to 321.5 mm
at Yinkiong. During winter season, mean

Distribution of area under Priority Categorization of micro-watersheds
Sl. No. Priority Category No. of Microwatersheds

Area (ha)

Percentage

1

Very High

391

333943

20.35

2

High

435

373930

22.79

3

Medium

492

434640

26.49

4

Low

381

338030

20.60

5

Very Low

130

160192

9.76

1829

1640735

100.00

Total
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PRIORITY CATEGORIZATION
Very Low (55
& below)
9.81%

Low (56-60)
20.60%

Very High
(above 70)
20.35%

High (66-70)
22.63%

Medium (6165) 26.61%

Distribution of areas under different Priority Categories
Districtwise distribution of area (ha) under different Priority Categories of
Microwatershed
Priority Dhemaji East
Category
Siang

West
Siang

Upper
Siang

Lower
Dibang
Valley

Very High
High
Medium

-

53208 61689 189912
53749 110782 192467
54754 210394 148582

29134
15463
14242

Low

-

52395 156507 109487

Very Low
Total

Upper
Subansiri

Area
(ha)

Percentage

1469
6668

333943
373930
434640

20.35
22.79
26.49

1405

18236

338030

20.60

15800

11750

545

160192

9.76

31432 311921 542222 656248

71994

26918 1640735

100.00

31432

97815

2850

The survey area of 1640735 ha consists of
1839 micro-watersheds. Out of which,
826 micro-watersheds have been
demarcated under very high and high
priority (43.14 % of the total survey
area).

priority, 338030 ha (20.60%) area
covered by 381 microwatersheds is
characterized as low priority area and
160192 ha area (9.76%) covered by 130
micro watersheds is under very low
priority.

The data reveals that 333943 ha of land
(i.e. 20.35 % of the whole area) covered
by 391 microwatersheds comes under
very high priority area and 373930 ha
(22.79%) area covered by 435
microwatersheds under high Priority.
About 434640 ha (26.49%) covered by
492 microwatersheds are under medium

Among the districts, Upper Siang, West
Siang, East Siang and Lower Dibang
Valley districts of Arunachal Pradesh are
the most affected by runoff water which
occupies the entire very high priority area
comprising about 189912 ha, 61689 ha,
53208 ha and 29134 ha respectively. On
the other hand Dhemaji district of Assam
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and Upper Subansiri district of Arunachal
Pradesh have no very high priority area.
But Upper Siang, West Siang, East Siang,
Lower Dibung Valley
and
Upper
Subansiri districts of Arunachal Pradesh
have 192467, 110782, 53749, 15463 and
1469 ha area, respectively with high
priority whereas, Dhemaji district has no
high priority areas.

The area is mostly moderately well
drained to well drained in nature. The
area is drained by Burtanga, Sagdia, Bolat,
Ganduni, Hinamanda, Salki, Harandi,
Kusumi, Duanta, Dahuka, Khalukhala,
Kaligiri river/stream. The drainage
pattern is sub-parallel to sub dendritic in
nature, where as it is dendritic drainage
pattern in the hill portion. Elevation
varies from 120 to 1200 msl.

Report No. AGRI-1473: Report on
Prioritization of Micro-watersheds of
Mahanadi Basin (4G1C Sub-catchment),
Districts Cuttack, Ganjam, Baudh,
Kandhamal, Khorda and Nayagarh of
Odisha.

The geological formation of area consist
of various type of rocks and the
metamorphic rocks like Khandolite with
granite, gneiss, schist, charnokite,
quartzite are found in the area with
different mineralogical composition.
Laterite is also found in some place of the
area. Alluvium is confined only along the
major river.

The sub-catchment forms a part of 4G1
catchment, and lies between 190 53' to
200 54' N Latitude 830 46' to 850
12' 30' ' E Longitude and is covered
by survey of India toposheet in 64P/13,
14, 15, 73D/1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12,
14, 15, 16, 74A/13, 74E/1, 73H/3, 4, 7, 8,
11, 12 & 15 in the scale of 1:50,000, It
covers the area of 9,28,587 hectare has
falling in Cuttack, Ganjam , Baudh,
Kandhamal, Khorda and Nayagarh
districts of Odisha state. The area is
approachable from Behrampur, Cuttack
and Bhubaneshwar by road.

The climate of the surveyed area falls
under sub-humid tropical monsoon type.
It has well defined three distinct seasons
namely, summer, monsoon and winter.
Climatic data have been presented in
table 2.
The total average annual rainfall recorded
at District Soil Conservation Office,
Kandhamal district (Odisha) is 1536 mm
of which 1262 mm constituting nearly 82
percent of the total rainfall is received
during rainy season (June to September).
Difference between mean summer and
mean Winter Temperature is 7.2 0C. The
temperature regime and moisture regime
of the catchment area are Hyperthermic
and Ustic respectively. Summary of the
climatic data is as follows:

Physiographycally,
the
area
is
characterized by a topography which is
heterogeneous in nature varying from
high
hill,
hillock,
isolated
hills,
depressional land, flood plain, river bank
etc. The hilly region shows great variation
in their altitude in msl which is primarily
governed by the rock types and geological
structures associated with them. Broadly
the area may be divided in to following
classes of physiography:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mean Annual Air Temperature24.20C
Mean Maximum Air Temperature- 31.30C
Mean Minimum Air Temperature- 17.00C
Mean Annual precipitation1536 mm
Mean Summer Air Temperature- 26.1 0C
Mean Winter Air Temperature18.90C

Hill top
Hill side slopes.
Isolated hillock / mounds
Peneplain (plateau upland)
Alluvial / Flood plain.
Valley fills /Depressional land

The rainfed paddy cultivation is the major
land use of the area. After paddy, pulses
are grown under residual moisture
condition. Sugarcane is grown as a cash
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crop. Potatoes & vegetables are grown
after paddy in uplands where irrigation is
available. Oil seeds are also grown in
uplands in Rabi season. Paddy is
cultivated as solo crop during rainy
season. In case of Paddy cultivation

mostly traditional practices are followed.
But production of paddy cultivation may
be increased with the use of HYV seeds &
recommended doses of fertilizers besides
taking proper agronomic practices.

Distribution of area under different priority classes
Sl.No.
1
2
3
4
5

Priority Category

No. of Microwatersheds

Very High
High
Medium
Low
Very Low
Total

It is observed from the above table that
out of 795 micro-watersheds comprising
an area of 9,28,587 ha., 98 microwatersheds covering an area of 116219
ha accounting for 12.52% of the subcatchment and 180 micro-watersheds
covering 212709 ha accounting for
22.91% of the sub-catchment belong to
“very high” and “high” priority categories
respectively. Both the categories together
accounting for 35.43 % of survey area
needs immediate attention for soil-water
conservation treatment in order to check

Area (ha)

Percentage

98
180
206
166
145

116219
212709
246401
198040
155218

12.52
22.91
26.54
21.33
16.72

795

928587

100.00

the soil detachment from upper
catchment for over all development of the
area.
Among the watersheds in the survey area,
4G1C4 watershed (76363 ha under high
and very high)) is most vulnerable (vide
table 12) followed by 4G1E5 (68216 ha)
and 4G1E9 (51072 ha) watersheds.
Kandhamal district has maximum area
comes under priority (very high and high)
followed by Nayagarh and Baudh district.

Districwise distribution of area under different Priority Categories
Priority Baudh Cuttack Ganjam Kandhamal Khordha Nayagarh
Category
Very High
High
Medium
Low
Very Low
Total

47101
52299
42891
50038
54373

1968
5451
14021
19549

246702

40989

649
2092
827

40900
75672
107847
51267
1972

972
581
4960
6664
37168

3568

277658

50345

39

26597
80097
84425
76050
42156

Area
(ha)

Percentage

116219
212709
246401
198040
155218

12.52
22.91
26.54
21.33
16.72

309325 928587

100.00

The soils of the area show marked
variation
depending
upon
their
physiographic position and parent
material over which soils are developed.
The relief seems to be more responsible
for different moisture regime, erosion,
translocation & transportation. Both
sedentary or in-situ and also transported
soils are found to occur in the area.

The report covers an area of 378726 ha
falls
under
2B2G
and
2B2H
subcatchments of 2B2 catchment (Non
RVP/FPR), Districts Gopalganj, Patna,
Saran, Siwan, Vaishali and West
Champaran of Bihar and Districts
Kushinagar and Maharajganj of Uttar
Pradesh State. The survey area lies
between 83° 47' 27''to 85° 11'59'' East
longitude and 25° 37'02'' to 26° 11'58''
North latitude covered by the Survey of
India toposheets no.72 B/1, 6-8, 11-13,
C/9, 13-14, G/1-2, 63 H/15 and 16.

The soils are derived from the parent
rocks
viz.
khandolite,
charnokite,
prophyritic granite gneiss, pyroxene
granite, pegmate and laterite where as
alluvial soils are found to occur in alluvial
plains and valleys through the process of
transportation and sedimentation by
rivers. The soil formation of the area
appears to be comparatively rapid under
the hot humid conditions.

Physiography is alluvium plains being a
part of Ganga plain of the region. It is
characterized by the monotonous relief
and imperceptible slops falling between
80-100 (roughly) contours. The micro
regional variations are also highlighted by
the old alluvium formations and the
newer alluvium formation. Thus the
combination set of physiography viz
levees, basin, flat land and concave land,
sand bar, point bar etc. occur in the
survey area.

The hilly terrain with moderate to dense
vegetative cover restrict the rate of soil
erosion and promotes the formation of
the shallow to moderately deep soils with
coarse loamy to loamy skeletal texture
but soils on foot hills are deep to very
deep with coarse loamy to fine loamy
texture.

Climate is the survey area is sub humid
tropical type. The area lies in the
Northern Tropical semi arid zone and
characterized by the mean annual
precipitation of 1710mm. The maximum
annual temperature ranges from 20°C to
37°C and minimum from 7°C to 25°C.

In the depression or lower valley plain
the soil are very deep, Yellowish brown to
grayish brown to
gray in colour,
imperfectly to poorly drain. In the valley
plain, soils developed on level to gently
sloping land are very deep, dark
yellowish brown to gray in colour,
moderately well drained to imperfectly
drained.

Geology of the area is the part of lower
Indo-Gangetic plains. It is filled with deep
alluvium having a depth of about 1000
meters at places. The formation
comprises recent to sub recent and old
alluvium. It contains varying proportions
of sand, silt and clays and spreading the
whole catchment.

Report No. AGRI-1474: Report on
prioritization of microwatersheds of
2B2G4-5 and 2B2H1-4 watersheds in
2B2G and 2B2H subcatchments of 2B2
catchment (Non RVP/FPR), Districts
Gopalganj, Patna, Saran, Siwan,
Vaishali and West Champaran of Bihar
and
Districts
Kushinagar
and
Maharajganj of Uttar Pradesh State.

The soils of the area have been developed
from alluvium of river Gandak. They are
very deep and are very good for
cultivation various crops like Maize, Tur
and Paddy crops are grown as Kharif
crops. In rabi season wheat, oilseeds,
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tobacco, chillies and vegetables are grown
with good crop production. These soils
are calcareous at places the district of

west champaran, saline patches are also
commonly found covering 5-10% of the
total area.

Priority categories of microwatersheds
Sl. No. Priority category
1.
2.

No.of
Microwatersheds

Area (in ha.)

Percentage

Low
Very low

34
369

31595
347131

8.3
91.7

Total

403

378726

100.0

Districtwise distribution of the priority area
Priority No.
Bihar
Uttar Pradesh Total Percentage
category of
area
MWS Gopalganj Patna Saran Siwan Vaishali Paschim Kushi- MahaChamparan nagar rajganj
Low
Very low

34
369

43
34842

2689
108 135881 85359

35

22607 5490
19462 65564

766 31595
5880 347131

8.3
91.7

Total

403

34885

108 138570 85359

35

42069 71054

6646 378726

100.0

F/15, F/16, 65G/1, G/2, G/5, G/6, G/9,
G/10, G/13, 65K/1and 65J/4. The
location details of the area are depicted
on index map (fig-1). The study area falls
under Agro-climatic region no. X.

Report No. AGRI-1475: Report on
Prioritization of Microwatersheds in
4E1D sub -Catchment of Godavari
Basin, East Godavari, Khammam &
Visakhapatnam Districts of Andhra
Pradesh, Bastar & Dantewada Districts
of Chhattisgarh and Koraput &
Malkangiri Districts of Odisha state
using Remote Sensing and GIS
Technique.

Physiographycally, the survey area is the
part of old Dandkaranya which on the
whole has undulating topography, with
well marked elevation and depressions.
While the region on one hand represents
typical wide forest – clad plateaus and
hilly tracts including highly dissected
plateaus and Abujhmar hills in west and
eastern ghats mountains known as
Mahendergiri in ancient times. The hills
abruptly rising on eastern side gradually
lowers down towards west. The ghats
ends at Koraput where elevation is about
900 mts. which decreases to about 600
mts. in Umarkote region. They further
lowers about 300-200mts in Paralkote
and Malkunjgiri zones.

The survey area forms of part of 4E1
catchment and comprising 9, 90,287 ha
and spread it over East Godavari,
Khammam & Visakhapatnam of Andhra
Pradesh, Bastar & Dantewada Districts of
Chhattisgarh and Koraput & Malkangiri
Districts of Odisha state and the area lies
between 17° 15’- 19° 0’ N Latitude and
81° 04’ - 82° 15’ E Longitude and is
covered under the survey of India
topographical maps of 1:50,000 scale viz.
65F/4, F/6, F/7 F/8, F/10, F/11, F/12,
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Sabri and Sileru rivers are responsible for
creation of dissected terrain of the
Surveyed area. Which further meets to
Godavari river to form the Godavari –
Sabri plains. The survey area is broadly
divided into three major physiographic
regions namely the Alluvium, pediplains
and hilly region which is stretching along
the Eastern limits of the area. These hills
lie as series of broken chains of elongated
hills forming a large crescent belt.
However it is not an independent
formation but stands as the Andhra
component of a larger hill system, widely
referred to as the Eastern Ghats.
The area can be divided into Hills side
slopes, subdued hills/hummocks, Upper
pediplains, Lower pedi-plains, alluvial
plains and Stream banks.
In general alluvial plains are found is
between river banks to 40 mtrs above
MSL, Pedi plains in between 40 mtrs to
100 mtrs above MSL and hilly region in
between 100 mtrs 860 mtrs above mean
sea level. Relief of alluvial plains and
pediplains of the area is normal to
subnormal, while excessive in hilly
terrain.
The Godavari is one of the most
important perennial rivers of peninsular
India and aptly called Dakshin Ganga. The
river rose from Western Ghats in
Maharashtra state. Sabari is important
tributary of Godavari, rising at an altitude
of 1,372 mtrs in Sinkaram hill range of
Eastern Ghats, drains the Southern
uplands of Dandkaranya region. Sileru a
major tributary of Sabri rises at an
elevation of 1,220 mtrs and flows for
about 306 kms before joining the Sabri
above its confluence with the Godavari.
The other tributaries like, Chanda,
Chitpari, kundala, Potteru and Sapanu
nala are drained into Sabri and Sileru
rivers.
There principal rivers namely Sabari and
Sileru which have crated broad valley in
these areas drain into Godavari river. All
other tributaries are Chandra, Chitapari,

Kundala, Potteru and Sapara Nala are
drained into Sabari and Sileru.
Geologically, though a number of
geographical formation occur in this
region, it is chiefly composed of the
gneissic complex of pre-Cambrian origin.
The expanse of the gneisses interspersed
with granitic intrusion present a surface
monotony through the Telangana except
on the outskirts where the Archaean
basement is overlain by the rocks of
younger series. To the contrary in the
southern half portion of the region, the
gneiss and granite forms only a broad
outer rim on the west, south and east, the
remaining central part being occupied by
the rocks of Purna series.
The lower and upper Gondwana appear
in the forms of a long continuous belt in
the Godavari basin where they are still
preserved owing to their non-vulnerable
situation.
Alluvial: Alluvial landscape covers lesser
area and the alluvial material is
transported by water and deposited on
the bank of river. The different types of
rocks besides gneissic complex, found in
the surveyed area are discussed below:
Granite-Gneiss: Major portion of the
survey area is composed of peninsular
granitic-gneiss, the metamorphic rock of
pink and grey granites. The colour of
granites depends upon the colour of
feldspar contained in them. It is
considered that the grey granite are older
than pink in colour. Each group is
characterized by its own set of
pegmatite’s and quartzite vein which
intrudes into the granites. The granite
rock is coarse to medium, grained and
consists of mineral potash feldspar,
cordite mica (muscovite) and hornblende.
The accessory minerals are included
sphene, zircon, magnetite and apatite.
Granite is exposed in form of sheet and
dome like or bolder masses lying
scattered in the flat or undulating
pediplains.
The
granites
were
consolidated where it was separated to
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great pressure and other metamorphic
activities taking place.

The area under dry deciduous forest can
be broadly grouped into two categories as
moderately dense forest and degraded
forest as per the canopy cover 20-50%
and 0-10% respectively. The area under
forest is mostly restricted. The area under
open scrub occurs on undulating upper
pediplains, at places. The canopy of the
grass cover noticed was under 10
percent.

The climate of the area is characterized
Semi arid to subtropical monsoon type
consist of hot summer and short duration
of rainfall. The winter season from
December to February is followed by the
summer season from March to May.
Period from June to September is the
south west monsoon. October to
November constitute the post monsoon
or retreating monsoon season.

The hilly land of the survey area suffers
from low productivity due to adverse
topographic situation, high runoff,
traditional agriculture practices etc. It has
very negligible arable lands suitable for
proper cultivation.

The Total rainfall of the survey area is
1611.0 mm with 90 % of the Total rainfall
received during the month of June to
October. The temperature data depicts
that the area experience mean annual
temperature 26.0° C and the mean annual
maximum temperature varies from 27.0°
to 38.2° C and mean monthly minimum
temperature ranges from 10.2° C to 23.1°
C in the surveyed area. March, April and
May are found the hottest months.

In survey area, generally paddy crops are
grown in rained condition and multiple
crops (sugarcane, paddy twice or thrice in
a year) are generally grown nearby canals
and bank of the Godavari. Paddy, maize,
wheat, pulses, oil seeds, vegetable crops
are grown in rain fed conditions, while
Sugarcane, paddy twice or thrice is grown
in irrigated condition. In Andhra Pradesh,
generally two types of cropping pattern
are prevalent viz. monocropping and
multiple cropping. The farmers practice
mono cropping in rained area put
multiple cropping in irrigated area, only
both rain fed and irrigated cultivation is
common in pediplain. Alluvial plain is
under multiple cropping but have forest
plantation also in some areas.

The mean annual Soil temperatures is
more than 22.0 °C and the difference
between mean summer and mean winter
temperature is more than 9.0 °C, so the
temperature region is assumed to be
“Hyperthermic”.
The survey area has five type of land
use/land cover viz. forest, open scrub,
cultivated land (a) rainfed condition (b)
Irrigated condition and miscellaneous i.e.
habitation, water bodies etc.

Distribution of area under different priority classes
Sl. No. Priority category

No.of
Microwatersheds

Area (in ha.)

Percentage

1

Very High

226

241486

24.37

2

High

209

240829

24.31

3

Medium

300

344415

34.77

4

Low

149

163998

16.55

884

990728

100.00

Total
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No of MWS

Malkangiri

Koraput

Visakhapatnam

Khammam

East Godavari

Dantewada

Priority
Category

Bastar

District wise distribution of Microwatershed area (ha) under different Priority
Categories

Total
Percentage
Area

Very
High
High
Medium
Low

64143

33308 37678

28683 15019

56104 6551 281 241486

24.37

53888
132154
35464

62981 16457
53747
0
39959
0

22421 15019
49619
20
22312
0

61386 8677 253 240829
86381 22494 357 344415
43674 22589 180 163998

24.31
34.76
16.56

Total

285649 189995 54135 123035 30058 247545 60311 1071 990728

100.00

Out of 884 microwatersheds, 226
(24.37% of the Total) microwatersheds
comes under very high priority and 209
(24.31% of the Total) microwatersheds
are under high priority (vide table-11).
The very high and high priority areas
need immediate attention for proper soil
water conservation measures to check
the runoff from upper catchment vis-à-vis
to control flood in the lower catchment/
command area.

attention for soil-water conservation
measures on priority basis.
Report No. AGRI-1476: Report on
Prioritization of Micro-watersheds of
3D2C3-7 Watershed of Brahmaputra
Basin, Imphal-East district of Manipur
and Phek, Tuensang and Zunheboto
districts of Nagaland.
Nagaland is one of the “seven sisters” of
North-Eastern Region of the country. It is
the 16th state of Indian Union,
inaugurated on 1st December, 1963.
Geographically, the state is situated
between 250 06′ to 270 04′ North
Latitudes and 93 0 21′ to 95 015′ East
Longitudes and covers an area of
16,57,900 ha. The state is bounded by
Assam in the North and West; Myanmar
and Arunachal in the East and Manipur in
the South. It has got seven districts with
Kohima as capital. The whole Nagaland
covers the Survey of India toposheets
nos.- 83 G / 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 83 F / 16, 83 J / 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,, 83 K / 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7,
9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 83M / 4, 83 N / 1, 2,
3, 4, 83 O / 1, 2.

These priority categories primarily meant
to indicate relative potentials of runoff
from different microwatersheds. Besides,
the local socio-economic conditions and
transportation facilities also have to
consider which are important for
implementing the particular set of soil
conservation
programme
towards
catchment area treatment.
Among the watersheds of the survey area,
4E1D2 watershed is the worst affected by
runoff water followed by 4E1D7 and then
4E1D9 watershed because of large scale
land degradation.
Among the districts fall in the survey
area, Bastar is the worst affected by
runoff water followed by Koraput & East
Godavari districts which need immediate

Physiographycally, the state of Nagaland
represents mountainous / hilly terrain
comprising closely spaced elevated ridges
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with alternate “V” shaped intermountain
valleys. The terrain condition of the
survey area is young and still in the
process of denudation in response to
various
exogenic
and
endogenic
processes. Thus, the geomorphic features
of Nagaland itself do not exhibit much
diversity in the formation of land type.
Physiographically, the area can be
grouped into seven divisions namely:
Alluvial plains, Narrow hills valleys,
Narrow mountain valleys, Unidentified
side slope mountain, Undifferentiated
hills side slopes, Undulating & Rolling
upland, Undulating upland and Food hill
slopes.

Nagaland are Doyang, Dikhu, Tigu, Zunki
and Melok. Of these, the main rivers like
Dhansiri, Doyang and Dikhu flow towards
west to meet with mighty ‘Brahmaputra’
while the Tigu river system runs towards
east and south-east to meet the river
‘Parwati’ in Myanmar. Diphupani is an
important tributary of Dhansiri and
Rangmawani is the largest tributary of
Doyang. Tributaries of Doyang ultimately
flow into the ‘Brahmaputra’. Some river at
various places from deep gorges and cut
across the ridges forming Watergates.
The drainage patterns strongly controlled
by geological structure and show a
combination of dendritic to sub-dendritic,
parallel and trellis type.

The Nagaland state consists of many
narrow strip of hilly region running
north-east to south-east. The Borail range
enters the state at the south-west corner
and it runs in the north-eastern direction
up to Kohima. However, near Kohima,
Borail range merges with the mountain
ranges which have extended to Manipur
and the main range assumes a much more
northerly trend. The said range is
considerably higher than Borail, with
peak like Saramati (3826 m) in Tuensang
district and Mataungle kien (3420 m) at
its extreme east. Between Mao and
Kohima, there are several high peaks
including Japavo in the north of Kohima.
The main range declines in height as far
north at Mokokchung district. The
Jopukong range attains an average
elevation of 750 m.

Geologically, the state Nagaland is located
in the north-east extension of the Arkan
Yoma ranges which are of Tertiary
Cretaceous age and belong to a young belt
of earth. The parent material sequence is
of
the
geo-synclinal
fecies
and
represented by the Disang group (Upper
Cretaceous, Lower & Middle Eocene);
Borail group (Upper Eocene and
Oligocene); the Surma and the Tipam
group (Miocene); the Wasang beds (Miopliocene) and the Dihing group (Pliocenepleistocene). The Disang group of rocks
includes splintery nodular shale, hard and
compact with or without siltstone / or
fine grained sandstone. The Borail group
of rocks includes alternate unites of
sandstone and shale with occasional
pockets of carbeceous shale and
sandstones.

The relief of the survey area mostly
comes under excessive and apart of
survey area along the border of Assam in
special is under sub-normal to normal.
The
general
elevation
of
the
hill/mountainous terrain of Nagaland are
898 to 1844 m above msl with a
maximum elevation 3826 m above msl at
Saramati in Tuensang district and
minimum elevation 200 m at Dimapur.

The Borail range enters the state at the
south-west corner and runs to the northeastern direction almost up to Kohima
and again merges with the mountain
range which are extends up to Manipur.
The Tipam group consists of ferruginous
sandstone of huge thickness of clay layers
in Naga hills. These rocks exposed in the
northern and western part of Nagaland.

All the drainage of north- western facing
hills ultimately join into Dhansiri river.
The other major river systems in the

The Surma group which is usually an
alteration of shale and sandstones with
thin conglomerates overlies the Borail
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group. The group thins out rapidly
northwards

bordering Assam. The average annual
precipitation of Kohima is 1645 mm. Out
of which 1427 mm (86.7 %) rainfall
comes in the month from May to October.

The Dihing group which is generally
represented by pebbles beds, thin clays
and sands rest over the Namsang beds
with a minor unconformity.

The average rainfall varies from place to
place. According to climatic data and
ombrothermic diagram, the moisture
regime can be presented as “udic”.

The older alluvium consists of clay, coarse
sand, gravels, etc. deposits occurring at
various levels covers the area along the
north-west flank of Nagapatkai and parts
of Manipur. The recent alluvium
comprising clay, sand and silt covers a
considerable area in Dimapur and
bordering the Naga hills region.

The major land use / land cover
categories of Nagaland are forest,
agriculture, scrubland and urban/rural
built-up area. Out of the total
geographical area about 67.54 % is under
forest vegetation ranging from tropical
wet evergreen to wet temperate forest
and 3.22 % is under cultivation. The state
is well known for its richness in natural
resources. Most of the forest area in the
Nagaland is still lying intact and show a
very good configuration of 2-3 tiers dense
to very dense forest cover consisting of
different species with canopy coverage of
more than 60% on the steep
hill/mountain slope. Comparatively lower
slopes are under dense forest cover of
mixed trees. Jhum cultivation especially
current jhum which account for 11.9% is
practiced by tribal families extensively in
the area of hill side slopes. Terraced
paddy cultivation is practiced in the hill
slopes of Kohima district.

The climate of Nagaland ranges from subhumid
tropical
to
sub-temperate
depending on the altitude varies from 200
m to 3826 m above sea level. The terrain
is mainly mountainous and covered
mostly by forests which are among the
richest in the Indian sub-continent. The
climate having three distinct seasons viz.
summer, monsoon and winter in
succession.
The salient feature of the temperature of
the area is that, it does not fluctuate much
throughout the year accepting, in low
lying valley sites as well as adjoining of
Assam valley plain areas. The high
temperature is observed generally in the
month of April to June. The temperature
continues to fall with the break of
monsoon rains and extreme low in the
month of November to February.

Alluvial plain & valley plain are also used
for paddy cultivation. Some of the forest
area in the valley land has been cleared
and cultivation practice is going on.

The mean summer temperature is 20 OC
and mean winter temperature is 12.3 OC.
The mean annual air temperature of
Kohima is 17.9 OC. The difference between
the mean summer and the mean winter
temperature is 7.7 OC. The mean annual
soil temperature at higher elevations is
less than
22 OC where as at low
elevations it exceeds 22 OC. However, the
difference between mean summer
temperature & mean winter temperature
is more than 5 OC in the entire situation.
Hence soil temperature regime is
“thermic” in higher elevations and
“hyperthermic” in lower elevations

Agriculture is the main source of
livelihood. The hilly / mountainous land
suffers from low productivity due to
adverse topographical situation, high runoff and non availability of proper
irrigation facilities etc. In the hilly region
of
Nagaland
“shifting
cultivation”
properly known as “jhum” is practiced
extensively by tribal families or Jhumia
families during monsoon leading to
degradation of soil & land as well.
Terraced rice cultivation (TRC) is also
practiced in and around Kohima district.
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In the jhum land & terraced slope, mixed
cropping is practiced and crops like
paddy, maize, millets, chilies etc. are
grown. In valley land / wet land, crop
rotations like paddy - paddy, paddy wheat etc. are practiced.

Orchid may be epiphytes, lithophytes,
terrestrial or rarely saprophytes or semi
aquatics. They are same sub terrain an
orchids which are extremely rare. Orchids
are highly valued for their flowers. The
flowers can last for months with their
beauty. India has about 1250 species of
orchids and about 200 of these wild
species can be found in Nagaland. The
wide variety of forest types due to unique
geographical location and different
terrain condition. Following types of
forest are found in the surveyed area.

The state of Nagaland is very rich in
biological diversity. The geo-climatic
situations
which
influence
the
geographical distribution of forest are
longitude, latitude, elevation, rainfall,
temperature and nature of soil. There is a
marked difference in vegetation in the
lower, middle and higher elevation zones
observed during field survey. The forest
comprises sub-tropical to evergreen
species and varies from scrub to thick
forest coverage. Bamboo forest is
common on lower hill slopes.

 Northern Tropical Wet Evergreen
forest:
 Northern Tropical Semi-Evergreen
forest:
 Northern Sub-tropical Broad leaves
wet hill forest:
 Northern Sub-tropical Pine forest
Northern montage wet-Temperature
Forests

Orchids are perennial herbs of varying
habits
and
they
belong
to
monocotyledonous group of plants.

Distribution of the area under different Priority Categorisation of microwatersheds
Sl. No. Priority Category
1

Very High

2

High

3

No. of
Microwatersheds

Area (ha.)

Percentage

491

394362

94.34

27

22826

5.46

Medium

1

836

0.20

Total

519

418024

100.00

District wise distribution of area (ha) of Microwatershed under different Priority
Categories
Priority

Manipur

Category

Imphal East

Very High
High
Medium
Total

Nagaland
Phek

63896 79910

Area (ha) Percentage

Tuensang Zunheboto
247859

2697

394362

94.34

7705

9983

4609

529

22826

5.46

-

836

-

-

836

0.20

71601 90729

252468

3226

418024

100.00
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It is found that maximum quantum of
land (394362 ha i.e 94.34 % of the whole
area) covered by 491 micro-watersheds
comes under very high priority area and
22826 ha (5.46%) area covered by 27
micro-watersheds comes under high
Priority and only one micro watershed is
under medium priority i.e 836 ha (0.20%)
area.

Samastipur, Sheohar and Vaishali of
Bihar State.
The report covers an area of 555420 ha
falls under 2B2D Subcatchment of 2B2
catchment (Non RVP/FPR) of lower
Ganga
Basin,
Districts
Begusarai,
Bhagalpur, Darbhanga, East Champaran,
katihar, Khagaria, Munger, Muzaffarpur,
Samastipur, Sheohar and Vaishali of Bihar
State. The survey area lies between 84°
09' 0''to 86° 20'12'' East longitude and
25° 27'5'' to 27° 01' 0'' North latitude
covered by the Survey of India toposheets
no.72B/10,14,15, F/1-8, 16, G/1,5, 9, 10,
13-16, K/1-3, 6-7, 10-11, 15, O/3-4, 7.

Among
the
3D2C
sub-catchment,
Tuensang is the most affected by runoff
water which occupies 247859 ha and
Imphal-East 63896 ha and Phek 79910 ha
and Zunheboto 2697 ha area under very
high priority categories and where as
9983 ha in phek, 7705ha in Imphal-East,
4609 ha in and 529 ha areas under high
priority categories followed by Nagaland
And Manipur districts.

Physiography is alluvium plains being a
part of Ganga plain of the region. It is
characterized by the monotonous relief
and imperceptible slops falling between
40-100 (roughly) contours. The micro
regional variations are also highlighted by
the old alluvium formations and the
newer alluvium formation. Thus the
combination set of physiography viz
levees, basin, flat land and concave land,
sand bar, point bar etc. occur in the
survey area.

3D2C4 watershed is the worst affected by
runoff water as well as flooding as
compared to 3D2C3 and 491 microwatersheds ( Vide table 15) which needs
immediate attention for proper Soil
Water Conservation and flood control
measures under Integrated Management
Programme.
It is observed from above table that out of
491 micro-watersheds comprising an
areas of 394362 ha, of the 3D2C4 microwatershed, belong to the “very high “and
247859 ha that needs immediate
attention for soil-water conservation
treatment in order to the soil detachment
in the upper sub-catchment area and to
control the divesting flood in lower subcatchment for overall development of the
area.

Climate is the survey area is sub humid
tropical type. The area lies in the
Northern Tropical semi arid zone and
characterized by the mean annual
precipitation of 1272mm. The maximum
annual temperature ranges from 21.6°C
to 35.2°C and minimum from 8.4°C to
26.3°C.
Geology of the area is the part of lower
Indo-Gangetic plains. It is filled with deep
alluvium having a depth of about 1000
meters at places. The formation
comprises recent to subrecent and old
alluvium. It contains varying proportions
of sand, silt and clays and spreading the
whole catchment.

Report No. AGRI-1478: Report on
prioritization of microwatersheds of
2B2D1-7
watersheds
in
2B2D
subchatchment of 2B2 catchment (Non
RVP/FPR) of lower Ganga Basin,
Districts
Begusarai,
Bhagalpur,
Darbhanga, East Champaran, katihar,
Khagaria,
Munger,
Muzaffarpur,

The soils of the area have been derived
from alluvium of river Burhi Gandak.
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They are very deep, brown to dark brown
or grayish brown and are very good for
cultivation various crops like Maize, Tur
and Paddy crops are grown as Kharif

crops. In Rabi season wheat, oilseeds,
tobacco, chillies and vegetables are grown
with good crop production.

Priority categories of microwatersheds
Sl. No.

Priority
Category

1.

Low

2.

Very low

No. of
Microwatersheds

Total

Area (ha)

Percentage

579

501261

90.2

67

54159

9.8

646

555420

100.0

Districtwise distribution of the priority area
Sl.
No.

District

Priority Area (ha)
Low

Area (ha)

Percentage

Very low

1.

Begusarai

68809

3791

72600

13.07

2.

Bhagalpur

16233

27502

43735

7.87

3.

Darbhanga

1001

-

1001

0.18

4.

East champaran

83691

1375

85066

15.32

5.

Katihar

3002

1274

4276

0.77

6.

Khagaria

22231

9468

31699

5.71

7.

Munger

2277

721

2998

0.54

8.

Muzaffarpur

121851

2856

124707

22.45

9.

Samastipur

127996

4444

132440

23.85

10.

Sheohar

22974

-

22974

4.14

11.

Vaishali

31196

2728

33924

6.11

Total

501261

54159

555420

100.00
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6.2

Detailed Soil Survey Reports
synclinal ridges and anticline valleys .The
peninsular gneiss rocks vary in structure,
texture and petrological composition with
some intrusions of basic minerals like
amphibolites and biotites etc. Laterites
are also part of the geological landscape
showing presence of basic ferrous
materials in the survey area with
alluvium of sub-recent origin had been
identified along the courses of major
rivers and streams.

Report No. AGRI-1460: Report on
Detailed Soil and Land use Survey of
Aj9s, Aj9u, Aj9v, Aj9x, Aj9y, Aj10h and
Aj10j
Subwatersheds
of
Aj
Subcatchment under Nagarjunsagar
Catchment in Kundgol, Navalgund,
Hubli Taluks of Dharwad District and in
Shiggaon and Shirahatti Taluks of
Haveri and Gadag Districts, Karnataka
State using Remote Sensing Techniques.
The area under survey comprises of
seven subwatersheds covers an area of
31593 hectares. Geographically, the
surveyed area lies between 150 6’ to 150
26’ of North Latitude and 750 18’ to 750
30’ East Longitude and covered by Survey
of India Toposheets No. 48M/07 and
48M/08 on 1:50000 scale.

The temperature data indicates
that the monthly mean temperature is
24.90C, the May being the hottest month
and December the coldest month. The
mean annual soil temperature is more
than 220C and the difference between
mean summer temperature and mean
winter temperature is less than 60C. The
soil temperature regime therefore can be
considered as “Isohyperthermic”. The
average annual Rainfall data for Kundgol
and Gudegeri taluks is 622.4mm and
538.6mm respectively. The quantity of
rainfall on the whole can be considered as
low and inadequate affecting agriculture.
Ombrothermic diagram indicate that the
soils remain dry for more than 90
cumulative days in normal year and moist
in some part for more than 180
cumulative days per year which qualifies
for “Ustic” moisture regime.

The survey area comprises three major
physiographic units normally pediplain,
River and stream banks occupied by low
hilly terrain. The survey area is found to
be undulating topography with gentle to
moderately sloping with occasional hills
with steep slopes. The relief of the
surveyed area is normal to subnormal
with highest point at 679 meters
elevation 2kms south of Gudigeri village
and the lowest point near Nalavadi village
with overall fall of nearly 80 meters.
The survey area is partly or wholly
drained by Doddahalla, Rabihalla,
Bennihalla and Mallaprabha finally into
Krishna river. There are nearly 430
smaller streams and rivulets following
these drains as minor and major
tributaries during their course, finally
draining into Krishna River.

Agriculture is the main occupation of the
habitants of the survey area. About 75%
of the population is dependent on
agriculture. Dry land farming is
predominantly practiced with different
cropping patterns. Since the area is
deprived of any major/minor irrigation
projects, farmers mainly depend on
monsoon.

The geology of the area comprises of
Archaean formations of peninsular gneiss
as basic rock mineral family related to
granites, granodiorites and laterite. The
area is highly metamorphosed and has
under gone subsequent folding, faulting
and metamorphosis giving rise to

General Description of Soil Series
Gudda series (GU): Gudda series
comprises shallow, gravelly fine loamy,
yellowish red to dark reddish brown soils
developed over Banded quartzite. They
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generally occur on strongly sloping to
steep isolated/subdued hillocks with
slope gradient of 10-25%.

Lakshmapur Series (L): Lakshmapur
series comprises very deep, fine textured,
very dark grey to very dark grayish
brown non calcareous soils developed
over weathered parent material of granite
gneiss
under
semi-arid
climatic
conditions. They normally occur on very
gently sloping to gently sloping up lands
and are susceptible to slight to moderate
erosion hazard.

The surface layer is of 8-9 cms thick,
gravelly sandy clay loam weak fine
granular structure followed by14-15 cm
subsurface with weak fine granular
structure, 40-50%, gravels spread on
surface and 10% rock out crops with
restricted root penetration upto 15 cms
depth. These soils are under grass
cover/scrub.

The surface layer is 8-16 cms thick, very
dark grayish brown, clay textured with
moderate to medium sub angular blocky
structure. The sub soil is more than
100cm thick, very dark grayish brown to
very dark grey, clay texture with
moderate to medium sub angular blocky
to moderate to medium angular blocky
structure.

Mapping units demarcated under this soil
series cover an area of 33 hectares
representing 0.1% of the total surveyed
area. The soil-mapping units have been
identified and Mapped are GD2kE2GR
and GD2kF2GR.

The soils of this series have high shrink
and swell potential with root penetration
restricted to subsoil and are moderately
drained with high water holding capacity
with
moderately
slow
to
slow
permeability.

Kallur series (K): Kallur series
comprises very deep, very fine textured
dark grayish brown to dark brown
calcareous soils developed from alluvium.
They generally occur on very gently
sloping to gently sloping low lands on the
river/ stream banks. The soils of this
series are moderately managed and
susceptible to moderate to severe erosion
hazard.

The major crops grown are cotton, jowar,
wheat, sunflower, safflower, pulses, tur,
black gram, green gram etc. under rain
fed condition. These soils can also be
irrigated for vegetables like chillies,
brinjal etc.

The surface layer is about 15-18 cm thick,
dark grayish brown to dark brown, clay,
moderate to medium sub angular blocky
structure. The sub soil is more than
100cm thick moderate, medium, sub
angular blocky structure.

The soil-mapping units demarcated under
this series cover an area of 529 hectares
representing 1.8% of the total surveyed
area and are L5r B1and L5r B2.
Thimmapur series (T): Thimmapur
series comprises very deep, very dark
grayish brown to dark brown fine texured
calcareous
soils
developed
over
weathered material of granite gneiss.
They generally occur on very gently
sloping to gently sloping pediplains and
are susceptible to moderate to severe
erosion hazard.

The soils of this series have high shrink
and swell potential with root penetration
restricted to subsoil and are moderately
drained with good water holding capacity.
The soil-mapping units demarcated under
this series cover an area of 1148 hectares
representing 3.6 % of the total surveyed
area. The soil-mapping units have been
identified and mapped are K5r B2, K5r
B3and K5r C2.

The surface layer is about 15-19 cm thick,
very dark grayish brown, clay, and weak,
fine granular to sub angular blocky
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structure. The subsoil is more than 100
cm thick, moderate, medium sub angular
to moderate medium angular blocky
structure. Soils of this series have high
shrink-swell
potential
due
to
montmorillonitic clay mineral.

status. These soils are cultivated to kharif,
crop like jowar, sunflower, groundnut and
rabi crops like wheat, safflower, Bengal
gram, maize, green gram etc. under
rainfed condition.
The soil-mapping units demarcated under
this series cover an area of 28984
hectares representing 91.7% of the total
surveyed area are T5rB1, T5rB2, T5rB3,
T5rB3 and T5rB3.

These soils have high water holding
capacity and are moderately drained with
low infiltration rate. They have poor in
soil tilth and are moderate in fertility
Interpretative grouping of soils
Sl. Soil Mapping
Land
No.
Unit
Capability
Class
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

GD2kE2GR
GD2kF2GR
K5rB2
K5rB3
K5rC2
L5rB1
L5rB2
T5rB1
T5rB2
T5rB3
T5rC2
T5rC3

IVes-4
IVes-4
IIes-1
IVes-1
IIIes-1
IIs-1
IIes-1
IIs-1
IIes-1
Ives-1
IIes-1
Ives-1

Soil
Land
Hydrologic Paddy Soil
Irrigability Irrigability Soil Group
Group
Class
Class
D
D
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
C

4st
4st
2st
2st
3st
2st
2st
2st
2st
2st
3st
3st

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

4
4
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
3

Cadastral map (1:7,920 scale) during June
2010 to August 2010.

Report No. AGRI-1461: Report on
Detailed Soil Survey and Land Use of
Ae13k,
Ae13p
and
Ae13r
Subwatersheds of Nagarjunasagar
Catchment, Adoni, Alur and Holagunda
taluk of Kurnool district, Andhra
Pradesh and Shiriguppa taluk of
Bellary district, Karnataka State.

Granite is the main geological formation
in the surveyed area at places gneiss and
dykes
(dolerite)
are
found
physiographically, the area can broadly
be divided into Hillside slope, Upper
Pediplain, Lower Pediplain and Stream
bank subdivisions. The hills have strongly
to steep slopes. The elevation ranges
from 440-560 m above mean sea level
(MSL). The pediplains have very gentle to
gentle slopes. The elevation in general,
ranges between 380 to 420 m above
mean sea level. The pediplains have been
further divided into upper and lower

The report of surveyed area covered
15,874 ha of 28 villages. Geographically,
the area of surveyed Subwatersheds lies
between 15⁰ 28’ to 15⁰ 42’ North latitude
and 77⁰ 05’ to 77⁰15’ East latitude
covered by survey of India toposheets No.
57E/2 and E/3. The area surveyed by
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pediplains. The stream bank has very
gentle to gentle slopes and elevation in
general ranges between 360-370 m above
mean sea level. Normal relief prevails in
the pediplains where runoff is medium
and erosion is moderate to severe.
Subnormal relief prevails in stream bank
where runoff is low and erosion is
moderate. Hill side slopes have excessive
relief with severe erosion.

The canopy cover is thin (20-30%) with
short bushes, shrubs and few common
trees.

The survey area as per NARP falls in Zone
6: Scare Rainfall Zone”. The survey area
receives the rainfall mostly from South
West Monsoon, the rainfall is highly
uncertain and erratic during the kharif
season leading to frequent occurrence of
severe droughts and famines. In fact, the
survey area forms the chronically drought
prone area in the state. The Mean annual
rainfall of the surveyed area is 790 mm.
The mean annual temperature is 28.7⁰C
and the mean maximum and minimum
temperature are 34.70C and 22.90C
respectively.
The
mean
summer
temperature (April-June) and mean
winter
temperature
(December0
February) are 33.0 C and 25.30C,
respectively. The difference between the
mean summer temperature and mean
winter temperature is more than 6⁰C and
hence the soil temperature regime is
“Hyperthermic”. The surveyed area has
Ustic moisture regime.

Adoni (AD): Adoni series consists of
excessively drained, shallow, reddish
brown to dark radish brown, gravelly
sandy loam soils developed over granite
parent material. These soils occur on
strongly to very steeply sloping (10-50%)
of hill side slopes. They suffer from
severe erosion hazards.

General Description of Soil Series:
Seven soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis
of soil morphological and physiochemical properties. General descriptions
of each of the series are as fallow.

In general, the surface layer is 9-11 cm
thick, reddish brown, gravelly sandy
loam, weak, fine, subangular structure.
The sub surface layer is 13-14 cm, dark
reddish brown, gravelly sandy clay loam,
weak, fine subangular blocky structure
followed by weathered parent material
(lithic contact).
These soils cover with Thorny bushes and
forest vegetation. The fertility status and
available water holding capacity of these
soils are low. The fallowing soil mapping
units have been identified and mapped
under this series i.e. AD2dEF3SR(P) and
AD2dGH3SR(F).

Agriculture is the main occupation of the
people and nearly 80% of the population
depends on farming. Most of the area
falls under rainfed agriculture. Cotton,
groundnut, sunflower, jowar, bengal
gram, chillies, tur and paddy, are the
major crops, gown in the area. The non
agriculture lands comprise barren land
which is not suitable for agriculture,
cultivable waste, current fallow and other
miscellaneous lands. The forest is
confined to strongly to very steeply
sloping hill side slopes. The survey area
covers 320 ha (2.01%) area under forest.

Alabanuru (AB): Alabanuru series
consists of moderately well drained,
moderately deep, very dark grayish
brown, clayey, soils developed over
granite. These soils occur on very gently
to gently sloping (1-5%) of upper
pediplain. They suffer from moderate to
severe erosion hazards.
In general, the surface layer is 14-16 cm
thick, very dark grayish brown clay,
moderate medium subangular blocky
structure. The subsurface layer is
underlain by 16-27 cm thick, very dark
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grayish brown, clay, moderate medium
subangular blocky structure followed by
weathered parent material (paralithic
contact)

subangular
blocky
structure.
The
subsurface layer is 54-84 cm thick, very
dark grayish brown, sandy clay loam;
moderate medium subangular blocky
structure, followed by weathered parent
material (paralithic contact)

Crops like sunflower, jowar, cotton,
paddy, etc. are grown over these soils.
The fertility status and available water
holding capacity of these soils is
medium.The soil mapping units identified
mapped are AB3rB(A)1, AB3rB2 and
AB3rC3

These soils are barren with thin scattered
thorny bushes. The fertility status and
available water holding capacity of these
soils is low. The soil mapping units
identified are MD4dB3 and MD4kB3.

Hebbatam (HB): Hebbatam series
consists of moderately well drained, very
deep, dark grayish brown, clayey soils
developed over granite. These soils occur
on very gently to gently sloping (1-5%)
upper pediplain. They suffer from slight
to moderate erosion hazards.

Nagahalli (NG): Nagahalli series consists
of moderately well drained, very deep,
very dark grayish brown, clayey soils
developed over granite. These soils occur
on nearly level to gently sloping (0-5%)
lower pediplain, they suffer from slight to
severe erosion.

In general, the surface layer is 15-20 cm
thick, very dark grayish brown, clay,
moderate medium subangular blocky.
The sub surface layer is 105-115 cm thick,
very dark grayish brown, clay, moderate
medium subangular blocky to angular
blocky structure with cracking calcareous
and well developed slickenside.

In general, the surface layer is 11-19 cm
thick, very dark grayish brown, clay,
moderate medium subangular blocky
structure. The subsurface layer is 106115 cm thick, very dark grayish brown,
clay, moderate medium angular blocky
structure, with cracking calcareous and
well developed slickenside.

The cultivation of these soils are jowar,
tur, cotton and paddy etc. The fertility
status and available water holding
capacity of these soils is medium and high
respectively. The soil mapping units
identified and mapped under this series
are HB5rA1, HB5rB(A)1, HB5rB2, and
HB5rC2

Crops like jowar, cotton and paddy are
grown over these soils. The fertility
status of these soils is medium and
available water holding capacity of these
soils is high. The soil mapping units
identified of this series are NG5rA1,
NG5rB(A)1, NG5nB2 and NG5rC3

Maddi Lingadahalli (MD): Maddi
Lingadahalli series consists of moderately
well drained, deep, dark grayish brown,
sandy loam to sandy clay loam, developed
over granite. These soils occur on nearly
level to gently sloping (0-5%) lower
pediplain/stream bank. They suffer from
severe erosion hazards.

Peddagonahalu series consists of well
drained, sandy loam to sandy clay loam,
deep, reddish brown to dark reddish
brown soils developed over granite.
These soils occur on very gently to gently
sloping (1-5%) upper pediplain. They
suffer from moderate to severe erosion
hazards.

In general, the surface layer is 10-18cm
thick, dark grayish brown sandy loam to
sandy clay loam and moderate medium

In general, the surface layer is 10-17%
thick, sandy loam to sandy clay loam,
reddish brown to dark reddish brown,

Peddagonahalu (PG):
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moderate medium subangular blocky
structure. The sub surface layer is 50-66
cm thick, dark reddish brown, sandy clay
to clay, moderate medium subangular
blocky structure followed by weathered
parent material paralithic contact.

on very gently to gently sloping (1-5%)
upper pediplain. They suffer from slight
to severe erosion hazard.
In general, the surface layer is 8-16 cm
thick, very dark grayish brown, clay,
moderate medium subangular blocky,
structure. The subsurface layer is
underlain by 70-80cm thick, very dark
gray clay, moderate medium angular
blocky structure with CaCO3 concretions
(paralithic) cracking and calcareous soils.
The major cultivation of these soils are
cotton, jowar, tur, sunflower and paddy.
The fertility status of these soils is
medium. The mapping units identified
and mapped of this series are SK4rA1,
SK4rB(A)1, SK4kB2, SK4rB2, and SK4rC3.

Crops like ground nut, cotton, jowar, tur
etc. are grown over these soils. The
fertility status of these soils is medium.
The available water holding capacity of
these soils is medium. The soil mapping
units identified and mapped of this series
are PG4dB2, PG4kB2 and PG4dC3.
Santekulluru (SK): Santekulluru series
consists of moderately well drained, deep,
very dark grayish brown, clayey soils
developed over granite. These soils occur
Interpretative grouping of soils
S. No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Soil Mapping
Unit
AB3rB(A)1
AB3rB2
AB3rC3
AD2dEF3SR(P)
AD2dGH3SR(F)
HB5nB2
HB5rA1
HB5rB(A)1
HB5rB2
HB5rC2
MD4dB3
MD4kB3
NG5nB2
NG5rA1
NG5rB(A)1
NG5rC3
PG4dB2
PG4dC3
PG4kB2
SK4kB2
Sk4rA1
SK4rB(A)1
SK4rB2
SK4rC(A)1
SK4rC3

Land
Capability
Class
IIIs-1
IIIes-1
IIIes-2
VIes-1
IIes-1
IIs-1
IIs-1
IIes-1
IIIes-1
IVes-1
IVes-1
IIes-1
IIs-1
IIs-1
IIIes-2
IIes-1
IIIes-2
IIes-1
IIes-1
IIs-1
IIs-1
IIes-1
IIIs-1
IIIes-2

Soil
Irrigability
Class
C
C
C
E
B
B
B
B
B
D
D
B
B
B
B
C
C
C
B
B
B
B
B
B
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Land
Irrigability
Sub Class
3s
3st
3st
6st
3std
3sd
3sd
3std
3std
3st
3st
3st
3s
3s
3st
2st
3st
2st
2st
2s
2s
2st
3st
3st

Hydrologic
Soil Group

Paddy Soil
Group

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
B
B
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

3
3
3
4
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

Datala and Patpara nalla directly in to
Narmada River that flows from South to
North West direction.

Report No. AGRI-1463: Report on
Detailed Soil Survey and Land Use of
Nv4g, h, j, k, m, n and p Sub watersheds
of Narmada Catchment (RVP), Tah. and
Distt. Mandla, Madhya Pradesh.

The climate of the area is sub-humid
tropical. The topography consists of Mesa
top, hill sides slop, upper pedi plains,
lower pedi plains, alluvial plain and
River/ stream banks. The soils of hilly
lands of basalt are very shallow and
moderately deep, fine loamy textured
with low water holding capacity and poor
productive potential. The soils of Pedi
plains of basaltic landscape are deep to
very deep, fine texture with high water
holding capacity and having good
productive potential. The soils of alluvial
plain landscape are very deep, fine
textured with high water holding capacity
and having good productive potential.

The survey covered an area 12270 ha
comprising sub watersheds Nv4g, h, j, k,
m, n and p lie between 80° 12’ - 80° 23’ E
Longitude and 22° 34’ - 22° 44’ N
Latitude and covered by survey of India
topographical map no. 64B/2 and 64B/6
of scale 1:50,000 during November 2011
to December 2011.
The survey area is a part of the Basaltic as
well as alluvial landscape, comprising
hills, Pediplains, alluvial plains and
dissected stream or river bank, as
physiographic units. The general slope of
the survey area runs from West to East
and South to North direction.

Geologycally, the Major rock formation of
the area comprises basaltic lava flows of
upper cretaceous to lower Eocene age.
These flows are designated as Deccan
trap and almost horizontally disposed.
Fractures and joints are common feature
in this rock. Weathering of Deccan basalt
causes development of black soils.

The area has elongated hills with side
slope running in South to North as well as
West to North East direction. The area
has excessive relief in hilly terrain and
dendritic to sub dendritic drainage
pattern.
Physiographically, the landscapes of the
surveyed area had been divided into six
physiographic units for the case of soil
mapping and their true representation.
Landscape is divided into two type viz.
Basaltic and Alluvium based on type of
parent materials; with four types of
landforms as hills, Plateau and Pedi plains
plain of basaltic landscape and old and
recent alluvial plain of Alluvium
landscape.

These trap flows may be grouped as very
hard, massive and compact in nature. The
innumerable rounded and oval shape
vesicles are usually filled with Zeolite,
calcite and quartz. The vesicular basalt in
gray to brown in colour and soft to
medium grained. Mineralogically, the
Deccan trap comprises augite, secondary
silica or glasses and iron ores like
hematite, magnetite and secondary
minerals as limonite, anakalite and also
calcite, chalcedony and its varieties.
Alluviam, both old and recent are mainly
confined along the major river/stream.

The pediplains and undulating uplands
are found in the vicinity of local drainage
system. It has normal relief and subparallel drainage pattern. The alluvial
deposits along the stream or river banks
are moderately to severely eroded
phases.

The climate in general is tropical
Mansoonal type characterized by mild
winter and hot summer season. The
climate on the whole is dry except during
Mansoon season. The winter season
starts from December to February and is
followed by summer from March to May.

The elevation of subwatershed ranges
410 m to 655 m above mean sea level
(MSL). The subwatersheds are drained by
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The South West Mansoon follows
thereafter and lasts till September.
October & November constitute the post
Mansoon season.

Bastra series (BT): These soils are
shallow, strongly sloping, developed over
Basalt and occurring on strongly sloping
to steep hill side slopes. The soils are 12
to 22 cm in thickness with brown to dark
brown colour, clay loam to gravelly clay
loam texture and weak, medium,
subangular blocky structure.

The mean annual precipitation recorded
at Mandla is 1225 mm of which 92% rain
is received during June to September. The
mean
minimum
and
maximum
temperatures are 15°C to 30.6°C
respectively.
The
mean
annual
temperature (MAT) is 22.8°C. The mean
annual summer temperature and mean
annual winter temperature are 26.6°C
and 16.2°C respectively with a difference
of 10.4°C. Thus, the soils of the area fall
under
“hyperthermic”
temperature
regime and “Ustic” moisture regime.

The following mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are BT2hF3GS, BT2hG3SR, BT2hE3GS and
BT2hF2GSR
Chhipabad series (CH): These soils are
deep, very gently sloping, developed over
Basalt and occurring on very gently
sloping to gently sloping Pedi-plains. The
surface horizon ranges from 11 to 15 cm
in thickness with dark brown to very dark
grayish brown colour, clay texture and
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure. The subsurface horizon ranges
from ranges from 45 to 80 cm in
thickness with very dark grayish brown
colour, clay texture and moderate,
medium to coarse, subangular blocky
structure.

About 60% of the area is under cereals
namely paddy, maize, kodo, kataki and
wheat. The main cereals crops are paddy
in survey area about 41.3%. The other
important crops are pulses covers 31.6%
of the area. Pulses like Tuvar, Gram,
Masur, Batara and Black Gram (Udad).
About 7.4% area is covered by oil seeds
mostly Alsi, Mustered, Til and Jagani and
remaining 1% area is covered by
vegetables and fruits.

CH4rB(A)1, CH4rB2, CH4rC2 and CH4rC3
mapping units have been identified and
mapped under this series.

General description of the soils:
Twelve soil series have been identified in
the survey area. They differ from each
other in respect of morphological and
chemical characteristics. The description
of the soil series is given below:

Jamali series (JM): These soils are very
deep, very gently sloping, developed over
Basalt and occurring on very gently
sloping to moderately sloping Lower Pedi
plains. The surface horizon ranges from
12 to 18 cm in thickness with very dark
grayish brown colour, clay texture and
moderate to strong, coarse, subangular
blocky structure. The subsurface horizon
is greater than 100 cm in thickness with
very dark grayish brown colour, clay
texture and moderate to strong, medium
to coarse, subangular blocky structure.

Babaliya series (BB): These soils are
shallow, gently sloping, developed over
Basalt and occurring on gently sloping to
moderately sloping upper pediplains.
They are from 10 to 19 cm in thickness
with brown to dark brown colour, loam to
gravelly clay loam texture and weak,
medium, subangular blocky structure.

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
JM5rB(A)1 and JM5rB2

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
BB2hC2GS, BB2hD3GS, BB2hC3GS and
BB2eC3SR

Khapakalan series (KK): These soils are
moderately deep, very gently sloping,
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developed over Basalt and occurring on
very gently sloping to gently sloping
Upper pedi-plains. The surface horizon
ranges from 10 to 17 cm in thickness with
dark yellowish brown colour, clay texture
and moderate, medium, subangular
blocky structure. The subsurface horizon
ranges from 15 to 37 cm in thickness with
dark brown to very dark grayish brown
colour, clay texture and moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.

strongly sloping to moderately steep Hills
side slopes. The surface horizon ranges
from 10 to 17 cm in thickness with dark
brown colour, clay loam to clay texture
and weak, fine, subangular blocky
structure. The subsurface horizon ranges
from 20 to 36 cm in thickness with dark
brown colour, clay texture and weak, fine
to medium, subangular blocky structure.
The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
KP3rE2SR,
KP3rF2SR,
KP3hG2SR,
KP3rE2GS and KP3rF2GS

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
KK3rB(A)1, KK3rB2 and KK3rC2

Maharajpur series (MJ): These soils are
very deep, nearly level, developed over
Alluvium and occurring on nearly level to
gently sloping alluvial plains. The surface
horizon ranges from 12 to 18 cm in
thickness with dark yellowish brown to
very dark grayish brown colour, clay
texture and moderate to strong, medium
to coarse, subangular blocky structure.
The subsurface horizon ranges from 92 to
109 cm in thickness with dark brown to
very dark grayish brown colour, clay
texture and and moderate to strong,
medium to coarse, subangular blocky to
angular blocky structure.

Khardi series (KH): These soils are
shallow, very gently sloping, developed
over Basalt and occurring on very gently
sloping to moderately sloping upper
pediplain. The horizons ranges from 11 to
24 cm in thickness with brown to dark
brown colour, clay loam to gravelly clay
loam texture and weak, medium,
subangular blocky structure.
The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
KH2hB2GS,
KH2hC2GS,
KH2hC3GS,
KH2hD3GS, KH2rB(A)1 and KH2rB2
Khudari series (KR): These soils are
moderately deep, very gently sloping,
developed over Basalt and occurring on
very gently sloping to moderately sloping
Plateau plain. The surface horizon ranges
from 10 to 15 cm in thickness with brown
to dark reddish brown colour, clay loam
texture and weak, fine, subangular blocky
structure. The subsurface horizon ranges
from 15 to 35 cm in thickness with dark
reddish brown to dark brown colour, clay
loam texture and weak, fine, subangular
blocky structure.

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are MJ5rB2,
MJ5rB(A)1 and MJ5rC2.
Mali Mohgaon series (MM): These soils
are very deep, very gently sloping,
developed over Alluvium and occurring
on very gently sloping to gently sloping
dissected stream banks.The surface
horizon ranges from 12 to 16 cm in
thickness with dark yellowish brown
colour, clay loam texture and weak to
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure.The subsurface horizon ranges
from 94 to 104 cm in thickness with dark
yellowish brown colour, clay loam texture
and
weak to moderate, medium,
subangular blocky structure.

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
KR3hC2GS, KR3hB2GS, KR3hD3GS and
KR3hC3GS.
Khursiapar series (KP): These soils are
moderately deep, strongly sloping,
developed over Basalt and occurring on

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
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MM5hB(A)1, MM5hB2, MM5hC2 and
MM5hC3.

Silpura series (S): These soils are very
deep, very gently sloping, developed over
Alluvium and occurring on very gently
sloping to moderately sloping dissected
stream banks. The surface horizon ranges
from 14 to 15 cm in thickness with brown
to dark yellowish brown colour, clay loam
texture and weak to moderate, fine to
medium, subangular blocky structure.
The subsurface horizon ranges from 90 to
95 cm in thickness with brown to dark
yellowish brown colour, clay loam texture
and weak to moderate, fine to medium,
subangular blocky structure.

Manadehi series (MD): These soils are
very deep, gently sloping, developed over
Alluvium and occurring on gently sloping
Stream banks. The surface horizon ranges
from 16 to 29 cm in thickness with brown
colour, sandy loam texture and weak,
very fine to fine, subangular blocky
structure. The subsurface horizon ranges
from 94 to 99 cm in thickness with brown
to dark yellowish brown colour, loamy
sand texture and weak, fine, subangular
blocky structure.

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are S5hC2,
S5hB(A)1, S5hC3, S5hD3 and S5hD4.

MD5cC3 mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series.

Interpretative Grouping of Soil
Sl. Soil Mapping Land Capability Soil Irrigability Land Irrigability
No.
Unit
Unit
Class
Sub class

Hydrologic
Soil Group

1

BB2hC2GS

IVes-1

D

4st

C

2

BB2hD3GS

IVes-3

D

4st

C

3

BB2hC3GS

IVes-2

D

4st

C

4

BB2eC3SR

IVes-2

D

4st

C

5

BT2hF3GS

F

F

F

F

6

BT2hG3SR

F

F

F

F

7

BT2hE3GS

F

F

F

F

8

BT2hF2GSR

F

F

F

F

9

CH4rB(A)1

IIs-1

C

3s

D

10

CH4rB2

IIes-1

C

3st

D

11

CH4rC2

IIIes-1

C

3st

D

12

CH4rC3

IVes-1

C

4st

D

13

KH2hB2GS

IVes-1

D

4st

C

14

KH2hC2GS

IVes-2

D

4st

C

15

KH2hC3GS

IVes-3

D

4st

C

16

KH2hD3GS

IVes-3

D

4st

C

17

KH2rB(A)1

IVs-1

D

4st

C

18

KH2rB2

IVes-1

D

4st

C

19

JM5rB(A)1

IIs-1

C

3s

D

20

JM5rB2

IIes-1

C

3st

D

21

KK3rB(A)1

IIIs-1

C

3s

C

22

KK3rB2

IIIes-1

C

3st

C
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Sl. Soil Mapping Land Capability Soil Irrigability Land Irrigability
No.
Unit
Unit
Class
Sub class

Hydrologic
Soil Group

23

KK3rC2

IIIes-2

C

3st

C

24

KR3hC2GS

IIIes-3

C

3st

C

25

KR3hB2GS

IIIes-3

C

3st

C

26

KR3hD3GS

IVes-3

C

4st

C

27

KR3hC3GS

IVes-2

C

3st

C

28

KP3rE2SR

F

F

F

F

29

KP3rF2SR

F

F

F

F

30

KP3hG2SR

F

F

F

F

31

KP3rE2GS

F

F

F

F

32

KP3rF2GS

F

F

F

F

33

MJ5rB2

IIes-1

C

3st

D

34

MJ5rB(A)1

IIs-1

C

2s

D

35

MJ5rC2

IIIes-1

C

3st

D

36

MM5hB(A)1

IIs-1

B

2s

D

37

MM5hB2

IIes-1

B

2st

D

38

MM5hC2

IIIes-1

B

3st

D

39

MM5hC3

IVes-1

B

4st

D

40

MD5cC3

IVes-1

C

4st

A

41

S5hC2

IIIes-1

B

3st

D

42

S5hB(A)1

IIs-1

B

2s

D

43

S5hC3

IVes-1

B

4st

D

44

S5hD3

IVes-2

B

4st

D

45

S5hD4

Vies-1

B

6st

D

45N/9, 45N/10,
45N/14 & 45N/15.

Report No. AGRI-1465: Report on
Detailed Soil Survey and Land Use of
2D2C2a2, 2D2C2a4, 2D2C2b6, 2D2C2b7,
2D2C2b8, 2D2C2d2, 2D2C4c8, 2D2C4g2,
2D2C4j1, 2D2C4j3, 2D2C4j6, 2D2C6c6,
2D2C6q6, 2D2C6r2, 2D2C6r3, 2D2C6s1,
2D2C6t3, 2D2C6t5 Micro watersheds of
Lower Banas (FPR) Sub catchment
(2D2C), Districts Jaipur, Tikawada and
Tonk, state of Rajasthan.

45N/11,

45N/13,

Physiographically, the survey area
consists of Aravalli hills running from
North-East to South-west directions,
pediments and alluvio-aeolian plains. The
hills are varying in heights from 540 to
780 meters increasing towards southern
part of the area. Most of the ridges and
isolated hillocks are having very steep
slopes and are almost devoid of
vegetation causing very high run-off in
rainy season which in turn, results into
soil erosion. Pediments of granite gneiss
having shallow to moderately deep soils
are also present in the area which is
under moderate to severe erosion. The

The report covers an area of 19,862 ha.
Geographically, the surveyed area lies
between 26°35´ to 27°14´ North Latitude
and 75°0´ to 75°55´ East Longitude
covered by ‘Survey of India’ Toposheets
No. 45M/12, 45M/15, 45M/16, 45N/5,
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alluvio-aeolian plain of the survey area
has nearly level to gently sloping gradient
(0-5%) and are generally under
cultivation. This area has, very deep,
coarse to heavy textured soils with slight
to moderate erosion.

percent under pasture and miscellaneous
uses.
Major part of the cultivated area falls
under dry land farming conditions.
However, wells and tube wells are the
source of irrigation in irrigated areas.
Wheat, maize, jowar, bajra, barley, gram,
groundnut, cotton, sugarcane and chilli
are the major Rabi crops of the area. In
Kharif bajra, jowar, pulses, oilseeds
(mustard taramira) and gram are the
crops grown.

Aravalli hills in the survey area are part of
Pre-cambian formations which are
dominated by granite-gneiss and schistsphyllite. Intermittent hills/hillocks reveal
the isolated patches of quartzite. Rest of
the area has been categorized into recent,
sub-recent or older alluvium inter-mixed
and overlain by Aeolian deposits of fine
sand.

General Description of the Soil Series
Ten soil series, namely, Chausala,
Chomun, Fatehpura, Jogio Ka Bada,
Kishangarh,
Nanimalu,
Pitambari,
Surkheda, Tikawada and Udaipur have
been identified and mapped in the area.
The general descriptions of the series are
as fallow.

The climate of the area is semi-arid with
the characteristic monsoon season from
July to September, which is backbone of
Kharif crops. From October to June, dry
condition prevails except for few light
winter showers. These are very crucial
for Rabi harvest. The mean annual
precipitation (10 years from 1995 to
2004) of Ajmer is 520.2 mm, out of which
80% is received in July and August and
the rest 20% in the remaining period. The
Ombrothermic diagram shows that
October to June is dry season and
moisture is not available to Rabi and
Zayad crops. Therefore, irrigation is a
pre-requisite to grow crops in these
periods. Kharif crops only can be grown
under the rainfed conditions.

Chausala Series (C3): The soils of this
series occur on very gently to gently
sloping
pedplain
developed
over
schist/phyllite. Soils are well drained,
moderately deep, brown to dark brown,
fine loamy, calcareous, having slight to
severe erosion hazards.
The surface layer is 12 to 18 cm thick,
brown to dark brown, sandy loam to
sandy clay loam with weak, fine to
medium,
sub
angular
blocky
structure.The subsurface layer is 25 to 30
cm thick, brown to dark brown, sandy
clay loam to clay with moderate to strong
and medium, sub angular blocky
structure. These soils have moderate
permeability.

The average annual temperature is 25.9°
C and mean summer and winter
temperature difference is greater than
6°C. Therefore, the temperature regime
for soil classification is ‘Hyperthermic’.
The mean annual temperature is higher
than 22.0°C and moist for more than 90
consecutive days; therefore the area
qualifies for Ustic Moisture regime.

These soils series encompass an area of
3,374 ha representing 17.0% o the total
area. The mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are C3dB1, C3dB2, C3dC2, C3dC2R (P),
C3dC3 (P), C3kB1 and C3kB1 (F).

Agriculture is the main occupation of the
inhabitants. As per the present land use
data about 67.5 percent of the total area
has been found under agriculture, 8.1
percent under forest and the rest 24.4

Chomun Series (CH5):
The soils of this series occur on nearly
level to gently sloping interdunal flats
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developed over Aeolian plain (stabilized
sand dunes). These soils are well drained,
very deep, coarse loamy, dark yellowish
brown, non calcareous, having slight to
moderate erosion hazards.

sloping pediments develop over Granite.
Soils are dark yellowish brown to dark
brown, deep, well drained, fine loamy,
non calcareous, having slight to severe
erosion hazards.

The surface layer is 12 to 21 cm thick,
yellowish brown to dark yellowish
brown, loamy sand to sandy loam with
massive structure. The subsurface layer
is more than 100 cm, thick, dark
yellowish brown sandy loam to loam with
weak, fine, sub angular blocky structure.
These soils are moderately rapid in
permeability.

The surface layer is 6 to 15 cm thick, dark
yellowish brown to dark brown, sandy
clay loam, with, weak, fine subangular
blocky structure.
The subsurface layer
is 56 to 94 cm thick, dark yellowish
brown to dark brown, sandy clay loam to
clay loam with moderate to strong,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
These soils are moderately permeable.

These soils encompass an area of 1307 ha
representing 6.6% o the total area. The
mapping units have been identified and
mapped under this series are CH5cA1,
CH5cB1, CH5dA1, CH5dB1 and CH5dC2.

Most of the times, these soils are
cultivated for kharif rainfed crops like
jowar and bajra, and some times, are left
under pasture also. They occupy an area
of 2,128 ha, representing 10.7 percent of
the total surveyed area. The mapping
units have been identified and delineated
under this series are J4dB1, J4kB1 and
J4kC2R.

Fatehpura Series (F5) The soils of this
series occur on nearly level to gently
sloping alluvial plains developed over
alluvium. These soils are moderately well
to well drained, very deep, dark yellowish
brown to dark brown, loamy skeletal, non
calcareous, mildly to strongly alkaline
having slight to severe erosion hazards.

Kishangarh Series (K5): The soils of
this series occur on nearly level to gently
sloping alluvial plains. These soils are
well drained, very deep, yellowish brown
to yellowish brown, fine loamy,
calcareous, very strongly alkaline having
slight to severe erosion hazards.

The surface layer is 12 to 16 cm thick,
yellowish brown to dark yellowish
brown, gravelly sandy loam to sandy loam
with weak, fine, sub angular blocky
structure. The subsurface layer is more
than 100 cm thick, dark yellowish brown
to dark brown, gravelly sandy loam to
sandy clay loam with weak, fine,
subangular blocky structure. These soils
have moderate permeability.

The surface layer is 18 to 27 cm thick,
light yellowish brown to yellowish brown,
loamy sand to loam with weak, fine,
subangular blocky structure.
The subsurface layer is more than 100 cm
thick, dark yellowish brown to dark
brown, sandy loam to sandy clay loam
with weak, medium, subangular blocky
structure. These soils have moderately
rapid permeability.

These soils are under cultivation in kharif
for rainfed jowar/bajra. They are also
found under pasture as well as forest.
They occupy an area of 4,123 ha (20.8%).
The soil mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are
F5dA1,
F5dB2(P),
F5dB2(F),
F5dC2(F) and F5dC3(P)

The mapping units have been recognized
and delineated under this series are
K5cA1, K5cB2, K5dC2, K5dC3(P), K5eB1,
K5eB2, K5eB2 and K5cC3.
Nanimalu Series (NM3): The soils of
this series occur on strongly to steep
sloping undifferentiated hill side slopes of

Jogio Ka Bada Series (J4):The soils of
this series occur on nearly level to gently
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Schist/phyllite.
These
soils
are
excessively drained, moderately deep,
brown to dark brown, coarse loamy, noncalcareous, suffering from severe erosion
hazards.

Solum depth is 12 to 24 cm thick, brown,
gravelly sandy loam with weak fine, sub
angular blocky structure development.
They are rapid permeability.
These soils are under pasture most of the
time and occasionally been cultivated for
rainfed kharif bajra crop also. They cover
an area of 1,146 ha (5.8%), out of which,
892 ha is under pasture and 30 ha is
under Forest. The soil mapping units have
been identified and mapped under this
series are SR2dC2R SR2dC3R (F) and
SR2dC3R (P).

The surface layer is 10 to 15 cm thick,
brown to dark brown, gravelly sandy
loam with weak, fine, sub angular blocky
structure. The subsurface layer is 22 to 33
cm thick, brown to dark brown, sandy
loam to gravelly sandy clay loam with
moderate, medium, sub angular blocky
structure. These soils have rapid
permeability.

Tikawada Series (T5): The soils of this
series occur on nearly level to gently
sloping Aeolian plains. These soils are
well drained, very deep, dark yellowish
brown to dark brown, coarse loamy, non
calcareous, moderately to strongly
alkaline having slight to severe erosion
hazards.

These soils are mostly under forest, but
sometimes have been left under pasture
also. They occupy an area of 1,429
(7.2%), out of which, 995 ha is under
forest and remaining 434 ha is under
pasture land.
The soil mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are NM3d E3S (P) and NM3dG3SR (F).

The surface layer is 13 to 20 cm thick,
yellowish brown to dark yellowish
brown, loamy sand to sandy loam with
massive, sub angular blocky structure.
The sub-surface layer is more than 100
cm thick, dark yellowish brown, sandy
loam with weak fine, subangular blocky
structure. These soils are rapidly
permeable.

Pitambari Series (P2): The soils of this
series occur on steep to very steep
sloping undifferentiated hill side slopes of
schist/phyllite.
These
soils
are
excessively drained having severe erosion
hazards.
The surface layer is 10 to 15 cm thick,
yellowish brown to dark yellowish
brown, gravelly sandy loam with weak,
fine, granular structure underlain by
partially weathered parent material.

These soils cover an area of 2,289 ha,
which is 11.5% of the total surveyed area.
The soil mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are T5cB1, T5cB2, T5cC2, T5cC3 (P) and
T5dA1.

These soils are under pasture and forest.
They cover an area of 135 ha (0.7%). The
soil mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
P2dG3SR (F) and P2dH3SR (F).

Udaipur Series (U5): The soils of this
series occur on nearly level to very gently
sloping alluvial plain developed over
alluvium. These soils are well drained,
very deep, dark yellowish brown to dark
brown,
fine
loamy,
calcareous,
moderately to very strongly alkaline
having slight to moderate erosion
hazards.

Surkheda Series (SR2): The soils of this
series occur on gently sloping pediments
developed on granite. These soils are
excessively drained, shallow, brown to
dark brown, loamy skeletal, noncalcareous, having moderate to severe
erosion hazards.

The surface layer is 21 to 23 cm thick,
dark brown, sandy loam to sandy clay
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loam with weak, fine, sub angular blocky
structure. The subsurface layer is more
than 100 cm thick, dark yellowish brown
to dark brown, loam to sandy clay loam
with moderate, fine sub angular blocky
structure having moderately to rapid
permeability.

These soils are under cultivation for
rainfed. The major crops are grown
jowar/bajra in kharif season. They occupy
an area of 1,201 ha representing 6.0% of
the total area. U5hB1 and U5eB1 soil
mapping units have been identified and
mapped under this soil series.

Interpretative Grouping of soil
SL.
No.

Soil Mapping
Unit

Land
Capability
Unit

Soil
Irrigability
Class

Land
Hydrological Paddy Soil
Irrigability
Soil Group
Groups
Sub class

1

C3dB1

IIIs-I

C

3st

C

3

2

C3dB2

IIIes-1

C

3st

C

3

3

C3dC2

IIIes-2

C

3st

C

3

4

C3dC2R(P)

IVes-1

C

3st

C

3

5

C3dC3(P)

IVes-1

C

3st

C

4

6

C3kB1

IIIs-I

C

3st

C

3

7

CH5cA1

IIs-1

B

2s

B

3

8

CH5cB1

IIs-1

B

2st

B

3

9

CH5dA1

IIs-1

B

2s

B

3

10

CH5dB1

IIs-1

B

2st

B

3

11

CH5dC2

IIIes-1

B

3st

B

3

12

F5dA1

IIs-1

B

2

C

2

13

F5dB2(P)

IIes-1

B

2t

C

2

14

F5dC3(P)

IVes-1

B

2t

C

3

15

J4dB1(P)

IIs-1

B

2st

C

3

16

J4kB1

IIs-1

B

2st

C

3

17

J4kC2R

IIIes-2

B

2st

C

3

18

K5cA1

IIs-1

B

2s

B

2

19

K5cB2

IIes-1

B

2st

B

2

20

K5cC3

IVes-1

B

3st

B

3

21

K5dC2

IIIes-1

B

3st

B

3

22

K5dC3(P)

IVes-1

B

3st

B

3

23

K5eB1

IIs-1

B

2st

B

2

24

K5eB2

IIes-1

B

2st

B

2

25

K5eB2(P)

IIes-1

B

2st

B

2

26

NM3dE3S(P)

IVes-2

D

6st

D

5
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SL.
No.

Soil Mapping
Unit

Land
Capability
Unit

Soil
Irrigability
Class

Land
Hydrological Paddy Soil
Irrigability
Soil Group
Groups
Sub class

27

P2dH3SR(P)

VIIes-1

D

6st

D

5

28

SR2dC2R

VI es-1

D

4st

D

4

29

SR2dC3R(P)

VI es-2

D

3st

D

4

30

T5cB1

IIs-1

B

2st

B

3

31

T5cB2

IIes-1

B

2st

B

3

32

T5cC2

IIIes-1

B

3st

B

3

33

T5cC3(P)

IVes-1

B

3st

B

3

34

T5dA1

IIs-1

B

2s

B

3

35

U5eB1

II-1

C

3st

C

2

36

U5hB1

II-1

C

3st

C

2

depth of the alluvium is reported to be
few feet’s to 20 meters. The general slope
of the survey area runs from West to East
and North to South direction. The plateau
plains has normal relief and sub-parallel
drainage pattern. The alluvial deposits
along the stream and river banks have
moderately to severely eroded phases.

Report No. AGRI-1471: Report on
Detailed Soil and Land Use Survey of
4E4A3c, A4a, C3c, C3d, C3f and C3h
Subwatersheds of Jayakwadi Catchment
(RVP), Taluka - Newasa, Distt. Ahmadnagar and Taluka - Gangapur,
Distt. - Aurangabad (Maharashtra).
The survey covered an area 23689 ha
comprising micro watersheds 4E4A3c,
4E4A4a, lie between 740-55’ to 750-02’ E,
longitude and 190-25’ to 190-37’ N,
latitude and covered by survey of India
topographical map no. 47l/2 and 47M/3
of scale 1:50,000 which come under
Taluka-Newasa,
DisttAhmadnagar.
While the micro watersheds 4E4C3c,
4E4C3d, C3f and 4E4C3h, lie between
740-59’ to 750-11’ E, longitude and 19038’ to 190-59’ N, latitude and covered by
survey of India topographical map no.
47M/1 of scale 1:50,000 which come
under
Taluka
Gangapur,
Distt
Aurangabad, Maharashtra was carried on
1:15,000
panchromatic
aerial
photographs as a base map and
1:12,500scale Google map as a base map
during April 2012 to May 2012.

The elevation of Micro-watershed ranges
470 m to 605 m above mean sea level
(MSL). The relief of the survey area is
normal. The Micro-watershed are drained
by Parwara River and ultimately to
Godavari river.
The geological formation of the area is
Deccan trap principally made of basic
volcanic rocks constituting basalts. The
weathering of basalt with spheroidal
exfoliation and give rise to rounded
boulder which’s a common feature of the
region. basalt is grayish brown to dark
red, fine to medium grained basic igneous
rock, basalt is compose mainly of
plagioclase , pyroxene iron-ore etc. the
most striking peculiarity of the basalt is
the prevalence of vesicular structure with
presence of green tinge as a special
characteristic.

The survey area is a part of the deccan
plateau Younger alluvial plains are found
around the big rivers and nala beds. The

The climate of the area is semi arid,
tropical monsoon type characterized by
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dry and mild winter, short rainy season
and mild summer. The mean annual
rainfall is 536 mm. The mean maximum
and minimum temperatures are 31.20oC
and 24.70oC respectively. The mean
annual temperature of the area is 27.90oC
while the mean summer (June, July and
August) and mean winter (December,
January and February) temperature are
28.70oC and 24.10oC respectively. It
categorizes the soils of the area under
‘Isohyperthermic’ temperature family.
That most of the soils remain dry for
more than 90 cumulative days during the
year and fall under ‘Ustic’ soil moisture
regime. The area has been categorized as
plateau and hill region under Agro
climatic Zones.

oilseeds like, groundnut, safflower,
sunflower, til cover 2.5% and 5% area
respectively in Niwas and Ganganagar
taluka. The pulses, onions, sugarcane is
also grown in the area; this covers an area
more than 10% of the total area.
General description of the soils series:
Eight soil series have been identified in
the survey area. The description of the
soil series are given below:
Ambeloid series (AM): These soils are
moderately deep, well drained, eveloped
over Basalt and occurring on very gently
sloping to gently sloping Plateau Plains.
The surface horizon ranges from 12 to 16
cm in thickness with dark brown colour,
clay loam to clay texture and moderate,
coarse, sub angular blocky structure. The
subsurface horizon ranges from 14 to 30
cm in thickness with dark brown colour,
clay loam texture and strong, coarse, sub
angular blocky structure.

The meteorogical data reveals that
average annual rainfall is 536 mm, out of
which 88.4% is received during June to
Sep from South west monsoon. In fact
71% of the rainfall which is very useful
for crop growth is received between July
& September only which is very crucial
for kharif crops yields. There are some
rains in October also. This corresponds to
late Kharif to early Rabi cropping season
and useful for sowing of Rabi crops like
wheats and gram.

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
AM3rB2 and AM3rC2
Balanagar series (BL): These soils are
very deep, well drained, developed over
Alluvium and occurring on very gently
sloping to gently sloping Stream banks.

The area has no specific natural forest
though deciduous mixed and scrub type
of vegetation is common. At few places
poor thin cover of scrubby vegetation is
noticeable.

The surface horizon ranges from 11 to 21
cm in thickness with brown to dark
brown colour, loam to sandy clay loam
texture and weak, fine, sub angular blocky
structure. The subsurface horizon ranges
from 81 to 91 cm in thickness with brown
to dark yellowish brown colour, sandy
clay loam to clay loam texture and weak,
fine, sub angular blocky structure.

It may be seen that 89.0 % area is net
cultivated and 0.5% area is under double
cropping. Current fallow and old fallow
land is 3.6 %, and 2.9% respectively. The
remaining area 4.3% is under public
utility i.e. village situation, road, river and
Nallas etc.

The mapping units identified under this
series are BA5eC2, BA5hB2, BA5hC2,
BA5hC3 and BA5kC3.

The cereals cover major area (52.5%) in
niwasa taluka and cotton over major area
(45.9%) in gangapur taluka. The main
crops grown in the area is cotton, jowar,
bajra, Maize in Kharif season and wheat
and gram in Rabi season. Beside this

Hingangaon series (H): These soils are
very deep, imperfectly drained, developed
over Alluvium and occurring on nearly
level to gently sloping Alluvial plains.
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The surface horizon ranges from 12 to 21
cm in thickness with dark grayish brown
to very dark grayish brown colour, clay
texture and moderate, medium, sub
angular blocky to angular blocky
structure. The subsurface horizon ranges
from 88 to 99 cm in thickness with very
dark grayish brown to very dark brown
colour, clay texture and moderate,
medium, subangular blocky toangular
blocky structure.

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are L5rA1,
L5rB(A)1, L5rB2, and L5rC2.
Nilisgaon series (N):
These soils
are shallow, well drained, developed over
Basalt and occurring on very gently
sloping to gently sloping Plateau Plains.
The surface horizon ranges from 15 to 22
cm in thickness with dark brown to very
dark brown colour, sandy clay loam to
clay loam texture and weak, medium,
subangular blocky structure.

H5rA1, H5rB(A)1, H5rB2 and H5rC2
mapping units have been identified under
this series.

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
N2h_B2, N2h_C2, N2h_C3, N2hB2 and
N2hC2

Jambhali series (J): These soils are deep,
moderately well drained, developed over
Basalt and occurring on nearly level to
gently sloping Plateau Plains.

Padali series (PD): These soils are
shallow, well drained, developed over
Basalt and occurring on very gently
sloping to gently sloping Plateau Plains.

The surface horizon ranges from 13 to 17
cm in thickness with dark brown to very
dark grayish brown colour, clay texture
and moderate, coarse, subangular blocky
structure. The subsurface horizon ranges
from 45 to 62 cm in thickness with dark
brown to very dark brown colour, clay
texture and strong, medium, subangular
blocky structure.

The surface horizon ranges from 17 to 25
cm in thickness with brown colour, sandy
loam texture and weak, medium,
subangular blocky structure. PD2dB2,
PD2dC2, and PD2dC3 mapping units have
been identified and mapped under this
series.

The mapping units identified and mapped
under this series are J4rA1, J4rB(A)1,
J4rB2 and J4rC2

Wava series (WA): These soils are
moderately deep, well drained, developed
over Basalt and occurring on very gently
sloping to gently sloping Plateau Plains.

Lakhegaon series (L): These soils are
very deep, imperfectly drained, developed
over Basalt and occurring on nearly level
to gently sloping Plateau Plains.

The surface horizon ranges from 15 to 19
cm in thickness with dark brown colour,
sandy clay loam to clay texture and
strong, coarse, subangular blocky
structure. The subsurface horizon ranges
from 14 to 26 cm in thickness with dark
brown colour, clay to sandy clay loam
texture and strong, coarse, subangular
blocky structure.

The surface horizon ranges from 18 to 21
cm in thickness with very dark grayish
brown to very dark gray colour, clay
texture and strong, coarse, subangular
blocky to angular blocky structure. The
subsurface horizon ranges from 89 to 99
cm in thickness with brown to dark
brown colour, clay texture and moderate,
coarse, subangular blocky to angular
blocky structure.

The mapping units identified and mapped
under this series are WA3dC2, WA3hB2,
WA3hC2, WA3rA1, WA3rB(A)1, WA3rB2
and WA3rC2.
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Interpretative Grouping of Soil
Land
Capability
Unit
1 AM3rB2
IIIes-2
2 AM3rC2
IIIes-3
3 BA5eC2
IIIe-1
4 BA5hB2
IIe-1
5 BA5hC2
IIIe-1
6 BA5hC3
IVe-1
7 BA5kC3
IVe-1
8 H5rA1
IIs-1
9 H5rB(A)1
IIs-1
10 H5rB2
IIes-1
11 H5rC2
IIIes-1
12 J4rA1
IIs-1
13 J4rB(A)1
IIs-1
14 J4rB2
IIes-1
15 J4rC2
IIIes-1
16 L5rA1
IIs-1
17 L5rB(A)1
IIs-1
18 L5rB2
IIes-1
19 L5rC2
IIIes-1
20 N2h_B2
IVes-1
21 N2h_C2
IVes-2
22 N2h_C3
VIes-1
23 N2hB2
IVes-1
24 N2hC2
IVes-2
25 PD2dB2
IVes-1
26 PD2dC2
IVes-2
27 PD2dC3
VIes-1
28 WA3dC2
IIIes-3
29 WA3hB2
IIIes-2
30 WA3hC2
IIIes-3
31 WA3rA1
IIIes-1
32 WA3rB(A)1 IIIs-1
33 WA3rB2
IIIes-2
34 WA3rC2
IIIes-3

Sl.
No.

Soil
irrigability
Class

Mapping
Unit

C
C
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
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Land
Irrigability
Class
3st
3st
3st
2st
3st
3st
3st
2s
2s
2st
3st
2s
2s
2st
3st
2s
2s
2st
3st
4st
4st
6st
4st
4st
4st
4st
6st
3st
3st
3st
3st
3st
3st
3st

Hydrologic
Soil Group
C
C
B
B
B
B
B
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Paddy
Soil
Group
F
F
G
G
F
F
F
VG
VG
G
F
VG
VG
G
F
VG
VG
G
F
F
F
PU
PU
F
PU
PU
PU
F
F
F
G
G
F
F

causes development of black soils and
alluvial soils which are mainly confined
along the major river/stream banks of
alluvial plain.

Report No. AGRI-1472: Report on
Detailed Soil and Land Use Survey of
4E4A2a, 2b, 2c, 2d and 2p Subwatersheds of Jayakwadi catchment
(RVP), Taluka- Shevgaon & Newasa,
Distt-Ahmadnagar, Maharashtra State.

The climate of the area is semi arid, subtropical monsoon type characterized by
dry and mild winter, short rainy season
and mild summer. The mean annual
rainfall is 536 mm. The mean maximum
and minimum temperatures are 31.2°C
and 24.7°C respectively. The mean annual
temperature of the area is 27.90C while
the mean summer (June, July and August)
and mean winter (December, January &
February) temperature are 28.7°C and
24.1°C respectively. It categorizes the
soils of the area under ‘Isohyperthermic’
temperature family.

The surveyed report cover an area 33697
ha comprising sub watersheds 4E4A2a,
4E4A2b, 4E4A2c,4E4A2d and 4E4A2p lies
between 74° 59’ - 75° 15’ E Longitude and
19° 21’ - 19° 37’ N Latitude and covered
by survey of India topographical map no.
47M/2 and 47M/3 of scale 1:50,000
during April, 2012 to May 2012.
Physiographycally, the survey area is a
part of the Basaltic and alluvial landscape,
comprising plateau plain over Basalt and
stream or river bank and alluvial plain of
fluvial landforms. The general slope of the
survey area runs from East to West
direction. The Dhora and Radi River are
flowing through micro watersheds which
are tributaries of Godavari River.

The most of the soils remain dry for more
than 90 cumulative days during the year
and comes under ‘Ustic’ soil moisture
regime. The area has been categorized as
western Maharashtra Security zone on
the basis of rainfall, soil type and
vegetation under Agro climatic Zones of
Maharashtra State.

The alluvial deposits along the stream or
river banks are moderately to severely
eroded phases. The elevation of sub
watershed ranges between 460m and
540m above mean sea level. The relief of
the area is normal in general with subparallel drainage pattern.

The meteorogical data reveals that
average annual rainfall is 536 mm and out
of which, 88.4% is received during June to
Sep due to South west monsoon. In fact
71% of the rainfall which is very useful
for crop growth is received between July
& September only which is very beneficial
for good yields of kharif crops. There are
some rains in October also. This
corresponds to late Kharif to early Rabi
cropping season.

The broad landscapes of the area with
physiographic units are Plateau plains,
Alluvial plain and Stream bank.
Geologically, the major rock formation of
the area comprises basaltic lava flows of
upper cretaceous to lower Eocene age.
These flows are designated as Deccan
trap and almost horizontally disposed. . It
is composed mainly of Plagioclase,
Pyroxene iron ore, and secondary
minerals.

It may be seen that 87.7% area is net
cultivation and only 2.4% area is under
double cropping. Fallow lands (both
current and old fallow), grasses & Bushy
forest and other lands cover 1.7%, 3.5%
and 3.2% respectively. The remaining
area 3.5% is under public utility i.e.
village situation, road, river, Nallas and
under submergence etc.

The lava flows are in most cases
characterized by the presence of vesicular
and amygdaloidal structure and in a few
cases,
exhibiting columnar joints.
Fractures and joints are common feature
in this rock. Weathering of Deccan basalt

About 60% of the area is under cereals
namely Jowar, Bajra, maize, and wheat.
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The main cereals crops are Bajra in
survey area about 23.4% under
cultivation. The other important crops are
pulses and covers 7.6% of the area. Pulses
viz. Tuvar, Gram, Mung, Matki etc., About
1.9% area is covered by oil seeds mostly
Groundnut, Sunflower, Til and Kardi and
about 3.4% area is covered by vegetables
& Onions.

Hingangaon series (H): These soils are
very deep, well drained, developed over
Alluvium and occuring on nearly level to
gently sloping Alluvial plains.The surface
horizon ranges from 12 to 21 cm in
thickness with very dark grayish
brown colour, clay texture and strong,
coarse, subangular blocky structure.The
subsurface horizon ranges from ranges
from 88 to 91 cm in thickness with dark
yellowish brown colour, clay, texture and
moderate to strong, coarse, subangular
blocky to angular blocky structure.

General description of the soils:
Seven soil series have been identified in
the survey area. The general descriptions
are given below:

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
H5rB(A)1 and H5rB2.

Ambeloid series (AM): These soils are
moderately deep, well drained, developed
over Basalt and occuring on nearly level
to gently sloping Plateau Plains. The
surface horizon ranges from 15 to 19 cm
in thickness with dark brown colour, clay
loam to clay texture and moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
The subsurface horizon ranges from
ranges from 14 to 26 cm in thickness
with dark brown colour, loam to clay
texture
and
moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky structure.

Jambhali series (J): These soils are deep,
well drained, developed over Basalt and
occuring on nearly level to gently sloping
Plateau Plains.
The surface horizon
ranges from 13 to 17 cm in thickness with
dark brown colour, clay texture and
strong, coarse, subangular blocky
structure.The subsurface horizon ranges
from ranges from 45 to 62 cm in
thickness with
dark brown colour,
clay, texture and moderate to strong,
coarse, subangular blocky to angular
blocky structure.

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
AM3hC2, AM3hB2, AM3hC2, AM3rB(A)1
and AM3rB2.

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are J4rA1,
J4rB(A)1 and J4rB2.

Balanagar series (BA): These soils are
very deep, well drained, developed over
Alluvium and occuring on very gently
sloping to gently sloping Stream banks.
The surface horizon ranges from 11 to 21
cm in thickness with dark brown colour,
clay loam texture and strong, coarse,
subangular
blocky
structure.The
subsurface horizon ranges from ranges
from 81 to 91 cm in thickness with dark
yellowish brown colour, loam to clay
loam texture and weak, medium,
subangular blocky structure.

Lakhegaon series (L): These soils are
very deep, well drained, developed over
Basalt and occurring on nearly level to
gently sloping Plateau Plains. The surface
horizon ranges from 18 to 21 cm in
thickness with very dark grayish brown
colour, clay texture and moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
The subsurface horizon ranges from
ranges from 89 to 99 cm in thickness with
dark brown colour, clay, texture and
moderate to strong, coarse, subangular
blocky to angular blocky structure.

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
BA5hB2 and BA5hC2.

The following mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are L5rB2, L5rA1, L5rC2 and L5rB(A)1.
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Nilisgaon series (N): These soils are
shallow, well drained, developed over
Basalt and ccurring on nearly level to
gently sloping Plateau Plains. The surface
horizon ranges from 15 to 22 cm in
thickness with dark brown colour, loam
to clay loam texture and moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.

Padali series (PD): These soils are
shallow, well drained, developed over
Basalt and occurring on very gently
sloping to gently sloping Plateau
Plains.The surface horizon ranges from
17 to 25 cm in thickness with dark brown
colour, sandy clay loam to clay loam
texture
and
moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky structure.

The following mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are N2h_B2, N2h_C2, N2h_C3, N2hB2,
N2hC2, N2k_C3 and N2rB2.

The mapping units have been identified
and mapped under this series are
PD2hB2 and PD2kC2.

Interpretative Grouping of Soil
SL. No

Mapping Unit

Land
Soil
Land
Hydrological Paddy Soil
Capability Irrigability Irrigability
Soil Group
Group
Unit
Class
Sub Class

1.

L5rA1

IIs-1

B

2s

D

VG

2.

L5rB(A)1

IIs-2

B

2st

D

VG

3.

L5rB2

IIes-1

B

2st

D

G

4.

L5rC2

IIIes-1

B

3st

D

F

5.

H5rB(A)1

IIs-2

B

2st

D

VG

6.

H5rB2

IIes-1

B

2st

D

G

7.

BA5hC2

IIIe-1

B

3st

B

F

8.

BA5hB2

IIe-1

B

2st

B

G

9.

PD2hB2

IVes-1

D

4st

D

P-US

10.

PD2kC2

IVes-2

D

4st

D

P-US

11.

J4rA1

IIs-1

B

2s

D

VG

12.

J4rB(A)1

IIs-2

B

2st

D

VG

13.

J4rB2

IIes-1

B

2st

D

G

14.

N2hB2

IVes-1

D

4st

D

P-US

15.

N2h_B2

IVes-1

D

4st

D

F

16.

N2rB2

IVes-1

D

4st

D

P-US

17.

N2h_C2

IVes-2

D

4st

D

F

18.

N2hC2

IVes-2

D

4st

D

F

19.

N2k_C3

VIes-1

D

4st

D

P-US

20.

N2h_C3

VIes-1

D

6st

D

P-US

21.

AM3rB(A)1

IIIs-1

C

3st

C

G

22.

AM3rB2

IIIs-2

C

3st

C

F

23.

AM3hB2

IIIes-2

C

3st

C

F

24.

AM3h_C2

IIIes-3

C

3st

C

F

25.

AM3hC2

IIIes-3

C

3st

C

F
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into Sabarmati River. The drainage
pattern of the area is dendritic to sub
dendritic. The major parts of the area
have sub normal to excessive relief.
Geology, Aravalli system of rock
formation occurs in north eastern part of
the area. The arenaceous beds overlained
by phyllite with quartzite hillocks at
places. Intermittent hills/hillocks reveal
their true nature as quartzite. Rest of the
area has been categorized into recent to
sub-recent alluvium.
The climate of the area is semi-arid and
sub humid with the characteristic
monsoon season from June to September,
which coincides with the Kharif season.
From October to June, dry condition
prevails except for few light winter
showers. These are very crucial for Rabi
harvest. The average mean annual
temperatures are 26.6 °C and mean
summer
and
winter
temperature
difference is greater than 9.0°C.
Therefore, the temperature regime is
classified as ‘Hyperthermic’. The averages
of temperature and rain fall data have
been used to prepare an ombrothermic
diagram.
The mean annual temperature is higher
than 22.0°C and the soil moisture, as per
ombrothermic diagram, is dry for 90 or
more cumulative day which is indicating
to the soil moisture regime to be Ustic, in
nature.
Agriculture is the main occupation of the
inhabitants. As per the present land use
data about 31.3 percent of the total area
has been found under agriculture, 58.7
percent under forest and the rest 10.0
percent under pasture and miscellaneous
uses.
Major part of the cultivated area falls
under dry land farming conditions.
However, wells and tube wells are the
source of irrigation in irrigated areas.
Wheat, maize, jowar, bajra, barley, gram,
groundnut, cotton, sugarcane and chilli
are the major Rabi crops of the area. In

Report No. AGRI-1477: Report on
Detailed Soil Survey and Land Use of
5F1B1q1, 5F1B1q2, 5F1B1r1, 5F1B1r2,
5F1B1s1, 5F1B3b2, 5F1B3d1, 5F1B3f1,
5F2C3a2
and
5F2C3n2
Microwatersheds
of
Sabarmati
Catchment,
District
Sabarkantha,
Gujarat.
The report covers an area 24, 395 ha.
Geographically, the area of surveyed
micro watersheds lies between 23°17´ to
23°21´ North Latitude, 74°23´ to 74°28´
East Longitude. 23°37´ to 23°40´ North
Latitude and 74°30´ to 74°36´ East
Longitude, 23°53´ to 24°02´ North
Latitude and 73°10´ to 73°18´ East
Longitude. The survey area is covered by
‘Survey of India’ Toposheets No. 45D/16,
45H/04, 45H/08, 46E/01, 46E/05, 46E/7
and 46E/10.
Physiographically, the survey area
consists of Aravalli hills running from
North-East to South-west, pediments and
alluvial plains. The hills are varying in
heights from 200 to 240 meters
increasing towards northern and eastern
part of the survey area. Most of the ridges
and isolated hillocks are having very
steep slopes and are covered with thin
bushy vegetation causing rainy-season
very high run-off which in turn, results
into soil erosion. Pediments of complex
nature of quartzite phyllite having
shallow to moderately deep soils are also
present in the areas which are also
severely eroded. The alluvial plain of the
survey area has very gently to gently
sloping gradient (1-5%) and are generally
under cultivation. This area has, very
deep, coarse to moderately heavy
textured soils with slight to moderate
erosion.
Microwatersheds 5F2C3a2 and 5F2C3n2
drain into Vatrak river from north east to
southwest direction. 5F1b1q1, 5F1b1q2,
5F1b1r1, 5F1b1r2 and 5F1b1s1 drain
into Harnav river which ultimately meets
to Sabarmati river. Remaining three
microwatersheds of survey area drain
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Kharif bajra, jowar, pulses, mustard and
gram are the crops grown.
General Description of the Soil Series
Eight soil series, namely, Borsad,
Lakhanpur, Latipura, Liliamba, Mulad,
Phulpur, Sudhiya and Wakota have been
identified and mapped. The general
descriptions of these series are given
below.
Borsad: These soils are very deep,
developed over Alluvium and occurring
on very gently sloping to gently sloping
Stream banks. The surface horizon ranges
from 11 to 15 cm in thickness with brown
to dark yellowish brown colour, sandy
loam texture and weak, medium, sub
angular blocky structure. The subsurface
horizon is greater than 100 cm in
thickness with dark brown to dark
yellowish brown colour, sandy loam
texture and weak, medium, sub angular
blocky structure.
The soil mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are BR5dB1, BR5dC2 and BR5dC3(P).
Lakhanpur: These soils are moderately
deep, developed over Complex Geology of
quartzite and phyllite and occurring on
very gently sloping to gently sloping
Pediments.
The surface horizon ranges from 12 to14
cm in thickness with brown to dark
brown colour, sandy clay loam texture
and weak, fine, sub angular blocky
structure. The subsurface horizon ranges
from 15 to 32 cm in thickness with brown
to dark brown colour, sandy loam texture
and moderate, medium, sub angular
blocky structure.
The soil mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are LK3dC3, LK3kB1 and LK3kB2.
Latipura: These soils are very deep,
developed over phyllitic parent material
and occurring on very gently sloping
Pedi-plains.
The surface horizon ranges from 14 to 16
cm in thickness with brown to very dark

greyish brown colour, loam texture and
weak, medium, sub angular blocky
structure. The subsurface horizon is
greater than 100 cm in thickness with
yellowish brown to brown colour, loam
texture and weak, medium, sub angular
blocky structure.
The soil mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are LT5hB2 and LT5kB2
Liliamba: These soils are deep,
developed over phyllitic parent material
and occurring on very gently sloping to
gently sloping Pedi-plains.
The surface horizon ranges from 12 to 16
cm in thickness with brown to dark
brown colour, sandy loam to loam texture
and weak, fine, sub angular blocky
structure. The subsurface horizon ranges
from 61 to 70 cm in thickness with dark
yellowish brown to dark brown colour,
loam to sandy clay loam texture and
moderate, medium, sub angular blocky
structure.
The soil mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are LM4eC2 and LM4hB2.
Mulad: These soils are very deep, very
gently sloping, developed over Alluvium
and occurring on very gently sloping
Alluvial plains.
The surface horizon ranges from 11 to 14
cm in thickness with brown to dark
brown colour, sandy clay loam to clay
loam texture and weak to moderate, fine
to medium, sub angular blocky structure.
The subsurface horizon is greater than
100 cm in thickness with dark brown to
very dark greyish brown colour, clay loam
to clay texture and moderate, fine to
medium, sub angular blocky to angular
blocky structure.
The soil mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are ML5hB1
Phulpur: These soils are shallow,
developed over quartizitic parent
material and occurring on moderately
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steep to very steep Hills side slopes.
The surface horizon ranges from 11 to 18
cm in thickness with brown to dark
brown colour, gravelly sandy clay loam
texture and weak, fine, sub angular blocky
structure.
The soil mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are
PH2kF3G,
PH2kF3GR(F)
and
PH2kH3SR(F).
Sudhiya: These soils are shallow,
developed over phyllitic parent material
and occurring on gently to moderately
sloping Pediments.
The surface horizon ranges from 14 to 24
cm in thickness with dark yellowish
brown colour, gravelly sandy clay loam
texture and weak, fine, sub angular blocky
structure. The soil mapping units have
Interpretative Grouping of Soil
Land
SL.
Mapping Unit Capability
No.
Unit

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

BR5dB1
BR5dC2
BR5dC3(P)
LK3dC3
LK3kB1
LK3kB2
LM4eC2
LM4hB2
LT5hB2
LT5kB2
ML5hB1
ML5kB1
PH2kF3G
SY2kC2
SY2kC3
SY2kD3R
SY2kD3R(P)
WK5dB1
WK5dB2
WK5dC3

IIes-1
IIIes-I
IIIes-2
IIIes-3
IIIes-I
IIIes-2
IIIes-2
IIes-1
IIe -2
IIe -1
IIe -1
IIe -1
VI es-1
IVes-1
IVes-2
IVes-3
IVes-3
IIe -1
IIe -2
IIIe-I

been identified and mapped under this
series are SY2kC2 SY2kC3, etc.
Wakota: These soils are very deep,
developed over quartzitic parent material
and occurring on very gently to gently
sloping Pedi-plains.
The surface horizon ranges from 12 to 17
cms cm in thickness with dark yellowish
brown colour, sandy loam to sandy clay
loam texture and weak, fine to medium,
sub angular blocky. The subsurface
horizon ranges from 95 to 105 cm in
thickness with dark yellowish brown to
dark brown colour, sandy clay loam to
clay loam texture and moderate structure.
The soil mapping units have been
identified and mapped under this series
are WK5dB2, WK5dB2 and WK5dC3.

Soil
Irrigability
Class

B
B
B
C
C
C
B
B
B
B
B
B
D
D
D
D
D
B
B
B

Hydrolo
Land Irrigability
Paddy Soil
gical Soil
Sub Class
Group
Group

2t
3t
3t
3st
3st
3st
3st
2st
2t
2t
2t
2t
6st
4st
4st
4st
4st
2t
2t
3t
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B
B
B
C
C
C
B
B
B
B
B
B
D
D
D
D
D
B
B
B

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3

6.3 Soil Resource Mapping Reports
Report No. SRM 14: Report on
Inventory of Soil Resources of Krishna
District, Andhra Pradesh Using Remote
Sensing and GIS Techniques.

magmatic gneiss, Khondalite, Laterite,
Limestone and Quaternary sediments of
flood plains and recent alluvium in the
coastal region

The report covers an area 8,74,499 ha.
Geographically, the area lies in the
eastern part of the state, Krishna is a
district of the Andhra Pradesh state. It is
named after Krishna River, the fourth
longest river that flow and joins with Bay
of Bengal. Part of Kolleru lake located in
the district. The area lies between 15043’
to 17010’ of North latitude and 8000’ to
81033’ of East longitude and covered by
Survey of India toposheet nos. 65 C/ 04,
08, 12, 16; 65 D/ 01, 02, 05, 06, 09, 10, 11,
13, 14, 15, 16; 65 H/ 01, 02, 03, 04, 06, 07,
11; 66 A/ 13 & 14 and 66 E/ 01 & 02 on
1:50000 scale. The district bounded by
Khammam & West- Godavari in the
North. Guntur in the South and Nalgonda
in the West. The Krishna district falls in
the Agro-Climatic zone no. XI (East Coast
plains & hills region)

The climatic condition of the district
consists of extremely hot summer and
mild winter and may be classified as
tropical. The salient feature of the
temperature of the area is that it does not
fluctuate much throughout the year. The
period starting from April to June is the
hottest.
Highest
potential
evapotranspiration (208.2mm) observed
in the month of May. South west monsoon
(June-September) sets in June and
increase in humidity due to the coastal
climatic effect. The retreating North East
monsoon (October-November) generally
given higher rainfall in October. The
average annual precipitation received in
the area is 1052.3 mm. The difference
between mean summer soil temperature
(June-August) and mean winter soil
temperature
(December-January)
according to USDA soil taxonomy (2010,
11th edition) is 5.9 0C. The Soil
temperature regime is thus assumed to be
“Isohyperthermic”.

Physiography district divided into two
such as northern upland area and
southern deltaic zone. Northern upland
further divided in to low hill range
subdued hills/hillocks, upper pediplains
& lower pediplains. Southern deltaic zone
further divided into flood plain, leaves,
paleo channels & active beach. The hill
side slopes are generally moderately
steep to steep. The plain land can be
occupying definite portion with nearly
level to gently sloping regions. The
dendric pattern of drainage and flow in
the direction of west to east. The
tributaries of Krishna river include Paleru
river,
Budameru,
Munneru
and
Tammileru.

According to the 2011 census, the Krishna
district has a population of 4,529,009. The
district has a population density of 519
per sq. km. The population growth rate
over the decade 2001-2011 has 8.15%.
Krishna district has a sex ratio of 997
females for every 1000 males and literacy
rate of 74.37%. Besides agriculture, there
are different types of large scale and
small scale industries are present here
running in this district.
General description of soil series:
Fourty two soil series have been
identified for Krishna district on the basis
of soil morphological and physicochemical properties. A brief description of
individual soil series are given below:

Geologically, Krishna district is made up
of group rocks belonging to the Achaean
to alluvial deposit of Quaternary period.
Krishna district has a very complex
geology. It includes Granite gneiss,

Agraharam: Agraharam series comprises
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shallow, loamy skeletal textured, well
drained soils developed over limestone.
These soils occur on very gently sloping
to gently sloping (1-5%) upper
pediplains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 13 cm in
thickness, dark reddish brown in colour,
sandy clay loam in texture with weak to
moderate, fine to medium, subangular
blocky structure. The thickness of the
subsurface horizons varies from 13 to 60
cm, colour varies from dark reddish
brown, texture ranges from sandy clay
loam with weak to moderate, fine to
medium, subangular blocky structure.
Agraharam series are moderately
managed
(MB),
mostly
under
scrub/shrub lands and are susceptible to
moderate water erosion.

gravelly sandy loam to gravelly sandy clay
loam in texture and yellowish brown to
brown color with weak, fine, granular to
moderate, medium, sub angular blocky
structure which are under open scrub and
pasture and poorly managed.
Annaravpeta:
Annaravpeta
series
comprises shallow, loamy skeletal
textured, well to excessively drained soils
developed over khandolite. These soils
occur on steep (25-33%) undifferentiated
hills side slope.
The soils of the
surface horizon ranges from 0 to 9 cm in
thickness, brown in colour, sandy loam
in texture with weak to moderate, fine to
medium, subangular blocky structure.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 9 to 27 cm, colour varies from
brown, texture ranges from sandy loam to
sndy clay loam with weak to moderate,
fine to medium, subangular blocky
structure. Annaravpeta series are poorly
managed (PB) to moderately managed
(MB), mostly under forest and are
susceptible to moderate water erosion.

Aitavaram: Aitavaram series comprises
very deep, fine loamy textured,
moderately well to well drained soils
developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on nearly level to very gently
sloping (0-3%) alluvial plains.
The
soils of the surface horizon ranges from 0
to 19 cm in thickness, brown in colour,
sandy loam in texture with moderate,
medium to coarse, subangular blocky
structure.
The thickness of the
subsurface horizons varies from 19 to
149 cm; colour varies from Brown to dark
brown; texture ranges from sandy loam
to sandy clay loam with moderate,
medium to coarse, subangular blocky
structure.
Aitavaram
series
are
moderately managed (MB) to well
managed (WB), mostly under agriculture
and are susceptible to none to slight
water erosion.

Annavaram:
Annavaram
series
comprises Very deep, fine textured, well
drained
soils
developed
over
khandolite. These soils occur on very
gently sloping (1-3%) upper pediplains.
The soils of the surface horizon ranges
from 12 to 19 cm in thickness, brown to
dark yellowish
brown in colour,
loamy sand in texture with weak to
moderate, fine to medium, subangular
blocky structure. The thickness of the
subsurface horizons varies from 96 to
121 cm, colour varies from brown to dark
yellowish brown, texture ranges from
loamy sand with weak to moderate, fine
to medium, subangular
blocky
structure.
Annavaram
series
are
moderately managed (MB) to well
managed (WB), mostly under agriculture
and are susceptible to none to slight
water erosion to moderate water erosion.

Aladakatte: Aladakatte series consists of
moderately deep, well drained soils with
rapid permeability; light yellowish brown
with gravelly loamy sand soils developed
over granite gneiss landscape on 3-10%
slope of pediments. The surface layer is
10-12cm thick with gravelly loamy sand
and light yellowish brown color and
subsurface layer is 34-36cm thick with

Avanigadda:
Avanigadda
series
comprises very deep, coarse loamy
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textured, well drained soils developed
over alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level (0-1%) alluvial plains. The soils of
the surface horizon ranges from 0 to 20
cm in thickness, brown in colour, loam in
texture
with
moderate,
medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 20 to 150 cm, colour varies
from brown, texture ranges from loam
with moderate, medium, subangular
blocky structure. Avanigadda series are
well managed (WB), mostly under
agriculture and are susceptible to none to
slight water erosion.

moderate water erosion.
Battulawarigudem: Battulawarigudem
series comprises shallow, sandy skeletal
textured, well drained soils developed
over khandolite. These soils occur on
strongly
sloping
(10-15%)
undifferentiated hills side slope. The soils
of the surface horizon ranges from 10 to
15 cm in thickness, dark brown to dark
yellowish brown in colour, sand in
texture with weak to moderate, fine to
medium, subangular blocky structure.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 13 to 32 cm, colour varies
from dark brown to dark yellowish
brown, texture ranges from sand with
weak to moderate, fine to medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
Battulawarigudem series are poorly
managed (PB) to moderately managed
(MB), mostly under forest and are
susceptible to moderate water erosion.

Banasandra: Banasandra series consists
moderately deep, well drained soils with
moderately rapid permeability; yellowish
red with gravelly clay loam soils
developed over amphibolites landscape
on 1-5% slope of upper pediplains. The
surface layer is 5-12cm thick with
gravelly sandy clay 10cm texture and
yellowish red to dark reddish brown in
color and subsurface layer is 30-33cm
thick with gravelly sandy clay loam to
gravelly sandy clay in texture and
yellowish to dark red in color and
moderate, medium, sub angular blocky
structure soils which are under cultivated
and moderately managed

Bellara: Bellara series consists of deep,
moderately well drained soils with
moderately rapid permeability; dark
reddish brown with gravelly clay loam
soils
developed
over
amphibolite
landscape on 1-5% slope of upper
pediplains. The surface layer is 9-12 cm
thick with gravelly clay texture and dark
reddish brown in color and subsurface
layer is 71-80cm thick with gravelly in
texture and dark yellowish brown color
and moderate, medium, sub angular
blocky structure soils which are under
forest and poorly managed.

Bandipalem:
Bandipalem
series
comprises moderately deep, fine loamy
textured, moderately well to well drained
soils developed over granite gneiss. These
soils occur on gently sloping (3-5%)
upper pediplains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 14 cm in
thickness, Brown in colour, sandy loam in
texture
with
moderate,
medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 14 to 42 cm, colour varies
from Brown, texture ranges from sandy
loam with moderate, medium, subangular
blocky structure. Bandipalem series are
moderately managed (MB), mostly under
Orchards (Coconut, Citrus, Mango &
Arecanut) and are susceptible to

Bhimavaram:
Bhimavaram
series
comprises deep, loamy skeletal textured,
moderately well to well drained soils
developed over granite gneiss. These soils
occur on very gently sloping (1-3%)
upper pediplains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 12 cm in
thickness, dark brown in colour, sandy
clay loam in texture with moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 12 to 60 cm, colour varies
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from dark brown, texture ranges from
sandy clay loam with moderate, medium,
subangular blocky structure. Bhimavaram
series are moderately managed (MB),
mostly under agriculture and are
susceptible to moderate water erosion.

The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 11 to 143 cm, colour is very
dark grayish brown, texture is clay with
strong, medium, subangular blocky
structure. Challapalli series are well
managed (WB), mostly under agriculture
and are susceptible to miscellaneous to
none to slight water erosion.

Buddivada Rf: Buddivada Rf series
comprises shallow, loamy skeletal
textured, well drained soils developed
over limestone. These soils occur on very
gently sloping to gently sloping (1-5%)
upper pediplains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 17 cm in
thickness, dark reddish brown in colour,
sandy clay loam in texture with weak to
moderate, fine to medium, subangular
blocky structure. The soils of series are
moderately managed (MB), mostly under
scrub/shrub lands and are susceptible to
moderate water erosion.

Chamalapadu:
Chamalapadu
series
comprises very deep, fine textured, well
drained
soils
developed
over
granite gneiss. These soils occur on very
gently sloping (1-3%) upper pediplains.
The soils of the surface horizon ranges
from 0 to 14 cm in thickness, dark
reddish brown in colour, sandy loam in
texture with moderate to strong, medium
to coarse, subangular blocky structure.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 14 to 128 cm, colour varies
from dark reddish brown, texture ranges
from sandy loam with moderate to
strong, medium to coarse, subangular
blocky structure. Chamalapadu series are
moderately managed (MB), mostly under
orchards (Coconut, Citrus, Mango &
Arecanut) and are susceptible to none to
slight water erosion to moderate water
erosion.

Budvada: Budvada series comprises
moderately deep, coarse loamy textured,
well drained soils developed over
limestone. These soils occur on nearly
level to very gently sloping (0-3%) lower
pediplains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 12 cm in
thickness, dark grayish brown in colour,
loam in texture with moderate, medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 12 to 36 cm, colour is dark
grayish brown, texture ranges from loam
to clay loam with moderate, medium,
subangular blocky structure. Budvada
series are moderately managed (MB),
mostly under agriculture and are
susceptible to none to slight water
erosion to moderate water erosion.

Chekkapalli:
Chekkapalli
series
comprises moderately deep, fine loamy
textured, well drained soils developed
over laterite. These soils occur on very
gently sloping (1-3%) upper pediplains.
The soils of the surface horizon ranges
from 0 to 14 cm in thickness, yellowish
red in colour, sandy loam in texture with
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure. The thickness of the subsurface
horizons varies from 14 to 42 cm, colour
varies from yellowish
red, texture
ranges from sandy loam with moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
Chekkapalli series are moderately
managed (MB), mostly under forest and
are susceptible to moderate water
erosion.

Challapalli: Challapalli series comprises
very deep, fine textured, moderately well
drained soils developed over alluvium.
These soils occur on nearly level (0-1%)
alluvial plains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 11 cm in
thickness, very dark grayish brown in
colour, clay in texture with strong,
medium, subangular blocky structure.

Chiruvallanka:
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Chiruvallanka

series

comprises very deep, fine textured,
moderately well drained soils developed
over alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level (0-1%) alluvial plains. The soils of
the surface horizon ranges from 0 to 11
cm in thickness, very dark grayish brown
in colour, clay in texture with moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 11 to 140 cm, colour varies
from very dark
grayish
brown,
texture ranges from clay with moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
Chiruvallanka series are well managed
(WB), mostly under agriculture and are
susceptible to miscellaneous to none to
slight water erosion.

Kanchikacheruvu series are moderately
managed (MB) to well managed (WB),
mostly under agriculture and are
susceptible to none to slight water
erosion to moderate water erosion.
Konakanchi:
Konakanchi
series
comprises deep, fine loamy textured,
moderately well drained soils developed
over granite gneiss. These soils occur on
nearly level to very gently sloping (0-3%)
lower pediplains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 14 cm in
thickness, very dark grayish brown in
colour, sandy clay loam in texture with
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure. The thickness of the subsurface
horizons varies from 14 to 89 cm, colour
varies from very dark grayish brown,
texture ranges from sandy clay loam with
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure.
Konakanchi
series
are
moderately managed (MB) to well
managed (WB), mostly under agriculture
and are susceptible to none to slight
water erosion.

Ibrahimpatnam: Ibrahimpatnam series
comprises very deep, sandy textured, well
drained
soils
developed
over
alluvium. These soils occur on very gently
sloping to nearly level (1-3%) alluvial
plains. The soils of the surface horizon
ranges from 0 to 20 cm in thickness,
yellowish brown in colour, sand in
texture with structureless, fine, massive
structure. The thickness of the subsurface
horizons varies from 20 to 140 cm, colour
is yellowish brown, texture ranges from
sand to loamy sand with structureless,
fine, massive structure. Ibrahimpatnam
series are moderately managed (MB),
mostly under scrub/shrub lands and are
susceptible to moderate water erosion.

Kottapalem:
Kottapalem
series
comprises very deep, fine textured,
moderately well to well drained soils
developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on nearly level (0-1%) alluvial
plains. The soils of the surface horizon
ranges from 0 to 17 cm in thickness,
brown in colour, clay in texture with
moderate to strong, medium to coarse,
subangular blocky structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 17 to 114 cm, colour varies
from brown, texture ranges from clay
with moderate to strong, medium to
coarse, subangular blocky structure.
Kottapalem series are well managed
(WB), mostly under agriculture and are
susceptible to miscellaneous to none to
slight water erosion.

Kanchikacheruvu:
Kanchikacheruvu
series comprises very deep, fine textured,
moderately well drained soils developed
over granite gneiss. These soils occur on
very gently sloping (1-3%) upper
pediplains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 12 cm in
thickness, very dark grayish brown in
colour, clay in texture with strong,
medium to coarse, subangular blocky
structure. The thickness of the subsurface
horizons varies from 12 to 135 cm, colour
is very dark grayish brown, texture is clay
with strong, medium to coarse,
subangular
blocky
structure.

Kottapeta: Kottapeta series comprises
shallow, loamy skeletal textured, well to
excessively drained soils developed over
granite gneiss. These soils occur on
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moderately sloping to strongly sloping (515%) undifferentiated hills side slope.
The soils of the surface horizon ranges
from 0 to 12 cm in thickness, yellowish
red in colour, sandy clay loam in texture
with moderate, medium, subangular
blocky structure. The thickness of the
subsurface horizons varies from 12 to 36
cm, colour varies from yellowish red,
texture ranges from sandy clay loam with
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure.
Kottapeta series are poorly
managed (PB) to moderately managed
(MB), mostly under forest and are
susceptible to moderate water erosion.

Lakshmipuram series are well managed
(WB), mostly under agriculture and are
susceptible to none to slight water
erosion to moderate water erosion.
Lankapalle: Lankapalle series comprises
very deep, fine loamy textured,
moderately well to well drained soils
developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on nearly level (0-1%) alluvial
plains. The soils of the surface horizon
ranges from 0 to 20 cm in thickness, very
dark grayish brown in colour, sandy clay
loam in texture with strong, coarse,
subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 20 to 130 cm, colour varies
from very dark grayish brown, texture
ranges from sandy clay loam with strong,
coarse, subangular blocky structure.
Lankapalle series are well managed (WB),
mostly under agriculture and are
susceptible to miscellaneous to none to
slight water erosion.

Kummarkunta: Kummarkunta series
comprises shallow, fine loamy textured,
well drained soils developed over granite
gneiss. These soils occur on very gently
sloping to gently sloping (1-5%) upper
pediplains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 13 cm in
thickness, yellowish red in colour, sandy
clay loam in texture with moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 13 to 52 cm, colour varies
from yellowish red, texture ranges from
sandy clay loam with moderate, medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
Kummarkunta series are moderately
managed (MB), mostly under forest and
are susceptible to moderate water
erosion.

Lopudi: Lopudi series comprises shallow,
fine loamy textured, well drained soils
developed over laterite. These soils occur
on very gently sloping (1-3%) upper
pediplains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 17 cm in
thickness, yellowish red in colour, sandy
clay loam in texture with moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 17 to 80 cm, colour varies
from yellowish red, texture ranges from
sandy clay loam with moderate, medium,
subangular blocky structure. Lopudi
series are moderately managed (MB),
mostly under forest and are susceptible
to moderate water erosion.

Lakshmipuram: Lakshmipuram series
comprises very deep, fine textured,
moderately
well
drained
soils
developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on nearly level (0-1%) alluvial
plains. The soils of the surface horizon
ranges from 12 to 18 cm in thickness,
very dark grayish brown in colour, clay
in texture with moderate, medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from <100 cm, colour varies from
very dark grayish brown, texture ranges
from clay with moderate, medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.

Machillipatnam: Machillipatnam series
comprises very deep, coarse loamy
textured, well drained soils developed
over alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level (0-1%) coastal alluvial plains. The
soils of the surface horizon ranges from 0
to 16 cm in thickness, dark grayish brown
in colour, sand in texture with weak, fine,
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subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 16 to 121 cm, colour varies
from dark grayish brown, texture ranges
from sand with weak, fine, subangular
blocky structure. Machillipatnam series
are moderately managed (MB) to well
managed (WB), mostly under fallowland
and are susceptible to miscellaneous to
none to slight water erosion.

Munjuluru: Munjuluru series comprises
very deep, fine loamy textured,
moderately well to well drained soils
developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on nearly level (0-1%) coastal
alluvial plains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 15 to 17 cm in
thickness, gray to dark brown in colour,
loamy sand in texture with moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 60 to 61 cm, colour varies
from gray to dark brown, texture ranges
from loamy sand with moderate, medium,
subangular blocky structure. Munjuluru
series are moderately managed (MB) to
well managed (WB), mostly under
agriculture and are susceptible to
miscellaneous to none to slight water
erosion.

Madipadu: Madipadu series comprises
very deep, fine textured, moderately well
drained soils developed over limestone.
These soils occur on very gently sloping
(1-3%) upper pediplains. The soils of the
surface horizon ranges from 0 to 16 cm in
thickness, very dark grayish brown in
colour, clay in texture with moderate to
strong, medium to coarse, subangular
blocky structure.
The thickness of the
subsurface horizons varies from 16 to
134 cm, colour varies from very dark
grayish brown, texture ranges from clay
with moderate to strong, medium to
coarse, subangular blocky structure.
Madipadu series are well managed (WB),
mostly under agriculture and are
susceptible to none to slight water
erosion.

Naguluru: Naguluru series comprises
deep, fine loamy textured, moderately
well to well drained soils developed over
khandolite. These soils occur on very
gently sloping (1-3%) upper pediplains.
The soils of the surface horizon ranges
from 0 to 13 cm in thickness, dark
reddish brown in colour, sandy clay loam
in texture with moderate, medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 13 to 32 cm, colour varies
from dark reddish brown, texture ranges
from sandy clay loam with moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
Naguluru series are moderately managed
(MB) to well managed (WB), mostly
under Orchards (Coconut, Citrus, Mango
& Areca nut) and are susceptible to
moderate water erosion.

Magnipudi: Magnipudi series comprises
very deep, sandy textured, well drained
soils developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on nearly level (0-1%) coastal
alluvial plains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 19 cm in
thickness, dark grayish brown in colour,
sand in texture with weak, fine,
subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 19 to 124 cm, colour varies
from dark grayish brown, texture ranges
from sand with weak, fine, subangular
blocky structure. Magnipudi series are
moderately managed (MB) to well
managed
(WB),
mostly
under
grasslands/pasture and are susceptible to
miscellaneous to none to slight water
erosion.

Pallagiri: Pallagiri series comprises
moderately deep, fine loamy textured,
well drained soils developed over granite
gneiss. These soils occur on moderately
steep to steep (15-33%) undifferentiated
hill side slope. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 13 cm in
thickness, yellowish red in colour, sandy
loam in texture with moderate, medium,
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subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 13 to 42 cm, colour varies
from Yellowish red, texture ranges from
sandy loam with moderate, medium,
subangular blocky structure. Pallagiri
series are poorly managed (PB) to
moderately managed (MB), mostly under
scrub/shrub lands and are susceptible to
moderate water erosion to severe water
erosion.

Penuchanigiporlu:
Penuchanigiporlu
series comprises very deep, coarse loamy
textured, moderately well to well drained
soils developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on nearly level (0-1%) alluvial
plains.
The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 13 cm in
thickness, dark brown in colour, sandy
loam in texture with moderate, medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 13 to 131 cm, colour varies
from dark brown, texture ranges from
sandy loam with moderate, medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
Penuchanigiporlu series are moderately
managed (MB) to well managed (WB),
mostly under Orchards (Coconut, Citrus,
Mango & Areca nut) and are susceptible
to none to slight water erosion to
moderate water erosion.

Parichivra: Parichivra series comprises
very deep, coarse loamy textured,
moderately well drained soils developed
over alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level (0-1%) coastal alluvial plains. The
soils of the surface horizon ranges from 0
to 15 cm in thickness, very dark grayish
brown in
colour, silty clay loam in
texture
with
moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 15 to 130 cm, colour varies
from very dark grayish brown, texture
ranges from silty clay loam with
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure. Parichivra series are well
managed (WB), mostly under agriculture
and are susceptible to none to slight
water erosion.

Pochampalli:
Pochampalli
series
comprises deep, very fine textured,
moderately well drained soils developed
over granite gneiss. These soils occur on
nearly level (0-1%) upper pediplains. The
soils of the surface horizon ranges from 0
to 8 cm in thickness, very dark grayish
brown in colour, clay in texture with
moderate to strong, medium, subangular
blocky structure.
The thickness of the
subsurface horizons varies from 8 to 76
cm, colour varies from very dark grayish
brown, texture ranges from clay with
moderate to strong, medium, subangular
blocky
structure.
Pochampalli
series are moderately managed (MB) to
well managed (WB), mostly under
agriculture and are susceptible to none to
slight water erosion.

Pendyala: Pendyala series comprises
very deep, fine textured, moderately well
to well drained soils developed over
alluvium. These soils occur on very gently
sloping to gently sloping (1-5%) alluvial
plains.
The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 0 to 16 cm in
thickness, dark brown in colour, clay
loam in texture with moderate, medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 16 to 115 cm, colour varies
from dark brown, texture ranges from
clay loam with moderate, medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
Pendyala series are moderately managed
(MB) to well managed (WB), mostly
under agriculture and are susceptible to
moderate water erosion.

Ramanakpeta: Ramanakpeta series
comprises shallow, loamy skeletal
textured, well drained soils developed
over khandolite. These soils occur on
strongly
sloping
(10-15%)
undifferentiated hills side slope. The soils
of the surface horizon ranges from 0 to 17
cm in thickness, strong brown in colour,
sandy loam in texture with weak, fine to
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medium, subangular blocky structure.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 17 to 58 cm, colour varies
from strong brown, texture ranges from
sandy loam with weak, fine to medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
Ramanakpeta series are moderately
managed (MB), mostly under forest and
are susceptible
to moderate water
erosion.

Venkateshnagar: Venkateshnagar series
comprises moderately deep, fine loamy
textured, moderately well to
well
drained soils developed over limestone.
These soils occur on very gently sloping
(1-3%) upper pediplains. The soils of the
surface horizon ranges from 0 to 11 cm in
thickness, yellowish red in colour, sandy
clay loam in texture with moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 11 to 32 cm, colour varies
from yellowish red, texture ranges from
sandy clay loam with moderate, medium,
subangular
blocky
structure.
Venkateshnagar series are moderately
managed (MB), mostly under agriculture
and are susceptible to moderate water
erosion.

Ramapuram:
Ramapuram
series
comprises very deep, fine textured,
moderately well drained soils developed
over limestone. These soils occur on very
gently sloping (1-3%) upper pediplains.
The soils of the surface horizon ranges
from 0 to 14 cm in thickness, very dark
grayish brown in colour, clay in texture
with moderate, medium, subangular
blocky structure. The thickness of the
subsurface horizons varies from 14 to
110 cm, colour varies from very dark
grayish brown, texture ranges from clay
with moderate, medium, subangular
blocky structure.
Ramapuram series
are well managed (WB), mostly under
agriculture and are susceptible to
moderate water erosion.

Vissanpeta: Vissanpeta series comprises
very deep, coarse loamy textured,
moderately well drained soils developed
over alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level (0-1%) stream banks. The soils of
the surface horizon ranges from 0 to 13
cm in thickness, brown in colour, sandy
clay loam in texture with moderate, very
coarse, subangular blocky structure. The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 13 to 100 cm, colour varies
from brown, texture ranges

Soraghundi:
Soraghundi
series
comprises very deep, sandy textured,
moderately well drained soils developed
over alluvium. These soils occur on very
gently sloping (1-3%) coastal alluvial
plains. The soils of the surface horizon
ranges from 0 to 11 cm in thickness,
brown in colour, sandy clay in texture
with moderate, medium, subangular
blocky structure. The thickness of the
subsurface horizons varies from 11 to
100 cm, colour varies from brown,
texture ranges from sandy clay with
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure.
Soraghundi
series
are
moderately managed (MB) to well
managed (WB), mostly under coastal
wetland forest (Mangrove) and are
susceptible to none to slight water
erosion.

from sandy clay loam with moderate,
very coarse, subangular blocky structure.
Vissanpeta series are moderately
managed (MB) to well managed (WB),
mostly under agriculture and are
susceptible to miscellaneous to none to
slight water erosion.
Yollapuram:
Yollapuram
series
comprises very deep, fine textured,
moderately well to well drained soils
developed over khandolite. These soils
occur on very gently sloping (1-3%)
lower pediplains. The soils of the surface
horizon ranges from 8 to 16 cm in
thickness, very dark grayish brown in
colour, sandy clay loam in texture with
moderate to strong, medium to coarse,
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subangular
blocky
structure.
The
thickness of the subsurface horizons is
<100 cm, colour is very dark grayish
brown, texture ranges from sandy clay
loam to clay loam with moderate to
strong, medium to coarse, subangular

blocky structure. Yollapuram series are
moderately managed (MB) to well
managed (WB), mostly under agriculture
and are susceptible to none to slight
water erosion to moderate water erosion.
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Mapping Unit wise soil Series Association
S. N.
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Mapping Unit
ALb1a1
ALb1a2
ALb1a3
ALd2a1
ALe1a4
ALg2a1
ALg2a2
ALl1a1
ALl2a2
ALl1a3
ALl1a4
ALm1c1
GGn8c1
GGn8d1
GGn6c1
GGn6d1
GGr5c1
GGo3c1
GGo3d1

Series Association
Challapalli-Lankapalle-Lakshmipuram
Aitavaram-Challapalli
Lakshmipuram-Challapalli-Chiruvallanka
Avanigadda-Ibrahimpatnam
Kottapalem-Chiruvallanka
Lankapalle-Vissanpeta-Challapalli
Aitavaram-Challapalli-Penuchanigiporlu
Machillipatnam-Munjuluru-Magnipudi
Magnipudi-Machillipatnam
Munjuluru-Parichivra
Munjuluru-Machillipatnam
Soraghundi-Parichivra
Pallagiri-Kottapeta
Kottapeta-Pallagiri
Pallagiri-Kottapeta
Pallagiri-Kottapeta
Kottapeta-Kummarkunta
Kummarkunta-Bandipalem
Bandipalem-Kummarkunta
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Area
119773
25312
66426
8480
3088
33209
1679
13648
3696
53885
18635
20927
18227
1965
1649
1244
262
5491
3288

% area
13.70
2.89
7.60
0.97
0.35
3.80
0.19
1.56
0.42
6.16
2.13
2.39
2.08
0.22
0.19
0.14
0.03
0.63
0.38

S. N.
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Mapping Unit
GGo3a1
GGv2a1
GGv2a2
GGv2a3
GGv2a4
GGw2a1
GGw2a2
GGw1a1
KHn8c1
KHn8d1
KHn6c1
KHn6d1
KHr5c1
KHr5d1
KHv2a1
KHv3b1
KHv2a2
KHv3a1
LAv3c1
LAv3a1
LSv3c1
LSv4c1
LSv2a1
LSv2a2
LSw2a1
MISC

Series Association
Bandipalem-Bhimavaram
Bhimavaram-Bandipalem
Chamalapadu-Bhimavaram
Kanchikacheruvu-Pochampalli
Bandipalem-Pochampalli
Kanchikacheruvu-Konakanchi
Konakanchi-Pochampalli
Chamalapadu-Kanchikacheruvu
Battulawarigudem-Annaravpeta
Annaravpeta-Battulawarigudem
Battulawarigudem-Ramanakpeta
Ramanakpeta-Battulawarigudem
Battulawarigudem-Ramanakpeta
Ramanakpeta-Battulawarigudem
Annavaram-Yollapuram
Naguluru-Annavaram
Annavaram-Naguluru
Yollapuram-Annavaram
Lopudi-Chekkapalli
Chekkapalli-Lopudi
Agraharam-Budvada
Agraharam-Buddivada Rf
Madipadu-Ramapuram
Venkateshnagar-Agraharam
Ramapuram-Madipadu
Miscellanious
Total

Area

% area

7923
12369
39888
77800
15348
28558
8465
5195
7253
3284
227
911
2196
2013
31596
33224
18980
5611
3744
9105
2007
849
838
340
210
155681

0.91
1.41
4.56
8.90
1.76
3.27
0.97
0.59
0.83
0.38
0.03
0.10
0.25
0.23
3.61
3.80
2.17
0.64
0.43
1.04
0.23
0.10
0.10
0.04
0.02
17.80
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in the West, Mandya and Bangalore Rural
in the South and Kolar in the S.E. The
district is divided into ten taluks namely
Tumkur, Gubbi, Kunigal, Turuvekere,
Chikkanayakanahalli,
Tiptur,
Sira,
Madhugiri, Pavagada and Koratagere. The
district is covered by the Survey of India
Toposheets No. 57G/1 to 57 G/7, 57C/6
to 57 C/16, 57 B/16, 57D/13, 57H/1 and
H/2 of 1:50,000 scale.

Report No. SRM-15: Report on
Inventory of Soil Resources of Tumkur
District, Karnataka State Using Remote
Sensing Techniques.
The report covers an area 1064157 ha.
Geographically, the area lies in the
eastern part of the state, between 12o45’
and 14 o20’ North latitude and 76o20’ to
77o31’ East longitude. Tumkur, the
district head quarter is located 74 km.
N.W. of Bangalore. It is bound by
Ananthapura district in the N.E.(A.P.),
Chitradurga district in the North, Hassan

The Physiography of Tumkur district falls
in six major physiographic subdivisions
as Alluvial plain, Lower pediplains, Foot
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hill slopes, Pediments, Upper pediplains
and undifferentiated hill side slopes.

Kunigal taluk and Bidaloti in Koratagere
taluk respectively.

Notable hills are Devarayanadurga
(1169m), Chennarayanadurga (1120m),
Midigeshi betta (1023m), Pavagada betta
(904m),
Huliyurudurga
(831m),
Huthridurga (1112m), Nijagal(1164m),
Seethakal betta(1004m), Kamanadurga
(1060m) so on. Madhurgiri betta is the
one of the biggest monolithic hill of Asia
(1179m). The general altitude varies from
661m (Sira) to 818m (Tumkur) and the
landscape is undulating except in the two
hilly tracks.

The climate of the district is semi-arid
tropical. The district’s average rainfall is
800 mm with an average of 45 rainy days.
Nearly 45-50 percent rainfall is received
during June to September, 25-30 percent
during October-November and remaining
during April-May which is useful for
preparatory tillage. The difference
between
mean
annual
summer
temperature and mean annual winter
temperature is less than 6 oC; hence the
soil temperature class for the district is
Isohyperthermic.

The area is drained by Kumudavati and
Jayamangli, tributaries of Pennar;
Suvarnamukhi, tributary of Vedavathi
river. The southern portion is drained by
Shimsha River, tributary of Cauvery. The
region falls under three watersheds- the
Krishna watershed- covers North and
Western part; the Cauvery watershed covers South and Southwestern part and
the Pennar watershed- covers East and
North - Eastern part of the district.

The South and western part gets more
rainfall to its northern and eastern
counterpart. The relative humidity is
more during rainy days and dry weather
prevails
in
other
seasons.
The
temperature varies between 9 oC to 38 oC.
As per the Ombrothermic diagram, the
moisture regime is assumed to be Ustic.
The major agricultural crops of the
district are Paddy, Ragi and Jowar. The
district is rich in horticulture produce
also. The important fruits grown are
Mango, Banana, Jackfruit, and Sapota. The
main vegetable crops are Potato, Tomato,
Onion, Brinjal and Cabbage. The major
plantations crops are Coconut and
Arecanut. Sugarcane is also grown in the
area as a commercial crop.

Geologically, the Tumkur district is
situated on the Archaean complex and the
rock formations are represented by the
Crystalline Schists, Granitic Gneisses and
Newer Granites. The Crystalline Schists
form the Southern extension of the well
defined Chitradurga schist belt of the
Dharwar system which is the oldest
members of the Archaean complex.

General description of soil series:

The major portion of the district is
covered by the complex of Granite
Gneisses which are classified under a
separate
group
called
Peninsular
Gneisses.Weathering is deep in the
southern part compared to northern part.
Apart from the main central Schist belt to
the east of Chikkanayakanahalli, there are
many patches of highly metamorphosed
Schists scattered in the Gneissic complex,
the largest of these lying to the west of
Huliyurdurga; the other two small
patches near Tippasandra village of

Fourty two soil series have been
identified for Tumkur district on the basis
of soil morphological and physicochemical properties. A brief description of
individual soil series are given below:
Aladakatte (AK): Aladakatte series
consists of moderately deep, well drained
soils with rapid permeability; light
yellowish brown with gravelly loamy
sand soils developed over granite gneiss
landscape on 3-10% slope of pediments.
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The surface layer is 10-12cm thick with
gravelly loamy sand and light yellowish
brown color and subsurface layer is 3436cm thick with gravelly sandy loam to
gravelly sandy clay loam in texture and
yellowish brown to brown color with
weak, fine, granular to moderate,
medium, sub angular blocky structure
which are under open scrub and pasture
and poorly managed.

strong brown with sandy 10cm soil
developed over Amphibolites landscape
3-10% slope of pediments.
The surface layer is 5-10cm thick with
sandy texture and strong brown color and
subsurface layer is more than 100cm
thick sandy clay loam to sandy clay in
texture and strong brown to dark reddish
brown color and moderate, medium, sub
angular blocky structure soils which are
under cultivated and moderately well
managed.

Bellara (B): Bellara series consists of
deep, moderately well drained soils with
moderately rapid permeability; dark
reddish brown with gravelly clay loam
soils developed over Amphibolite
landscape on 1-5% slope of upper Pedi
plains.

Bommenahalli (BM): Bommenahalli
series consist of very deep, well drained
soils with moderately slow permeability;
yellowish red with sandy clay loam soils
developed over granite gneiss landscape
on 1-5% slope of upper Pedi plain.

The surface layer is 9-12cm thick with
gravelly clay 10cm texture and dark
reddish brown in color and subsurface
layer is 71-80cm thick with gravelly in
texture and dark yellowish brown color
and moderate, medium, sub angular
blocky structure soils which are under
forest and poorly managed.

The surface layer is 9-12cm thick sandy
clay loam texture and yellowish red color
and subsurface layer is more than 100cm
thick gravelly sandy clay loam to gravelly
clay in texture and yellowish red to
reddish brown in color and moderate,
medium, sub angular blocky structure
soils which are under plantation and
cultivation and moderately well managed.

Banasandra (BN): Banasandra series
consists moderately deep, well drained
soils with moderately rapid permeability;
yellowish red with gravelly clay loam
soils developed over Amphibolites
landscape on 1-5% slope of upper Pedi
plains.

Boranakanive
(BK):
Boranakanive
consists of moderately deep, exhaustively
drained soils with rapid permeability:
reddish brown to dark reddish brown
with gravelly clay loam soil developed
over granite gneiss landscape on 10-25%
of hill side slopes.

The surface layer is 5-12cm thick with
gravelly sandy clay 10cm texture and
yellowish red to dark reddish brown in
color and subsurface layer is 30-33cm
thick with gravelly sandy clay loam to
gravelly sandy clay in texture and
yellowish to dark red in color and
moderate, medium, sub angular blocky
structure soils which are under cultivated
and moderately managed.

The surface layer is 10-14cm thick with
gravelly clay loam in texture and reddish
brown to dark reddish brown color and
subsurface layer is 27-35cm thick
gravelly clay in texture and reddish
brown to dark reddish brown color and
moderate, medium, sub angular blocky
structure soils which are under forest and
well managed.

Bidaregundi (BG): Bidaregundi series
consist of very deep, well drained soils
with moderately slow permeability;

Bukkapatna (BP): Bukkapatna series
consists of very deep, moderately well
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drained soils with slope permeability;
dark brown to very dark grayish brown
with clay soils
developed
over
Amphibolites landscape 1-5% slope of
upper Pedi plains.

Gowdagere (GD): Gowdagere series
consists of deep, well drained soils with
rapid permeability, strong brown-tobrown gravelly sandy soils developed
over granite gneiss landscape on 1-5% of
Upper pediplains.

The subsurface layer is 10-15cm thick
with clay in texture and dark brown to
very dark grayish brown color and
subsurface layer is more than 150cm
thick clay in texture and dark brown to
very dark grayish brown color and
moderate, medium, sub angular to
angular blocky structure soils which are
under cultivated and moderately well
managed.

The surface layer is 10-15cm thick with
gravelly sand in texture and strong brown
to brown colour and subsurface layer is
70-76cm thick with gravelly sandy clay to
gravelly sandy clay loam texture and dark
red to dusky red color with moderate to
strong medium, sub angular blocky
structure soils which are under
cultivation and moderately well managed.

Dharmaveera (D): Dharmaveera series
consists of shallow well drained soils with
rapid permeability; yellowish red to dark
reddish brown with gravelly clay loam
soils developed over Amphibolites
landscape 3-10% of pediments.

Goligekere (GG): Goligekere series
consists of very deep, moderately well
drained soils with slow permeability;
dark red with sandy clay loam soils
developed over Granite landscape on 13% slope of Upper Pedi Plains.

The surface layer is 10-12cm thick with
gravelly clay loam in texture and
yellowish red to dark reddish brown
color and subsurface B 10-12cm thick
with gravelly clay in texture and
moderate, medium, sub angular blocky
structure soils which are under forest and
poorly managed.

The surface layer is 10-14cm thick with
sandy clay loam and dark red colour and
subsurface layer is more than 100cm
thick with clay in texture and dusky red to
dusky brown colour with moderate,
medium, sub angular blocky to angular
blocky structure soils which are under
cultivation and well managed.

Garani (G): Garani series consists of
moderately deep, excessively drained
soils with rapid permeability; strong
brown to brown with gravelly loam sand
sols developed over granite landscape on
3-10% of pediments.

Gyaraghatta (GR): Gyaraghatta series
shallow excessively drained soils with
rapid permeability; brown with gravelly
sandy loam soils developed over granite
gneiss landscape on 10-25% of hill side
slopes.

The surface layer is 9-12cm thick with
gravelly loamy sand in texture and strong
brown to brown color and subsurface
layer is 33-35cm thick with gravelly
sandy clay 100cm in texture and dark red
to dusky red color and moderate,
medium, sub angular blocky structure
soils which are under open scrub and
moderately managed.

The surface layer is 8-10cm thick with
gravelly sandy loam and brown color and
subsurface layer is 12-15cm thick with
gravelly sandy clay loam in texture and
reddish brown color with moderate,
medium, sub angular blocky structure
soils which are under open scrub/posture
lands and poorly managed.
Hagari (H): Hagari series consists of
deep, moderately well drained soils with
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slow permeability; very dark grayish
brown with clay to clay loam soils
developed over Amphibolites landscape
on 0-3% slope of lower pediplains.

which are under cultivated
moderately well managed.

and

Hunasekatte (HK): Hunasekatte series
consist of moderately deep, well drained
soils with rapid permeability; dark
reddish brown with gravelly sandy clay
loam soils developed over amphibolites
landscape 3-10% of pediments.

The surface layer is 10-15cm thick with
clay to clay loam and very dark grayish
brown color is more than 100cm thick
with gravelly clay to clay in texture and
dark grayish brown to very dark grayish
brown color with moderate, medium, sub
angular blocky structure soils which are
under cultivation and moderately well
managed.

The surface layer is 6-10cm thick with
gravelly sandy clay loam and dark reddish
brown color and subsurface layer is 2740cm thick with gravelly sandy clay in
texture and dark reddish brown in color
and moderate medium sub angular to
angular blocky structure soils which are
under open scrub and moderately
managed.

Heggada (HG): Heggada series consists
of shallow, excessively drained soils with
very rapid permeability; reddish brown
to dark reddish brown gravely sandy
loam soils developed over amphibolites
landscape 25-50% of undifferentiated hill
side slopes.

Jadegondanahalli (JG): Jadegondanahalli
series consists of moderately deep,
excessively drained soils with very rapid
permeability; strong brown to brown
with gravelly sandy loam soils developed
over granite landscape on 25-50%
undifferentiated hill side.

The surface layer is 6-10cm thick with
gravelly sandy 10cm in texture and
reddish brown to dark reddish brown
color and subsurface layer is 11-14cm
thick with gravelly sandy clay loam in
texture and dark reddish brown color and
moderate, medium, sub angular blocky
structure soils which are under forest and
occasionally under open scrub and poorly
managed.

The surface layer is 6-10cm thick with
gravelly sandy loam and strong brown to
brown color and subsurface layer is 3040cm thick with gravelly sandy clay loam
in texture and reddish brown to dusky
red color with moderate, medium,
subangular blocky structure soils which
are under open scrub, occasionally under
forest and poorly managed.

Honnavalli (HN): Honnavalli series
consist of very deep, moderately well
drained soils with slow permeability;
dark yellowish brown to dark grayish
brown with sandy clay soils developed
over alluvium landscape on 0-3% of
alluvial plains.

Jakkanahalli (JK): Jakkanahalli series
consists of deep, well drained soils with
rapid permeability; yellowish red to
reddish brown with sandy loam soils
developed
over
Amphibolites
on
landscape 1-5% of upper pediplains.

The surface layer is 12-15cm thick with
sandy clay in texture and dark yellowish
brown to dark grayish brown color and
subsurface layer is more than 100cm
thick with clay in texture and dark
grayish brown to very dark grayish
brown color and moderate medium sub
angular to angular blocky structure soils

The surface layer is 10-15cm thick with
sandy loam and yellowish red to reddish
brown color and subsurface layer is 5060cm thick with clay in texture and dark
reddish brown to brown color with
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
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structure soils which are under open
scrub and poorly managed.

structure soils which are
cultivation and poorly managed.

Jallipalya (JP): Jallipalya series consists
of very deep, well drained soils with
moderately slow permeability; yellowish
red to reddish brown with sandy clay
loam soils developed over granite
landscape on 0-3% of lower Pediplains.

Kallipalya (KP): Kallipalya series
consists of very deep, well drained soils
with moderately slow permeability;
strong brown with sandy soils developed
over granite gneiss on 0-3% of lower Pedi
Plains.

The surface layer is 5-15cm thick with
sandy clay loam and subsurface layer is
more than 100cm thick with gravelly
sandy clay loam to clay in texture and
yellowish red to dusky red color with
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure soils which are under plantation
occasionally under cultivation and
moderately well managed.

The surface layer is 10-15cm thick with
sandy and strong brown in color and
subsurface layer is more than 100cm
thick with sandy loam to sandy clay
texture and strong brown to dark grayish
brown color with granular to moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure
soils which are under cultivation and
moderately well managed.

Janeheru (JH): Janeheru series consists
of deep, well drained soils with rapid
permeability; yellowish red to reddish
brown with gravelly sandy loam soils
developed over granite gneiss landscape
on 0-3% of lower pediplains.

Kasareddipalli (KS): Kasareddipalli
series consist of shallow, excessively
drained soils with rapid permeability;
brown with coarse textured gravelly
sandy loam soils developed over
Amphibolite landscape on 10-25% of hill
side slopes.

The surface layer is 10-15cm thick with
gravelly sandy loam and yellowish red to
reddish brown color and subsurface layer
is 75-80cm thick with gravelly sandy clay
loam to gravelly clay texture and reddish
brown to dusky red color with moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure
soils which are under plantation,
occasionally under cultivation with
moderately well managed.

under

The surface layer is 8-10cm thick with
gravelly sandy loam texture and brown in
color and subsurface layer is 12-14cm
thick with gravelly sandy clay loam in
texture and reddish brown in color and
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure soils which are under forest and
unmanaged.
Kenkere (KK): Kenkere series consists of
deep, well drained soils with rapid
permeability; dark brown with gravelly
sandy 100cm soils developed over granite
on 3-10% slope of Pediments.

Kanikal (K): Kanikal series consists of
deep, well drained soils with rapid
permeability; yellowish red with gravelly
loamy sand soils developed over granite
landscape on 1-5% of upper Pediplains.

The surface layer is 8-12cm thick with
gravelly sandy 100cm in texture and dark
brown in color and subsurface layer is 6873cm thick with gravelly sandy loam in
texture and dark brown in color and
weak, fine, granular to weak, fine,
subangular blocky structure soils which
are under forest and poorly managed.

The surface layer is 9-15cm thick with
gravelly loamy sand and yellowish brown
to dark red color and subsurface layer is
51-60cm thick with gravelly sandy clay
loam in texture and yellowish brown to
dark red color with weak, fine, granular to
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
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Kodihalli (KH): Kodihalli series consists
of moderately deep well drained soils
with gravelly sandy loam soils developed
over granite gneiss on 3-10% slope of
Pediments.

Kyatagenahalli (KY): Kyatagenahalli
series consists of very deep, moderately
well drained soils with moderately slow
permeability; strong brown with loamy
sand soils developed over Amphibolites
on 1-5% slope of upper pediplains.

The surface layer is 9-12cm thick with
gravelly sandy loam and yellowish red in
color and subsurface layer is 31-35cm
thick gravelly sandy loam to gravelly
sandy clay loam in texture yellowish red
to dusky red in color and weak, fine,
granular
to
moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky structure soils, which
are under cultivation and moderately well
managed.

The surface layer is 9-12cm thick with
loamy sand in texture and subsurface
layer is more than 100cm thick with
sandy clay loam to sandy clay in texture
and reddish brown to dark reddish brown
in color and moderate, medium
subangular blocky structure soils which
are under plantation occasionally under
cultivation and moderately well managed.

Kottala (KT): Kottala series consists of
shallow, excessively drained soils with
rapid permeability; reddish brown with
coarse textured gravelly sandy loam soils
developed over amphibolites landscape
on 10-25% slope of hill side slopes.

Laxmidevapura (L): Laxmidevapura
series consists of deep, well drained soils
with moderately slow permeability;
yellowish red with gravelly loamy sand
soils developed over granite on 3-10%
slope of pediments.

The surface layer is 8-10cm thick with
gravelly sandy loam texture and reddish
brown in color and subsurface layer is 12
- 14cm thick gravelly sandy clay in
texture and reddish brown in color and
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure soils which are under forest and
unmanaged.

The surface layer is 9-12cm thick with
gravelly loamy sand in texture and
subsurface layer is 73-78cm thick with
gravelly sandy clay loam to gravelly sandy
clay in texture and moderate, medium,
strong, subangular blocky structure soils
which are under cultivation and
moderately well managed.

Kunigal (KL): Kunigal series consists of
moderately deep, excessively drained
soils with very rapid permeability; dark
red to dusky red with gravelly loamy sand
soils developed over granite gneiss on 2550% slope of undifferentiated hill side
slopes.

Madhugiri (M): Madhugiri series
consists of deep, well drained soils with
moderately slow permeability; yellowish
red with gravelly sandy loam soils
developed over granite landscape on 03% slope of lower Pediplains.
The surface layer is 10-13cm thick with
gravelly sandy loam and yellowish red in
color and subsurface layer is 65-80cm
thick with clay to sandy clay loam in
texture and dusky red in color with
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure soils which are under
cultivation and well managed.

The surface layer is 10-8cm thick with
gravelly loamy sand and dark red to
dusky red in color and subsurface layer is
8-12cm thick with gravelly sandy clay
loam in texture dark red to dusky red in
color and weak, fine, subangular blocky
structure soils which are under forest and
poorly managed.
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Marshettihalli (MS): Marshettihalli
series consists of shallow, well-drained
soils with rapid permeability; brown with
gravelly sandy clay loam soils developed
over granite landscape on 1-3% slope of
upper Pediplains.

brown to brown with gravelly loamy sand
soils developed over granite landscape on
25-50% slopes of undifferentiated hill
side slopes.
The surface layer is 10-12cm thick with
gravelly loamy sand and light brown to
brown in color and subsurface layer is 2128cm thick with gravelly sandy clay loam
in texture and reddish brown in color and
moderate, medium, subangular to angular
blocky structure soils which are under
cultivation and moderately well managed.

The surface layer is 8-10cm thick with
gravelly sandy clay loam and subsurface
layer is 10-16cm thick gravelly sandy clay
loam in texture and weak, medium,
subangular blocky structure soils which
are under forest and poorly managed.
Muttugadahalli
(MG):Muttugadahalli
series consists of very deep, moderately
well drained soils with very slow
permeability; very dark grayish brown
with fine clay soils developed over

Rajavani (RJ): Rajavani series consists of
deep, well drained soils with very rapid
permeability; reddish brown with
gravelly sandy soils developed over
granite landscape on 1-5% slope of upper
Pedi Plains.

Amphibolites landscape on 0-3% slope of
lower Pedi Plains.

The surface layer is 10-15cm thick with
gravelly sand and reddish brown color
and subsurface layer is 70-75cm thick
with gravelly sandy clay loam in texture
and dark red to dusky red color with
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure soils which are under open
scrub and grass cover and moderately
well managed.

The surface layer is 8-15cm thick with
clay and subsurface layer is more than
100cm thick with clay in texture and dark
brown to very dark grayish brown in
color with moderate, medium, subangular
to angular blocky structure soils which
are cultivation and plantation well
managed.

Rasareddipalli (RS): Rasareddipalli
series consists of shallow to moderately
deep, excessively drained soils with rapid
permeability; brown with coarse textured
gravelly sandy loam soils developed over
amphibolites landscape on 25-50% of hill
side slopes.

Ranganahalli (R): Ranganahalli series
consists of deep, moderately well drained
soils with moderately slow permeability;
very dark gray with clay soils developed
over granite gneiss landscape on 1-5%
slope of upper Pediplains.
The surface layer is 6-12cm thick with
clay and very dark gray in color and
subsurface layer is 74-78cm thick with
clay in texture and very dark gray in
strong, medium, subangular to angular
blocky structure, which are under
cultivation and moderately well managed.
Ranganathapura (RG):

The surface layer is 6-8cm thick with
gravelly sandy loam texture and brown in
color and subsurface layer is 12-14cm
thick gravelly sandy clay loam in texture
and reddish brown in color and
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure soils which are under forest and
poorly managed.

Ranganathapura series consists of
moderately deep, excessively drained
soils with very rapid permeability; light

Shettihalli (ST): Shettihalli series
consists of deep, well drained soils with
rapid permeability; yellowish red with
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gravelly sandy loam soils developed over
granite landscape on 3-10% slope of
pediments.

Tirtapura (TR): Tirtapura series consists
of moderately deep, well drained soils
with rapid permeability; strong brown to
brown with gravelly sandy loam soils
developed over granite gneiss landscape
on 1-5% slope of upper Pediplains.

The surface layer is 12-15cm thick with
gravelly sandy loam and yellowish red
color and subsurface sandy loam and
layer is 68-75cm thick gravelly sandy
loam to gravelly sandy clay loam in
texture and reddish brown color with
weak, fine granular to moderate, medium,
subangular blocky structure soils which
are under plantation, in patches under
cultivation with moderately managed.

The surface layer is 8-14cm thick with
gravelly sandy loam and strong brown to
brown and subsurface layer is 11-14cm
thick with gravelly sandy clay loam in
texture and dark reddish brown color and
weak, fine, subangular blocky structure
soils which are under forest and poorly
managed.

Tambadi (T): Tambadi series consists of
deep, well drained soils with rapid
permeability; reddish brown to dark
reddish brown with gravelly sandy loam
soils developed over granite gneiss
landscape on 3-10% slope of pediments.

Vandakal (V): Vandakal series consists of
very deep, moderately well drained soils
with slow permeability; grayish brown to
dark grayish brown with sandy clay loam
soils developed over granite landscape on
0-3% slope of lower Pediplains.

The surface layer is 7-12cm thick gravelly
sandy loam and reddish brown to dark
reddish brown color and subsurface layer
is 55-65cm thick with gravelly sandy
loam in texture and reddish brown to
dark red with moderate, medium,
subangular blocky structure soils which
are under forest and poorly managed.

The surface layer is 7-12cm thick with
sandy clay loam soils and grayish brown
to dark grayish brown color. The
subsurface layer is more than 100cm
thick with clay loam to gravelly clay in
texture and dark grayish brown to very
dark gray color with moderate medium,
subangular blocky to angular blocky
structure soils which are under
cultivation and moderately well managed.

Tippanapalya (TP): Tippanapalya series
consist of very deep, moderately well
drained soils with moderately slow
permeability; dark grayish brown with
sandy loam soils developed over alluvium
on 0-3% slope of alluvial plains.

Yelkur (Y): Yelkur series consists of
shallow, well-drained soils with very
rapid permeability; brown to reddish
yellow with gravelly loamy sand soils
developed over granite landscape on 310% slope of pediments.

The surface layer is 12-16cm thick with
sandy loam and dark grayish brown color
and subsurface layer is more than 100cm
thick with clay loam to sandy clay loam in
texture and dark grayish brown to very
dark grayish brown and moderate,
medium, sub angular blocky structure
soils which are under cultivation and
plantation (orchards) and moderately
well managed.

The surface layer is 7-12 cm thick with
gravelly loamy sandy and reddish yellow
to brown color and subsurface layer is 912cm thick with gravelly loam sand in
texture and brown in color with weak,
fine, subangular blocky structure soils
which are under cultivation and poorly
managed.
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Mapping unit wise Soil association and their extent:
Sl. No. Mapping Units
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ALg2a1
ALg2b1
AMn6c1
AMn6d1
AMn8c1
AMn8d1
AMu4a1
AMu4c1
AMu4d1
AMv3a1

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

AMv3a2
AMv3b1
AMv3c1
AMv3d1
AMw2a1
AMw2b1
GGn6c1
GGn6d1

Soil Series Association
Honnavalli -Tippanapalya
Tippanapalya -Honnavalli
Kasareddipalli -Kottala
Kottala - Kasaraeddipalli
Heggada - Rasareddipalli
Rasareddipalli - Heggada
Bidaregundi - Jakkanahalli
Dharmaveera - Hunasekatte
Hunasekatte - Dharmaveera
Banasandra
- HunasekatteDharmaveera
Bukkapatna
Kyatagenahalli - Banasandra
Bellara - Jakkanahalli
Jakkanahalli- Bellara- Hunasekatte
Muthugadahalli - Hagari
Hagari - Muthugadahalli
Boranakanive - Gyaraghatta
Gyaraghatta - Boranakanive
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Area (ha) Percentage
33971
173617
4864
6354
7729
5278
8314
3757
7255
33621

3.2
16.3
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.5
0.8
0.4
0.7
3.2

8250
5728
3213
7787
8430
15431
1871
1932

0.8
0.5
0.3
0.7
0.8
1.5
0.2
0.2

Sl. No. Mapping Units
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

GGn8c1
GGu4a1
GGu4c1
GGu4d1
GGv3a1
GGv3a2
GGv3b1
GGv3c1
GGv3d1
GGw2a1
GGw2a2
GGw2b1
GGw2d1
GRn6d1
GRn8c1
GRn8d1
GRu4a1
GRu4a2
GRu4c1
GRu4d1
GRv2a1
GRv2a2
GRv3a1
GRv3a2
GRv3b1
GRv3d1
GRw2a1
GRw2b1
Rock out crop
Habitation
Water bodies

Soil Series Association
Kunigal- Bornakanive- Gyaraghatta
Kodihalli- Tambadi
Tambadi - Aladakatte
Aladakatte - Tambadi
Gowdagere - Aladakatte
Ranganhalli - Kallipalya
Bommanahalli - Gowdagere
Tirtapura - Tambadi
Aladakatte- Tirtapura - Tambadi
Kallipalya - Ranganahalli
Ranganahalli - Kallipalya
Janeheru -Kallipalya-Ranganahalli
Janeheru - Kallipalya
Jadegondanahalli - Ranganathapura
Ranganathapura - Jadegondanahalli
Jadegondanahalli - Ranganathapura
Laxmidevapura - Shettihalli
Shettihalli - Laxmidevapura
Kenkere - Garani
Garani - Kenkere
Goligekere - Kanikal
Kanikal - Goligekere
Kanikal - Goligekere-Rajavani
Goligekere - Kanikal - Rajavani
Marsettihalli - Yelkur
Rajavani - Kanikal
Madhugiri - Vandakal - Jallipalya
Jallipalya - Madhugiri - Vandakal

Total

Area (ha) Percentage
1553
9505
3484
11545
131547
91724
17061
1597
12390
114915
41307
34668
1478
13317
18190
13559
3300
5435
1337
10812
4736
5775
35889
18453
4450
2408
45175
9795
4947
9754
46649

0.1
0.9
0.3
1.1
12.4
8.6
1.6
0.2
1.2
10.8
3.9
3.3
0.1
1.3
1.7
1.3
0.3
0.5
0.1
1.0
0.4
0.5
3.4
1.7
0.4
0.2
4.2
0.9
0.5
0.9
4.4
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Bangladesh in the East, Howrah and
Hooghly district in the west, Nadia
district and Bangladesh in the North and
south 24-Parganas in the south
respectively.

Report No. SRM-16: Report on
Inventory of soil Resources of 24parganas (North & South) West Bengal
using Remote Sensing Techniques.
North 24 Parganas: The district is
situated between 22011′6″ to 23015′2″
North latitude and 890 5′0″ to 89020′0″
East longitude and covers an area of
399265 ha. The area are bounded by the

South 24 Parganas: The district is
situated between 21031′0″ to 22038′0″
North latitude and 880 5′0″to 89010′0″
East longitude and spared over an area of
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1006408 ha. The district is bordered by
Bangladesh in the East, Medinipore
district in the West, North 24-Parganas
and Kolkata in North and Bay of Bengal in
the South respectively.

quaternary period. This quaternary
sediment has been subdivided into two
main groups such as;
1) Recent
to
alluvium)

The Survey of India toposheets had been
used as a base map and Indian Remote
Sensing Satellite IRS-ID, LISS-III, gecoded
False Colour Composite (FCC) of the
month of February 2005 was used for
image interpretation on 1:50,000 scale.

Sub-recent

(newer

and
2) Pleistosene (Older alluviums).
Most of the area is dominated by recent to
sub-recent alluvium and deltaic deposits.
The boundary between flood plain
alluvium and sediment of deltaic origin
has not yet been precisely demarcated.

Physiographically, the area comprises
predominantly of recent to sub-recent
alluvial plain, which is gradually merged
with deltaic plain of South East part of
South 24-Parganas districts. In the deltaic
plain (Sunderban), depositional activities
of the streams is prominent and new
surface is being continuously added. The
elevation of the area varies from 2.1 to
7.6m above msl. The major physiographic
divisions of the area are: a) Low lying
flood plains, b) Paleo channel and oxbow
lakes and c) Deltaic plains.

The Climate of the study area is humid
sub tropical with three distinct season
such as:
Summer Season: Extending from the
month of March to May with an average
maximum and minimum temperature of
38.30C and 19.30C in case of North 24Parganas district.
Monsoon Season: It begins from the
month of June and continued up to
September. An average maximum and
minimum temperature of North and
South 24-Parganas district during this
period are 360C and 23.70C and 34.10C
and 23.50C respectively.
Winter Season: It starts from October
and continued up to February with an
average
maximum
and
minimum
0
0
temperature of 31.6 C and 13.6 C in case
of North 24-Parganas district bear an
average annual maximum and minimum
temperature of 30.3 0C and 20.50C.
The average minimum rainfall of North &
South 24 parganas districts are 1559 and
1814 mm respectively. The rainfall
temperature effectiveness is expressed as
Ombrothermic
diagram.
From
Ombrothermic diagram, it seems that
North & South 24 parganas area is dry in
some or all parts for 90 or more
consecutive days in normal years. It is
moist, however in some parts for more
than 180 cumulative days per year or for
90 or more consecutive days which

Both the districts are traversed by
number of moribund rivers which are
primarily spill channel of Bhagirathi river.
The Hooghly, Ichhamati, Raimangal,
Yamunia, Vidyadhari, Kalindi, Matla and
Raidighi rivers are mostly tidal in nature.
The river Hooghly in the western part and
Ichhamati carry the fresh water for
Hooghly-Raimangal estuary. But the Bay
of Bengal through the network of rivers
Matla, Vidya, Gosaba, Thakuran etc.
spreads its long arms which are the chief
source of brackish water.
Drainage pattern of the area is parallel to
sub-parallel in low lying alluvial plain.
The deltaic area is criss-crossed by
innumerable tidal rivers and formed 54
islands.
Geologically, the North and south 24
Parganas districts are part of lower Ganga
plain and delta. The lands of these
districts are the products of fluvial action
(alluvial).Geologically; the area is covered
by alluvial and deltaic deposits of the
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qualifies the area for “Ustic” moisture
regime but in deltaic region, oxbow,
depression and sea ingress areas, where
soil moisture control section remains
moist for more than 180 days qualifying
them for “Aquic” moisture Regime.
The difference between mean summer
and mean winter temperature of 24
parganas districts is 8.60C respectively.
This indicates the soil temperature
regime as Hyperthermic.
Agricultural land in North 24-Parganas,
South 24-Parganas district covers an area
of 2.62, and 4.05 ha which account 69.4
and 41.4 percent of total geographical
area of the respective districts. The paddy
is the most important crop grown in
about 85% of net sown area. Next to
paddy the major crops grown in these
districts are Jute, Pulses, Wheat, Mustard,
Sesamum and Vegetables. Jute as cash
crop stands the second major crop in
deltaic area whereas vegetables have
special significance in suburb zone.
The preponderance of water Bodies
natural and artificial and to some extent
environmental conditions like climate,
acute shortage of agricultural lands and
lack of other resources of animal protein,
have led to the adaptation of fisheries in
these districts. Fish culture is more
dominant in deltaic area of South 24Parganas.
General Description of the soil series:
Seventeen soil series have been identified
in the north and South 24 Parganas
district altogether. The description of soil
series are given below.
Baduria series: Baduria series
comprises very deep, fine silty textured,
imperfectly drained soils developed
overalluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level to very gently sloping (0 - 3 %)
alluvial plains.
The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 13 to 15 cm in thickness, brown in

colour, loam in texture with weak, fine to
medium, subangular blocky structure.
They suffer from moderate water erosion
hazard. The thickness of the subsurface
horizons varies from 120 to 150 cm,
colour varies from brown to brownish
yellow, texture ranges from silty clay
loam to loam with weak, fine to medium,
subangular blocky structure.
Soils of Baduria series are moderately
managed, mostly under cultivation and
are susceptible to moderate water
erosion.
Basanti series: This series comprises
very deep, fine textured, poorly drained
soils developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on nearly level to very gently
sloping (0 - 3 %) lower deltas.
The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 9 to 15 cm in thickness, grayish
brown in colour, silty clay in texture with
strong, medium, subangular blocky
structure. They suffer from none to slight
water erosion hazard.The thickness of the
subsurface horizons varies from 140 to
150 cm, colour varies from gray to light
olive brown, texture ranges from silty
clay loam to silty clay with strong to
weak, medium, subangular blocky
structure.
Soils of Basanti series are well managed,
mostly under cultivation and are
susceptible to none to slight water
erosion.
Bhangore series: Bhangore series
comprises very deep, fine silty textured,
moderately well drained soils developed
over alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level to very gently sloping (0 - 3 %)
alluvial plains.
The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 12 to 14 cm in thickness, brown in
colour, silty loam in texture with weak,
fine to medium, subangular blocky
structure. They suffer from none to slight
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water erosion hazard.The thickness of the
subsurface horizons varies from 140 to
153 cm, colour varies from brown to very
dark grayish brown, texture ranges from
silty clay loam to sandy loam with weak
to moderate, fine to medium, subangular
blocky structure.

hazard. The thickness of the subsurface
horizons varies from 135 to 152 cm,
colour varies from dark grayish brown to
dark gray, texture ranges from silty clay
loam to silty clay with weak to moderate,
medium, subangular blocky structure.
Soils of Buldia series are moderately
managed, mostly under cultivation and
are susceptible to none to slight water to
moderate water erosion.

Soils of Bhangore series are well
managed, mostly under plantation and
cultivation and are susceptible to none to
slight water erosion.

Chandi series: Chandi series comprises
very deep, fine textured, poorly drained
soils developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on very gently sloping to very
gently sloping (1 - 3 %) stream banks.

Bishnupur series: Bishnupur series
comprises very deep, fine textured,
imperfectly drained soils developed over
alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level to very gently sloping (0 - 3 %)
lower deltas.

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 10 to 14 cm in thickness, dark
grayish brown in colour, clay loam to silty
clay loam in texture with weak to
moderate, medium, subangular blocky to
massive structure. They suffer from
moderate water erosion hazard. The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 124 to 145 cm, colour varies
from dark brown to dark grayish brown,
texture ranges from silty clay to clay with
weak, medium, subangular blocky to
massive structure.

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 12 to 15 cm in thickness, dark
grayish brown in colour, clay loam in
texture with weak to moderate, medium,
subangular blocky to massive structure.
They suffer from none to slight water
erosion hazard.
The thickness of the
subsurface horizons varies from 125 to
129 cm, colour varies from brown to dark
gray, texture ranges from silty clay loam
to clay with moderate, medium,
subangular blocky to massive structure.

Soils of Chandi series are well managed,
mostly under cultivation and are
susceptible to moderate water erosion.

Soils of Bishnupur series are moderately
managed, mostly under cultivation and
wasteland at places and are susceptible to
none to slight water erosion.

Chandipur series: Chandipur series
comprises very deep, fine loamy textured,
moderately well to imperfectly drained
soils developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on nearly level to very gently
sloping (0 - 3 %) alluvial plains.

Buldia series:
Buldia
series
comprises very deep, fine textured,
poorly drained soils developed over
alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level to very gently sloping (0 - 3 %)
lower deltas.

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 8 to 12 cm in thickness, brown in
colour, sandy loam to sandy clay loam in
texture with weak, medium to fine,
subangular blocky structure. They suffer
from moderate water erosion hazard.
The thickness of the subsurface
horizons varies from 130 to 160 cm,

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 11 to 15 cm in thickness, light
brownish gray in colour, silty clay loam in
texture with weak, medium, subangular
blocky structure. They suffer from none
to slight water to moderate water erosion
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colour varies from yellowish brown to
very pale brown, texture ranges from
sandy clay loam to clay loam with weak,
medium to fine, subangular blocky
structure.

varies from 128 to 160 cm, colour varies
from dark grayish brown to gray, texture
ranges from silty clay loam to silty loam
with weak, medium, subangular blocky to
massive structure.

Soils of Chandipur series are moderately
managed, mostly under cultivation and
are susceptible to moderate water
erosion.

Soils of Jharkhali series are moderately
managed, mostly under forest and are
susceptible to none to slight water
erosion.

Dadpur series: Dadpur series comprises
very deep, fine textured, moderately well
drained soils developed over alluvium.
These soils occur on very gently sloping
to gently sloping (1 - 5 %) alluvial plains.

Kakdwip series: Kakdwip series
comprises very deep, fine loamy textured,
moderately well drained soils developed
over alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level to very gently sloping (0 - 3 %)
lower deltas.

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 12 to 15 cm in thickness, brown in
colour, clay loam in texture with strong,
medium, subangular blocky to angular
blocky structure. They suffer from none
to slight water erosion hazard. The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 125 to 155 cm, colour varies
from brown to dark grayish brown,
texture ranges from clay to silty clay with
strong to moderate, medium, subangular
blocky to angular blocky structure.

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 10 to 15 cm in thickness, dark
grayish brown in colour, silty loam in
texture with weak to moderate, medium,
subangular blocky structure. They suffer
from moderate water erosion hazard.
The thickness of the subsurface
horizons varies from 125 to 152 cm,
colour varies from dark grayish brown to
very dark grayish brown, texture ranges
from silty loam to silty clay with weak to
moderate, medium, subangular blocky
structure.

Soils of Dadpur series are well managed,
mostly under plantation and cultivation
and are susceptible to none to slight
water erosion.

Soils of Kakdwip series are poorly
managed, mostly under wastelands and
are susceptible to moderate water
erosion. 6

Jharkhali series: Jharkhali series
comprises very deep, fine loamy textured,
poorly drained soils developed over
alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level to very gently sloping (0 - 3 %)
lower deltas.

Keyatala
series:
Keyatala
series
comprises very deep, fine textured,
poorly drained soils developed over
alluvium. These soils occur on level to
nearly level (0 - 1 %) lower deltas.

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 10 to 15 cm in thickness, dark
grayish brown in colour, silty loam in
texture with weak, medium, subangular
blocky to massive structure. They suffer
from none to slight water erosion hazard.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 10 to 15 cm in thickness, brown in
colour, clay loam in texture with strong,
medium, subangular blocky to angular
blocky structure. They suffer from none
to slight water erosion hazard. The
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thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 140 to 160 cm, colour varies
from dark grayish brown to very dark
grayish brown, texture ranges from clay
to silty clay with strong to moderate,
medium, subangular blocky to angular
blocky structure.

single grain structure. They suffer from
moderate water erosion hazard. The
thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 125 to 150 cm, colour varies
from dark grayish brown to dark gray,
texture ranges from loamy very fine sand
to sand with weak to structureless, fine,
crumb to single grain structure.

Soils of Keyatala series are well managed,
mostly under cultivation and are
susceptible to none to slight water
erosion.

Soils of Lakhmipur series are poorly
managed, mostly under scrub lands and
are susceptible to moderate water
erosion.

Kulpi series: Kulpi series comprises very
deep, fine textured, poorly drained soils
developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on level to nearly level (0 - 1 %)
lower deltas.

Namkhana series: Namkhana series
comprises very deep, fine textured,
poorly drained soils developed over
alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level to very gently sloping (0 - 3 %)
lower deltas.

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 10 to 14 cm in thickness, light
brownish gray in colour, silty loam in
texture with weak, medium, subangular
blocky to angular blocky structure. They
suffer from none to slight water erosion
hazard. The thickness of the subsurface
horizons varies from 130 to 155 cm,
colour varies from dark grayish brown to
very dark grayish brown, texture ranges
from silty clay loam to silty clay with
weak, medium, subangular blocky to
angular blocky structure.

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 13 to 15 cm in thickness, light
brownish gray in colour, silty clay loam in
texture with weak, medium, subangular
blocky to massive structure. They suffer
from moderate water erosion hazard.
The thickness of the subsurface
horizons varies from 128 to 152 cm,
colour varies from very dark gray to very
dark grayish brown, texture ranges from
silty clay loam to silty clay with moderate,
medium, subangular blocky to massive
structure.

Soils of Kulpi series are well managed,
mostly under cultivation and are
susceptible to none to slight water
erosion.

Soils of Namkhana series are poorly
managed, mostly under wastelands and
are susceptible to moderate water
erosion.

Lakhmipur series: Lakhmipur series
comprises very deep, sandy textured, well
drained soils developed over alluvium.
These soils occur on very gently sloping
to very gently sloping (1 - 3 %) lower
deltas.

Raidighi
series:
Raidighi
series
comprises very deep, fine textured,
poorly drained soils developed over
alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level to very gently sloping (0 - 3 %)
lower deltas.

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 10 to 13 cm in thickness, dark
grayish brown in colour, sand in texture
with weak to structureless, fine, crumb to

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 12 to 15 cm in thickness, dark
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grayish brown in colour, silty clay loam in
texture with weak, medium, subangular
blocky to massive structure. They suffer
from moderate water erosion hazard.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 135 to 150 cm, colour varies
from very dark grayish brown to very
dark gray, texture ranges from silty clay
to clay with moderate, medium,
subangular blocky to massive structure.

ranges from silty loam to silty clay loam
with weak, medium to fine, subangular
blocky structure.
Soils of Sagar series are well managed,
mostly under cultivation and are
susceptible to none to slight water
erosion.
Sandeshkhali series:
Sandeshkhali
series comprises very deep, fine textured,
poorly drained soils developed over
alluvium. These soils occur on nearly
level to very gently sloping (0 - 3 %)
lower deltas.

Soils of Raidighi series are well managed,
mostly under cultivation and partly
wasteland and are susceptible to
moderate water erosion.

The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 13 to 15 cm in thickness, grayish
brown in colour, silty clay loam in texture
with weak to moderate, medium,
subangular
blocky
to
massive
structure.They suffer from moderate
water erosion hazard. The thickness of
the subsurface horizons varies from 136
to 145 cm, colour varies from dark gray,
texture ranges from silty clay loam to silty
clay with weak, medium, subangular
blocky to massive structure.

Sagar series: Sagar series comprises very
deep, fine silty textured, poorly drained
soils developed over alluvium. These soils
occur on nearly level to very gently
sloping (0 - 3 %) lower deltas.
The soils have the surface horizon ranges
from 12 to 15 cm in thickness, dark
grayish brown in colour, silty loam in
texture with weak, medium to fine,
subangular blocky structure. They suffer
from none to slight water erosion hazard.
The thickness of the subsurface horizons
varies from 110 to 160 cm, colour varies
from dark gray to very dark gray, texture

Soils of Sandeshkhali series are poorly
managed, mostly under forest and are
susceptible to moderate water erosion.
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Mapping Unit wise soil Series Association
Sl. No. Mapping Unit
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

ALb2a1
ALb2a2
ALb2b1
ALb3a2
ALb3b1
ALf1a1
ALg3a1
ALm1a1
ALm1a2
ALm1c1
ALm2a1
ALm2a2
ALm2a3
ALm2a4
ALm2a5
ALm2a6
Alm2c1
ALm2d1
ALm2e2
ALm3a1
HS
RI
WB

Series Name

Area

Dadpur, Bhangore
Buldia, Keyatala
Bhangore, Chandipur
Bishnupur, Buldia, Baduria
Dadpur, Chandipur, Bishnupur
Buldia, Bishnupur
Chandi, Raidighi, Kulpi
Keyatala, Kulpi
Kulpi, Chandi
Jharkhali, Sandeshkhali, Namkhana
Sagar, Kulpi, Basanti
Basanti, Sandeshkhali
Chandi, Namkhana, Kulpi
Basanti, Kulpi, Sandeshkhali
Buldia, Raidighi
Bishnupur, Chandipur, Basanti
Jharkhali, Namkhana
Lakhmipur
Kakdwip, Sandeshkhali
Bishnupur, Sagar, Chandipur
Habitation
River
Water Bodies
Total
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% Area

55411
42762
81589
39596
1736
2597
1764
160429
30420
211129
289002
28727
17990
4337
13217
3920
11918
3736
5505
10956
29475
292797
66660

3.94
3.04
5.80
2.82
0.12
0.18
0.13
11.41
2.16
15.02
20.56
2.04
1.28
0.31
0.94
0.28
0.85
0.27
0.39
0.78
2.10
20.83
4.74

1405673

100.00

6.4 Desertification
Status
Mapping of India (Second
Cycle)

during previously cycle and the
change detection will be assesses and
mapped.
Desertification Status Mapping of
Vulnerable areas: DSM for 4 vulnerable districts of
Uttarakhand, Punjab viz. Chamoli,
Garhwal, Pathankot and Hoshiarpur
will be carried out on 1:50,000.
 Using 3 season LISS-III data of two
different time series so as to compare
the change in the status of the
desertification in these areas over the
years.
 3 seasons LISS-III data of preferably
2003-04 & 2012-13 would be used.
Change detection of desertification
status: The states of desertification in the
state of Uttarakhand, Punjab and Delhi
will be monitored for 2 different time
frame separated about 8 years and a
change detection assessment be made
for the entire state as well as selected
vulnerable areas.
Desertification Vulnerability
Modelling: Chamoli district is selected for
carrying
out
multi-parametric
weighted index based desertification
vulnerability modeling.
 Assessment of vulnerability towards
desertification is an essential step
towards its mitigation.
 Various parameters like Climate Index
(CI), Soil Index (SI), Vegetation Index
(VI), Land Use Index (LUI) and SocioEconomic Index (SEI) at 1:50,000
scale.
 Systemic integration of the indices
shall yield intensity of vulnerability
towards desertification of the study
area.
Combating Plan:  Development of methodology for
preparation
of
desertification
combating plan in a selected
microwatershed.

Uttarakhand and Punjab:Participating
Agencies
Space
Applications
Centre
(ISRO),
Ahmedabad & Soil & Land Use Survey
of India (SIUSI)

OBJECTIVES
 To map the desertification status of
Uttarakhand, Punjab and Delhi on
1:0.5 million scale using AWiFS data.
 To map desertification status of
selected vulnerable districts of
Uttarakhand, Punjab and Delhi states
viz. Chamoli, Garhwal , Pathankot and
Hoshiarpur using LISS-III (2002-03)
and latest available LISS-III data on
1:50,000 scale.
 Comparison and change detection of
status of desertification status.
 Desertification vulnerability modeling
for Chamoli district.
 Development of methodology for
preparation
of
desertification
combating plan in a selected
microwatershed.

GUIDELINES
The methodology has been already
developed and operationally applied
during the DSM project 1st cycle carried
out earlier.
 In the proposed study about 5
quadarant scenes of multidate AWiFS
digital data will be interpreted
visually and limited ground checks
will be carried out through the states.
 Standard, authentic and published
maps will be used for base
information
including
forest
boundaries.
 Desertification Status Maps (DSM) will
be prepared for entire Uttarakhand,
Punjab and Delhi states on 1:500,000
scale.
 The DSM, thus prepared will be
compared with the DSM prepared
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INTERIM REPORTS
(Desertification Status Mapping of Uttarakhand and Punjab on 1:0.5 million
scale using AWiFS data)
 Desertification Status Mapping of Uttarakhand

DSRT_CODE
Dw1
Fv1
Fv2
Lf1
NAD
R
S
Sv1
Sv2
Sw1
W
Total

DSM 1
(Area in ha.)
14286.08
179.36
464458.09
1072.87
38542.29
1413.05
2417.28

%

DSM 2 (Area in ha.)

0.00
2.73
0.03
0.00
88.91
0.00
0.21
7.38
0.27
0.00
0.46

238.12
18313.04
179.36
4216.66
431227.95
15650.85
1803.47
44007.65
2872.34
867.27
2992.32

522369.03 100.00

%

CD
CD (%)
(Area in ha.)

0.05
3.51
0.03
0.81
82.55
3.00
0.35
8.42
0.55
0.17
0.57

238.12
4026.95
0.00
4216.66
-33230.14
33230.14
15650.85
730.60
5465.36
1459.29
867.27
575.04

0.05
0.77
0.00
0.81
-6.36
3.00
0.14
1.05
0.28
0.17
0.11

522369.03 100.00

0.0

0.02

STATISTICS
DSRT_CODE
Dw1
Fv1
Fv2
Lf1
Sv1
Sv2
Sw1

Description
Agriculture (Unirrigated), Water Erosion, Low
Forest/Plantation, Vegetation Degradation, Low
Forest/Plantation, Vegetation Degradation, High
Periglacial, Frost Shattering, Low
Land with Scrub, Vegetation Degradation, Low
Land with Scrub, Vegetation Degradation, High
Land with Scrub, Water Erosion, High
Total
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DSM 1 (%) DSM 2 (%)
2.73
0.03
7.38
0.27
-

0.05
3.51
0.03
0.81
8.42
0.55
0.17

10.41

13.54

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: Degraded lands in forest will be
increased 0.78 % in 2nd cycle as
compare of 1st cycle mainly due to
period of gap

 Change detection shows highest
degradation in scrub lands i.e. 1.33%
followed by 0.77% in forest and there
is negative pattern shows in NAD may
be due to the encroachment

 Frost shattering in periglacial with
low severity i.e. 0.81 % mapped in 2nd
cycle

 Trend shows the degradation of lands
increased in 2nd cycle. As compare to
1st cycle.. Thus, there is an increase of
about 3.31% degradation area over 10
yrs of time span for the state

 Mostly vegetal degradation of lands
observed in scrub land increased from
7.65 % in 1st cycle to 8.97 % in 2nd
cycle

 0.05 % degradation observed in
agriculture (unirrigated) land mainly
due to water erosion in 2nd cycle

 Slight water erosion with high
severity degraded lands mapped in
2nd cycle i.e. 0.17 %.

 Desertification Status Mapping of Punjab ::

DSRT_CODE
Fv1
Fv2
Iw1
NAD
S
Sv1
Sv2
Sw1
Tm1
W
Total

DSM1
(Area ha)

%

24406.31
3319.32
2743.52
4807528.66
55732.67
1314.55
81.07
980.08
637.01
34879.78

0.49
0.07
0.06
97.48
1.13
0.03
0.00
0.02
0.01
0.71

4931622.95 100.00

DSM2
(Area ha.)
43924.39
3756.39
6603.43
4762797.50
63637.26
2686.32
3806.98
7583.40
1602.87
35224.42

%

CD
CD (%)
(Area ha.)

0.89
0.08
0.13
96.58
1.29
0.05
0.08
0.15
0.03
0.71

19518.08
437.07
3859.91
-44731.16
44731.16
7904.59
1371.77
3725.92
6603.32
965.86
344.64

0.40
0.01
0.08
-0.91
0.16
0.03
0.08
0.13
0.02
0.01

4931622.95 100.00

0.00

0.00
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STATISTICS
DSRT_CODE

Description

DSM1 DSM2

Fv1

Forest/Plantation, Vegetation Degradation, Low

0.49

0.89

Fv2

Forest/Plantation, Vegetation Degradation, High

0.07

0.08

Iw1

Agriculture (Irrigated), Water Erosion, Low

0.06

0.13

Sv1

Land with Scrub, Vegetation Degradation, Low

0.03

0.05

Sv2

Land with Scrub, Vegetation Degradation, High

Sw1

Land with Scrub, Water Erosion, High

0.02

0.15

Tm1

Others, Manmade, Low

0.01

0.03

Total

0.68

1.41

0.08

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: Change detection shows highest
degradation in forest lands i.e. 0.41%
followed by 0.11% in scrub lands and
0.08 % in agriculture (irrigated) land
and there is negative pattern shows in
NAD may be due to the encroachment

 Degraded lands in forest will be
increased 0.78 % in 2nd cycle as
compare of 1st cycle mainly due to
period of gap
 Frost shattering in periglacial with
low severity i.e. 0.81 % mapped in 2nd
cycle

 Trend shows the degradation of lands
increased in 2nd cycle as compare to
1st cycle. Thus, there is an increase of
about 0.73% degradation area over 10
yrs of time span for the state

 Mostly vegetal degradation of lands
observed in scrub land increased from
7.65 % in 1st cycle to 8.97 % in 2nd
cycle

 0.05 % degradation observed in
agriculture (unirrigated) land mainly
due to water erosion in 2nd cycle

 Slight water erosion with high
severity degraded lands mapped in
2nd cycle i.e. 0.17 %.
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demonstration on various kinds of soil
and land resource mapping.

7. Training Imparted
Soil and Land Use Survey of India
organized the Short Course Training
Programme on “Soil and Land Resource
Data Base for Integrated Watershed
Management” for Officers of different
State user departments.

During this year 2013-14, the following
Three Short Course Training Programme
had been conducted.

I. Training
at
Shillong,
Meghalaya during 13th -16th
May, 2013

The course content includes various
lectures on importance of soil and land
resource
database
for
watershed
management,
identification
and
demarcation of priority watersheds in the
catchment area, importance of detailed
soil survey in land use planning and
watershed management, application of
remote sensing and GIS in soil and land
resource inventory, interpretation of soil
survey data for evaluation of land use
potential, soil and water conservation
planning for watershed management, soil
health management for sustainable
agriculture
besides
practical
on
systematic delineation and codification of
watersheds
and
visual
image
interpretation. Apart from lectures and
practical there will also be a field

Interactive
session
during
demonstration with Trainee officers

II.

The training programme was inaugurated
on 13.05.13 in the presence of Dr.
Ramesh Kumar, Chief Soil survey Officer,
SLUSI, chief guest Shri D. Langstieh
Director of Soil & Water Conservation ,
CEO, MCCDB &SLNA, Govt. of Meghalaya,
Dr. T. K. Deb Senior Soil survey Officer,
Dr. A K Barman Soil survey Officer,
Kolkata, were present.
Twenty seven participants of the different
department i.e. Agriculture, Forest
Horticulture, and Soil & Water
Conservation departments of Meghalaya,
Tripura, Arunachal Pradesh and West
Bengal State attended the training
programme.

field

Interactive session during lectures with
trainee officers

Training at C S K Himachal Pradesh
Agriculture University Palampur,
Himachal Pradesh during 17 to 19
September, 2013

Three days short course training
programme was inaugurated by Dr. K. K.
Katoch, Vice Chancellor, C S K Himachal
Pradesh Agriculture University Palampur,
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Himachal in the presence of Dr. Ramesh
Kumar, Chief Soil Survey Officer, SLUSI on
13 May, 2013.

Agriculture, Forest Horticulture, and Soil
& Water Conservation departments of
Himachal Pradesh, Punjab and Jammu &
Kashmir State.

Ninteen Officers participated the
training programme of the different

Dr. K. K. Katoch, Vice Chancellor,
distribute the certificate to trainees
III.

Interactive session of trainee officers
during training
Training programme was inaugurated by
Dr. R. P. N. Singh “Ratan”, Director,
Extension & Education, Birsa Agriculture
University.Ranchi. 25 nos. of participants
were present in the training programme
from Jharkhand, Bihar and Chhattisgarh
state departments
The Valedictory function chair by Dr. M. P.
Pandey, Vice Chancellor, Birsa Agriculture
Univeristy, Kanke, Ranchi, Jharkhand and
distributed training certificate to the
trainee officers.

Training at Birsa Agriculture
University,
Kanke,
Ranchi,
Jharkhand during 5 to 7 February,
2014
Three days short course training
programme on Soil and Land Resources
Data Base for Integrated watershed
Management was held during 05.02.2014
to 07.02.2014 at Krushak Bhavan, Birsa
Agriculture University, Kanke , Ranchi
Jharkhand organized by Ranchi Centre,

Vice Chancellor distribute the certificate to Interactive session of trainee officers
trainees officers
during the training
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8. Research Scholar facilitated
by the organization.

December 2014, by Dr V. Ranga Rao,
Computer Prorgammer ,SLUSI.

During this year one student of M.Tech
(Hydrology) from IIT, Roorkee has been
facilitated by the organization with the
supply of survey data as required by the
student data for research project
regarding land use map of Doon valley,
Dehradun District.

12. Web Services of Soil and Land Use
Information.
Digital database is the key demand in
present time. Differnt user agencies are
taking in use the digital data for different
development purposes.SLUSI has created
digital
spatial
data
base
on
watersheds&soil and land information.It’s
also to host GIS based Web services for
which necessary infrastructure for
Information Communication Technology
(ICT) has alsobeen created in the
organization. The development of digital
spatial data base is aimed at GIS
applications under G2G domain for online
planning by various user agencies for
development and planning purposes.Data
generated under different type of surveys
i.e. RRS, DSS, SRM and LDM has been
interlinked with each other.The users
may extract spatial and non patial
information about the soil and land
characteristics for their area of interest.

9. Distinguished Visitors
The following dignitaries visited the soil
& Land Use Survey of India office during
the year 2013-14. Sh. Siraj Hussain,
Additional
Secretary,
Ministry
of
Agriculture, Govt. of India
1. Director NBBS & LUB visited SLUSI
headquarter Office
2. Dr. Ajay Group Director, SAC and
Dr. P.S. Dhindwa, Scientist from
SAC visited SLUSI Headquarter
10. Training
Received
Officers/Officials

by

the

About 12 officials from Soil and Land Use
Survey Organisation received in house
training in the field of Soil survey and
application of Remote Sensing and GIS in
generation of Soil Resource Data
inventory for users need.

How to Access
Web based GIS Soil and Land use
Information is hosted at NIC GIS server,
which
is
available
at
http://gisserver.nic.in/aislus
to
the
Government to Government (G2G)
services. In order to access these G2G
services, users has to register online and
inform the same to the SLUSI via email:csso-slusi@nic.n or slusi-agri@nic.in.
After analysis of the details provided by
the user departments, the login and
password to excess the data uploaded,
will be provided to the user.

11. Published Papers
A paper titled “A Framework for eGovernment Data Mining Applications
(eGDMA) for Effective Citizen Services” -An
Indian Perspective ,International Journal
of Computer Science and Information
Technology Research, ISSN 2348-120X
(online) ISSN 2348-1196 (print) Vol. 2,
Issue 4, pp: (209-225), Month: October -
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Figure 1: Home page of Web GIS System

Figure 2: Land use map of Agra District of UttarPradesh – a part.
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Table 7: Centre wise survey area of jurisdiction with state and RVP/FPR
Catchments
HQ/Centre
HQ

States (Full/Partially)

RVP/FPR Catchments

Special Collaborative/ Consultancy Projects with different central state
Government departments/ agencies like Space Application Centre,
Ahmedabad, National Remote Sensing Agencies, Hyderabad, etc.

Ahmadabad Dadra & Nagar Haveli, RVP Catchments: Dantiwada, Narmada,
Daman & Diu, Gujarat, Damanganga, Mahi
Maharashtra and Rajasthan FPR Catchments: Sabarmati
Bangalore

Karnataka,
Kerala, RVP Catchments: Kunda, Nagarjunasagar,
Lakshadweep, Pondicherry Kabini, Lower Bhawani, Parambikulam
and Tamil Nadu
Aliyar, South Pennaiyar, SP Reservoir &
Muttur, Tungabhadra, Vaigai-Periyer

Hyderabad Andhra
Pradesh, RVP
Catchments:
Nagarjunasagar,
Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Machkund, Sileru, Nizamsagar, Upper Kolab
Odisha and Maharashtra
Kolkata

Andaman and Nicobar
Islands,
Arunachal
Pradesh, Assam, Bihar,
Manipur,
Meghalaya,
Mizoram, Nagaland, Odisha,
Sikkim, Tripura and West
Bengal

RVP Catchments: DVC, Gumti, Kangsabati,
Mayurakshi, Pagladia, Rengali Mandira,
Indravati, Tista
FPR Catchments: Ajoy, Kosi, Rupnarayan,
Singla
Dhansiri, Dikrong, Dhaleswari, Jia Bhareli,
Kapili, Teju/Laini, Longai, Pagladia, Singla

Nagpur

Chhattisgarh,
Goa, RVP Catchments: Ghod, Hirakud, Indravati,
Maharashtra,
Madhya Pochampad, Narmada (Sardar Sarovar), Par,
Pradesh and Odisha
Tawa, Ukai

Noida

Chandigarh,
Delhi,
Haryana,
Himachal
Pradesh,
Jammu
&
Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh,
Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar
Pradesh and Uttarakhand

RVP Catchments: Beas, Betwa, Chambal,
Chenab, Jhelum, Mahi, Matatilla, Pohru,
Ramganga-I, Sutlej (Bhakra), Thein

Bihar,
Chhattisgarh,
Jharkhand, Odisha, Madhya
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and
West Bengal

RVP Catchments:
Mandira

Ranchi

FPR Catchments: Banas, Ghaggar, Gomti,
Ken & Baghain, Luni, Ramganga-II, Sahibi,
Sind Kunwari, Sone, Upper Ganga, Upper
Yamuna
Indravati,

Rengali-

FPR Catchments: Ajoy, Badua & Chandan,
Damodar Barkar, Kiul, Punpun and Sone
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Managerial Position
Head Quarters
Dr. Ramesh Kumar: Chief Soil Survey Officer
Dr. T. K. Deb: Sr. Soil Survey Officer
Dr. V. Ranga Rao: Computer Programmer
Sh. R. K. Sharma: Asstt. Soil Survey officer
Dr. Munish Kumar: Asstt. Soil Survey officer
Ahemdabad Centre
Sh. Pradeep Jha: Asstt. Soil Survey officer
Bangalore Centre, Bangalore
Sh. R. L Meena: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. Y. Sureshkumar: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Sh. S. A. Dhale: Asstt. Soil Chemist
Hyderabad Centre, Hyderabad
Sh. Dinesh Patel: Soil Survey Officer
Kolkata Centre, Kolkata
Dr. S. Royhowdhury: Soil Survey Officer
Dr. Saumen Saha: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Sh. N. S. Gahlod: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Nagpur Centre, Nagpur
Sh. Ravinder Kulkarni: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. Pankaj Laghate: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Sh. A. W. M. Joseph: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Sh. A. Kanketkar: Cartographic Officer
Noida Centre, Noida
Dr. S. P Singh: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. Bhajan Lal: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Dr. A. K. Yadav: Asstt. Soil Chemist
Ranchi Centre, Ranchi
Sh. Mahesh Chand: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. B. S. Chafle: Asstt. Soil Survey Office
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